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Recruiting Problem. n®fA Ml »■. '■hfeis ....is~ Jpi gg-
at the Prince William street • -,. ■reCfuitjng of-

. , , ■ . n veie^sessed
remaining secured “AR* buttons. The 9th 
yesterday and the 239th Railway r>M...n,rHn|| 
sry reported two men from the w yu(
line men were recruits, as follows « 
loro (N. B.), No. 9 Battery, 
ibeütou (N. B.), 236th Kilties.
)hn (N. B.), 239th Construction.
«EN, St* John (N. B»), 239th Crwirffo^-L^
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Virtual Victory for C. P. R. Employees, But 
Minimum Mileage of 2,800 Miles Accepted 
Together With Concession of Fifteen Min
utes of Preparatory Time Spent in Yards— 
Grant Hall Dealt Directly With Men.

■ V

French Hold Ground at Verdun, Tak
ing Further Prisoners, Bringing 

Total to 5,000

.x
■

Recruiting Conference.

A recruiting conference will be he] 
in Halifax this week for the recruitin 
authorities of the maritime provinces 
more particularly applicable to the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, as its delegates 
will be in the majority. Captain P F. 
May, deputy chief recruiting officer" for 
New-Brunswick, will be present repre
senting this province.

The delegates will be met by Major- 
General Thomas Benson, O. C. of Mili
tary District No. 6," who will discuss 
with them the question of recruiting as 
affecting the maritime provinces.

It is evident that the conference is be
ing called because of the slow but surely 
dwindling stream of recruits being se
cured in Military District No. 6, which 
is, of course, common to the other mili
tary districts in Canada. Civilian re
cruiting authorities believe that it is a 
good sign when the chief military officer 
of the district begins to show a lively 
interest in the question and believe that 
his assistance will count for considerable.

“They’ll never miss the water till the 
well goes dry,” said a man who has fol
lowed recruiting closely in New Bruns
wick since its inception, when speaking 
of conditions as they exist. “I am strong
ly of the opinion that the civilian has 
already put forth too great an effort in 
this work which really belongs to the 
government and the military authorities.

“It was all very well for civilians to 
carry on the work so long as their imple
ments were effective and brought good 
results. Today, however, their sword 
has been dulled by repeated onslaughts, 
while their enthusiasm is as sharp as 
ever. The implements with which to do 
effective work in the recruiting field at 
the present time lie in the hands of the 
government to be applied through iiie 
military authorities.

London, Oct. 26, 4.17 p.m.—The subject of Bomnania was 
brought up again in the house of commons today, when Premier 
Asquith said that “the military situation of Roumania was engaging 
the most anxious attention, not only of this government, but of those

in

IN DEFIANCEcity
a pro- 

John
Sflof our allies.

“They have taken and are taking now,“"he added, “every pos
sible step to support our gallant comrades in Roumania in the splen
did struggle they are making. I hope we shall not take unduly pes
simistic views. In Russia, France, England and Italy there have 
been and there are concerted measures in which each of us is doing 
all in his power to support Roumania in her struggle for independ
ence.”!

BIG BRIDGE OVER DANUBE BLOWN UP.

Four Times Crown Prince’s Men Are Sent 
Against Fort Dpuaumont and Four Times 
They Fail—Counter-attacks on Stuff Re
doubt Also Repulsed by British.

tlOUS.than
indi-

her
third

' Winnipeg, Oct 26—^Following are the that the 
terms of settlement of the difficulty be- postponed." Th,

■■■■
Except for the announcement that the Roumanians before their threatened, given out unofficially, together. First t 

retreat from Tchemavoda blew up the big bridge spanning the Dan- 1_A réduction of main line passenger and later directly, «. 
ube river, thereby placing an obstacle in the way of the advance of milcaee from s^oo to 0,000 miles., be Llmm■!”« 
the Teutonic allies from Dobrudja into Old Roumania, if such a move 2—With the exception of fifteen min-, decision to be final « 
was intended by them, little freah knowledge of the real situation in ute®> the company will pay for all prep- parties.

EEHEBErE rfS
According to Petrograd the three Of the violent blows which compromise, as they formerly stood out Canada, and A 

Field Marshal ▼on Mackensen had been delivering in his rapid drive f°Lpairment f°f the whole of the time dent of 
northward in Dobrudja has slackened somewhat. P^ThePcoim>any wiu my°“”if"mini-

Along the Transylvania front the Roumanians and Austro-Ger- mum miie&gë per month of 2,900 miles 
mans are still engaged in hard fighting at various points, Berlin re- covered by trainmen. Men asked that 
ports that in the Trotus Valley, south of Paroituz, and on the roads 2,400 mUes* aad
to Sinaya and Oampulung the Central Powers have met with further p 4_Yardmen’ are ted a CTal in. therefore enteK 
success. crease in pay of two cents per hour. nations with the a*

rac ss!Agjr4
nania, suffering heavy losses, and that in the Usui and kJt Bt^g on°the mtin liney ^u£!t S 
the Roumanian arms have also be

■z,^. - ' ♦---------- ’-----------
Enemy Driven Out of Moldavia.

couid not be 
minister and min- 

mt a mediator to 
• of attempting to 
Cere and the men 
#1 this mediator 
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le chief justice of 
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Barén Beresferd and Others In 
House of Lords Directs At
tention to Germany’s Dailv 
Breach of Terms Laid Down 
bv Wilson. ' •

In four 
Vlc- 

t one 
ic five 
Glou-

T
Paris, Oct. 26—The Germans made four successive violent at

tacks on the Verdun front against the Dot|anmont positions today, 
but all failed, according to the bulletin issùed by the war office to
night. The number of prisoners up to date is over 5,-600.

The statement says: “North of the Somme an attempt at attack 
by the enemy against th% Bois L’Abbaye Farm, south of Bouchaves- 
nes. was easily repulsed. The artillery struggle continues very live
ly in the region of Sailly-Saillisel, and also south ef the Somme in 
the sector of Vermandovillers-Chaulnes 

“On.the Verdun front the 
enemy counter-attacks. Four

of
hour

, -rcling
IN MONTH NORWAY

LOSES 268,000 TONS
7dur-

than
New Engineers./

“T
face with thethe 6 day was marked by violent 

successive times the Germans 
positions which we regained from them in the 

Seen “in Sinking Condition But Douaumont region. At 8.30 o’clock in the morning, and at
Still Fhrhtin* Snhmarinp” That 2^0 pm., two attacks directed on the fort and on our front
Still righting Submarine That to the east were shattered by our artillery and infantry fire,
Torpedoed Her—The Toll ef Hun despite the intense bombardment with which they were pre-
PiriCy* °ede“^ld3.3oTdoc^üi the aftimoou a third and very

Mine-Sweeper Genista Sunk With 
All Officers and 73 Men Lost—Last

far as 
s. con- sr '

men 
l sec- 
other

the
northern

n whichciples for

tna.
in the Oi to Ini-V)

: betterthe r i railway...
Bucharest, Oct. 86, via London—Kill 

;xt of today’s official statement follow!: ... __

:r
has been m, "i» Promises » i-.lt ZJ: ithe nthe “So long as the civilian recruiting

will throw its whole weight into the 
scales and sçrfously consider the q 

rest. tion ànd take »uch steps as to make the 
work a success; With them lies the 
power, in them it has been vested by the 
people. They must exercise it,” he con
cluded. . **

_ ^____ u ; jo i i 

t; Now Unhampered
œ S rn SETS ïdtiïnMe ^wMtbn- Èl ^ AB

rniles with eyrtain reservations respect-' layed the crop movement, end by the °Tt^ sur^ivoR8^
mg the Briti* Columbia division. stjU more important fact tgat Canada, ^ hv th,

7—Adoptioç of standard minimum day as a portion- of the British ESnifi^U B $5ÊÊ£t by thc

vice, regardless of number of miles to be U6or AW*ti ioT L^m=ta’Jieut Commander John

ESifSH
9— Allowance to baggagemen for the nounedd here tonight by G. H. Sines, tncmy submArlne-

handling of government mail vice-president of the Brotherhood of Norway Loses Heavily.
10- ̂ -That all men engaged as pilots or Railway Trainmen. The appeal, it was rhriKtianb,. via Tandon Ort 27 The
““w ”rt “

C F. R. M.nsget-, Statement. ISrÆtï.~ ■

“ “* “• ^ jSSSt2,
ager of western lines, said: . Mr. Sines, in making the announce- ^^J03’000,000 kr0nCT “d the 1°“ °f

As the time for the proppsed strike Aent, declared this was the first time in “v.N««.d.n atle-l.rt
drew near the priflie minister of Can- the history of the brotherhoods that they - -T!*e. Wmf*«>UB Steaaer8 AUe-Jari, 

telegraphed to the men and offered liad departed from their “traditional M®* Î“?®L rùl
1,15 semcea tm “tUement but ™ Md lp0jjcy of out of ” ^ven re^etivefy byT™^ wLm^:

Sink 141 Ships, They Say. ;f
Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to SayviUe 

—The admiralty today made the follow
ing announcement: .

“In the month of September 141 hos
tile merchantmen, with an aggregate 
tonage of 182,000, were sunk or brought 
in by submarines of the Central Po 
or destroyed by mines. Thirteen 
tains of hostile ships were taken pris
oner, and three cannon of armed steam
ers were captured. In addition, 89 neu
tral merchant ships, of an aggregate ton
nage of 726,000, were sunk for carrying 
contraband.” ,v W'Z.zwC^i
Up t»U. S» Says Grey. 'ii -

the west of TuW>es there have Writ 
artillery actions. We have taken Mount 
Kerekharas, to the south ..of Btcai.

“In the Trotus Valley the situation is 
unchanged.

“In tike Uzul Valey the enemy has 
been repulsed towards the west as far 
as Naxol Hill.

“In Oituz Valley the action continues 
beyond the frontier. We have captured 
one officer and 187 men.”

“To sum up: On the western frontier 
of - Moldavia, after violent combats, the 
enemy everywhere has been repulsed be
yond the frontier. •

“He now occupies but a small portion 
of territory between suits» and Trotus, 
and a small insignificant portion of Usui 
Valley. His losses were very heavy.

“In the Buzue Valley, at Table Butxl, 
Bratocea and Predelus, there is nothing 
new to report. An action continues to 
the south of Predeai. Enemy attacks 
have been repulsed.

“In the region of Dragoslavle we re
pulsed violent enemy attacks.

“In the Alt Valley the situation is un
changed.

“In Jiul the enemy has progressed in 
the region to the west of the vhltiy. 
General Dragalina, who was in com-

ftlern...„r,-~. ---------------- -rr-------------------------- ag OUT flTBt,
line were made prison». The fourth attempt against our 
trenches to the south of Chauffeur Wood was also complete- , 
ly defeated. Our front has been entirely maintained. 1
“The total prisoners counted up to the present exceeds 5,000. 

To these must be added several hundred wounded picked up by our 
•ambulances.

78cam-
ethod '8 crew 

red 12.ues-

New York, Oct. 26—A 
news agency despatch from 
Rome today says:

“As the result of fresh 
guarantees by the King of 
Greece, the situation at Ath
ens has cleared completely, 
and there is nothing now to 
prevent General Sarrail from 
prosecuting a vigorous offen
sive, Said Athens advices to- 

^day.”

tilt:

plot also on foot

TO ASSASSINATE
: TISZA OF HUNGARY

London, 8ct. 28—The assassination of 
Count Stuergkh lends new interest to the 
details of a plot to assassinate Count 
Tissa, the Hungarian premier, which 
reached London today by mail from 
Budapest. Two young men who were 
arrested in connection with this plot 
were named Zoitanbiro and Zaborsky. 
Each of them is nineteen years old.

The conspirators carefully made their 
plans, purchased their revolvers, prepar
ed measures for their- escape from the 
country afterwards and had communi
cated with several persons from whom 
they expected assistance At their trial 
one of the young men pleaded not guilty, 
but made a defiant political speech in 
which he denounced Count Tisxa 
traitor against the nation and declared 
he would continue the plot against the 
premier’s life as soon as he was freed. 
Owjng to their comparative youth, Zol- 
tanbiro and Zaborsky were sentenced to 
only five months’ imprisonment, with the 
provision that both should join the colors 
at the expiration of their sentences.

Quiet During Night. the Ancre, and in the neighborhood of 
Loos and Fouquevillers. •

“Despite the unfavorable weather our 
aeroplanes yesterday co-operated suc
cessfully with our artillery, and bombed 
many enemy billets and depots. Three 
of our machines have not returned.” ,

4
Following is the morning announce

ment:
“On the Verdun front the situation is 

unchanged.
“The enemy made no counter-attack 

during the night, contenting himself With 
bombarding violently the sectors of 
Vaux and Donaumont.

“Elsewhere the night was calm.
“A German aeroplane was fdj 

the region of Vauuqupls, in the l 
borhood of our lines, by motor gun fire- 
One of our pilots attacked from a height 
of 100 metres an artillery column On the 
road between Contiens and Etain and 
threw the drivers into disorder. Thé 
drivers fled, abandoning their teams."

11
1
1
1
8

Shelling During Night
London, Oct. 26—“During the night”, 

says this morning’s British official state
ment “the enerty shelled heavily out 
front between Eapcourt L’Abbaye and . 
Lès boeufs and in the neighborhood of 
the Stuff and Ztilem redoubts, north 
of the River Somme, in France.”

"We successfully raided enemy trenches 
near Monchy and also northeast of Ar-

_ ... „ _ , aBL. Considerable damage was done andtj-
Brtttsh Face Attack. prisoners were taken.”

London, Oct 26—The communication — - A .
from British headquarters in France is- ttow Uetm*os Aamlt uete*t- 
sued tonight reads: Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to Sey-

“This morning, after a bombardment ville-—Fort Douaumont in the Verdun 
the enemy delivered an attack against region, was evacuated by, the German 
Stuff trench, which runs northward of garrison prior to it* capture by the 
Stuff redoubt He was driven off with French, says the official statement Is- 
considerable losses, our artillery proving sued today by the war office. Further 
very effective. Forty-one prisoners re- French attacks against German positions 
mained in our hands. north of Fort Douaumont and also Fort

“During the day the enemy artillery Vaux yesterday were repulsed by the-1 
was active against our front south of Germans, the statement adds.

— 27

ed in 
neigh-

— 11 mand of the army, was wounded while 
directing operations against that district

“There has been an artillery duel at 
Orsova.

“Southern front; On the Danube there 
has been some artillery, activity.

“Dobrudja: There is nothing fresh to 
report.” ' :
Cerna Heights Stormed.

Saioniki, Oct. 26, via London, 8 p. m. 
—The following report was given out, to
day at Serbian army headquarters :

(Continued on page 8.J
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Now Possible to 
Operate On Brain

“No Longer Forbidden Ground," S*ys 

Noted Surgeen *t Baltimore Con
ference—Operations in Illustration.

.. l V •MB a

“The Business of 
Neutrality Over”-- 

> Woodrow Wilson

.. l i

.. l

.. 3
wers,
cap-

Doctor Wins V. C.
For His Devotion

.. i 

.. 0
0 Gmcinnati, Ohio, Oct. 26— 

Discussing the attitude of 
the United States to the Eu
ropean war, President Wil
son today declared that “this 
is the last war that involves 
the world that the United 
States can keep out of.”

He gave as his reason his 
belief that “(he business of 
neutrality is over”, and that 
“war now has such a scale 
that the position of neutrals, 
sooner or later, becomes in
tolerable.”

He added that the nations 
of the world must get to
gether and say, “nobody can 
hereafter be neutral 
spects the disturbance of the 
world’s peace for an object 
which the world’s opinion 
cannot sanction.”

o
o
o Philadelphia, Oct 26—Brain surgery is 

now about in the same plat* where 
abdominal surgery was a generation ago, 
according to Dr. H. L. Northrop, of this 
city, who was one of the chief clinicians 
today at the many operations performed 
in the presence of members of the Clin
ical Congress of Surgeons Of North Am-' 
erica, now in session here.

“There was a time when surgeons were 
reluctant to operate for abdominal dis
eases,” he saw. fSuch operations arc 
now eonntton, and similarly the brain is 
no longer forbidden ground.”

Dr. Northrop demonstrated by per
forming a delicate operation on the brain 
of a man who was compelled to walk 
sideways because of a tumor on the 
brain. He also demonstrated an oper
ation designed to cure epilepsy by the 
same method of opening the skull and 
relieving the brain pressure.

How tendons can be made from silk 
fibre aad substituted for tendons crip
pled by infantile paralysis was shown at 
another clinic by Dr. <f. K. Yonng, Phil
adelphia. The subject was an eight- 
year-old girl. This substitution, it was 
claimed, would reduce the convalescent 
period to a few months.

At the election of officers tonight, Dr.
John G. Clarke, of Philadelphia, was 
elected president of the congress; Dr. G.
H. Lee, of Galveston, first vice-president, 
and Dr. Edfou- W. Allan, of Edmonton 
i Alb.), ; second vice-presid<

New York was chosen 
meeting place.

EXPLOSION IN MUNITIONS 
FACTORY; TWO KILLED,

TEN ARE INJURED.
London, Oct 26—The following offi

cial communication was issued this even-
‘"“The ministry of munitions announces toni*ht voted a sum of <a0^00 to the 

that an explosion took place yesterday at Canadian patriotic fund, and $5,000 (b

‘jtSS&’Mfis ss rrr* * m
were several casualties, including two 167th battalions, now being recruited in 
deaths and ten persons seriously burned." this dty.

German Reign of Terror 
Has Not Run Its Course

BUILT UT GERMANY.. 82

London, Oct. 26—The activities of the 
German submarine U-68 near the Ameri
can coast and the general question of 
the relations of the United States to 
submarine warfare are matters to be 
considered between the American and 
German governments, said Foreign Sec
retary Grey, in the house of lords today. 
He deprecated discussion of these ques
tions, and said it was for the American 
government to decide on the policy and 
action required by ’the circumstances oi 
the case.

Lord Beresford stated that the action 
of American ships did not appear to be 
quite within the bounds of neutrality, 
and that he thought the British were 
bound to take notice of this fact.

Lord Beresford expressed the opin
ion that Germany intended to bring 
America into the war, so as to be able 
to sày she could hot fight the whole 
world, and also because the United 
States would be a valuable asset to her 
at the peace conference. He continued: 

"The United States Is really rather . 
aiding and abetting this rather aéri
ons state of affaire. If the United 
States had not sent their ships, 
which, for some extraordinary rea
son, happened to be op the spot, to 
save life, the Germans would no 
doubt have broken the pledge to 
which their attention had been call
ed. I think we are bound to take 
notice of a fact which does not ap
pear to be quite within the bounds 
of neutrality, as far as the United 
States is concerned.* '.f . _
Foreign Secretary Grey said: \ -..z^ 
“We have no understanding with the 

United States government as to what in
formation they are going to get, or what 
they will do with the information when 
they have obtained it. All we can do is 
to obtain information tot ourselves from 
such sources as are open to ds.”

(Continued on page À)

Although Four Times Wounded He Attended 
Wounded Soldiers Under Heavy Fire and 
Did Not Report Own Injury Until Task 
Completed—A T ypical Case.

2
7 Geneva, Oct. 23, via Paris—Prince 

I Von Buelow, former German imperial 
! chancellor, recently informed a neutral 
newspaper man that since the beginning 

j of the war Germany had constructed 225 
44 i submarines, says a despatch from Coo- 

| slants. The German naval authorities, 
the Prince is reported to have added, are 
paying more attention to submarines 

Y than to 
gary is

8
1

Civilians Are Still Being Expelled from Bel
gium and Burghers Forced ^to Hard Labor 
—Many Shot—A Barbarous Policy.

8
1

;
6 I
I (Special London Times Cable.)

London, Oct. 2b—Of fifteen Victoria Crowes awarded today the following 
may be taken aa typical according to the Gazette:

“Captain William Allen, Royal Army Medical Corps, has been most 
s«g/ou. for bravery and devotion to duty. When gun detachments were un
loading ’ ammunition wagons the enemy suddenly began to shell the battery 
position. The first shell fell on one of the limbers; it exploded in the 
munition and caused several casualties. Captain Allen, with utter disregard to 
danger, ran across the ppen unde* a heavy shell- fire and commenced dressing 
the wounded. Undoubtedly his promptness saved many from bleeding to death. 
He himself was hit four times during the first hour by pieces of shell. He 
never mentioned this at the time but cooly went on with the work until the 

last man was dressed and safely removed.
"He then went to another battery, attended the wounded officers and, only 

when this was done, did he return to the dugout and report his own injury.’*

battleships, and AustriajHjnn- 
doing likewise.

Holland Indignant.

6 Amsterdam, Oct. 23, via London, 8 p. 
m.-7-l>utch newspapers are indignant 
over the report by the Handelsblad that 
on Sunday a Zeppelin dropped a bomb 

4 near Gorkum (Gorinchem), J32 miles 
! southeast of Rotterdam.

The Nieuwst Van Den Dag says:
“If German airships commanders had 

8 not displayed supreme contempt for the 
pn*ests of the Dutch government this 
deplorable incident, which only by acci
dent lacked serious results, would not 

8 have occurred.”
The List Grows.

i/onodon, Oct. 23, 4.46 p. m.—Lloyd’s 
8 announces that the Norwegian. steamers 

liabbia, of 878 tons gross, and Rixoy, of 
. 2 1,129 tons gross, have been sunk. The 

sinking of the Danish schooner Fritscniil 
, 2 and the Swedish bark Lenka is also an

nounced by the shipping agency.
Another announcement by Lloyd» re

cords thc sinking of the steamer George 
1 M. Embirieos, a Greek vessel of 8A96 

ions gross. Twelve of the crew are re- 
1 ported missing.

—5 S3-(Special London Times Cable to The Telegraph.)
Amsterdam, Oct 26, via London—The TeUgraaf learns that the German 

reign of terror has not run Its full course in Belgium. Lists of burghers who 
have been designated to forced labor have been removed. Last Monday another 
army of 5,000 dtisens was sent from Ghent to Germany.

A Wolff telegram reports there were 1,800 spectators attending the open
ing of the so-called, Flemish University at Ghent including teachers and stu
dents, but the occasion passed unobserved by the majority of the inhabitants 
owing to the deep impression created by forcible removal of dtisens. Five thou
sand were taken to the station amid tears aad lamentation. Groupe of dtisens 
drove through the town In vehicles, ringing patriotic songs, and repeating sar
castic verses about the Germans, but no resistance was made. 7

The previous week there were disturbances in which burghers were 
wounded, and the impotence of the people against the military was then dem
onstrated. The Germans have warned by public proclamations against resisting 
and insulting the military, also they announce that all persons selected for re
moval must produre two pairs of boots and woolen blankets. At Selsaetc tire 
people also expected to be taken. Five thousand received orders to prepare, five 
thousand also were named at Oudenarde and at Melle, a suburb of Ghent,

Six hundred burghers who have, during the last six weeks, been engaged 
to forced Ubor at Dtxmude, have returned. They complained of bad food and 
OI treatment and looked pitiful Similar reports

A fire occurred on Monday at the warehouses of Lokeren, which were 
rented by the relief committee. Great stores of provision» were lost, Including 
fifty tons of wheat Deep anxiety was felt as to the possibility of provision
ing the town aa the local harvest had been confiscated by tire GscmsMs

1 as re-con-

2
2 am-

1

QUEBEC CITY GIVES'
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V
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Two Canadian Winners;
One From Cumberland, N. S.

as the next

1G/
H

Quebec, Oct 26-The city of Quebec mi Ottawa, Oct 26—Two Canadian soldiers, whore exploits have been re
counted in the weekly communique of the Canadian “eye-witness,” have been 
awarded the Victoria Cross, according to a cable tonight from London, They 
are PRIVATE AND ACTING CORPORAL LEO CLARKE, whore next of 
kin it given as H T. Clarke, 785 Hoe street Winnipeg, and PRIVATE JOHN 
SHIPMAN KERR, whose next of tin is given as Mrs. Robert Kerr, Fox River, 
Cumberland Co. (N. SO

from Hainatit

;
0 The George M. Embirieos left Buenos 

I Aires on September 17 for Caps Vin- 
• 77 cent Cape Varde Islands. '
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Mm. O. S. Saunders left for Boston B. V. Buchanan of the Baptist church.

S Wednesday evening to visit relatives An intereaHag programme has been pie-

igffeSSSÆH—

’*v8^BS*88685St,HytfB
Bev. A. W Maher, of St. Andrews 
Father Howland of St. John/

Mrs.. S. Maloney and two vàrildrea àre 
visiting relatives at Ennis Killenr. " -

Miss Chiddiçk, of St John 
guest of Mrs. H. R. 'Lawrence.

Miss Héten Kimighan who4 is teaching
school at the Lee Settlement, spent the lT: * " -------~------------—--------f
wee* end with her parents. * Arseneau, of Grand-Digne. Rev. Father
w* ?  ̂^edXbf " the" ‘ÇaUd6t ceremony. The

" toy, on their land” to the’ were ‘fie son and aen-to-law

™itiySp3S5
by the ladies of the Red Cross Society
&£? oef nfo w£4^ed succe“- 

Mi^es Jennie Sharpe, . 'Clor* Palmer 
and Emma Lanigafc, of the teaching 

ninimjL.om r“ staff, went to Moncton 'Wednesday to
v r v ®AGBTOW3p .y attend the teachers’ institute, which took

Gagetown, N. », Get 20-Sergt. J. J. J* Priday- Th<*
Jones, of the 388th Kilties, came down ret“med Saturday, 
from Fredericton on Saturday evening's , A Jnemorial sdryice for the late Stan-
train. Saturday evening's ley peters was h<9d in the Methpdist

Petitcodiac, Oct. 3l-Mr, and Mrs. cSne ho^atatn^n^ ''who teaches at.
Wm. Trillam, who have been spending ur(jay evening ’ Private Brown has tom ^pohaqui, c8™e hi Saturday to attendttLatm7in^s"“rdaf ,OT fj “ ** has "not ful^wÆ.^^^^f«S

"K-scsuraa*. -4. SS£S&®fiar* KSS&aSFifft
Miss Alice Keith returned Saturday ons “^tiOT^^jr "Thuredav *7*’ tim'^dthT17’h*u*^e t°ipa^

oî° w^witlT to7 sS£erïPeMi.s TInl Perth^™c his vork in McLaudi- Mr. lS

ï ™h h®r «“ter. Mil» Lena Un Company’s Wees. week. v 4$^ 7*?
Gm wilmnL Boston and CharW-s of 2?’ gft ,Leverett S. McKeague William G. <3tvan, of the Royal Bank

x„,™ m S t ™ InZ rturned from thelr wedding trip on] staff, has enlisted with" the KUties and
M«8‘irîm*rwmîwt and ÆhZ ^onday. evening mid received * hearty went to Moncton yésterday to enter on

mother, Mm. Geo. Willmott and sister, welcome from their many-friends, Mr. his duties. His place in the bank has-
M2LJ' w uümI^7dtv'„ , and Mrs. McKeague, who have been en- been taken by E. T. Le Blanc, of Bi|C-

MrS. Walter tVaDace was in town, joying a trip through NTova Scotia, are touche.
Thursday, returning to her home m guests of Mr, and Mrs. W. A. McKeague Ralph Hutchinson, <3t the clerical staff 
Sussex same day. for a few weeks. of J. & W. Brail’s utore, has also enlist-

Mrs. John Klllam left Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cossolini were ed with'the 286th md went to Moncton 
Boston, Providence (R. 1-), and other here this week spending a few days at /«terday, , - - Bayfield, N. B, Oct. 21-Miss Jennie
American cities wnere she wiU spend Gray Gables, while Mr..Cossolini looked Charles Hannay, Son of Edward Han- AUen, of Bayfield (N. B.), spent a few
the wmter with her chddrcn. over the work on the Valley road He naJl “ «mcriher of our boys who has days with friends in Midgic (N. B.)

Mrs. R. Gross was the delegate to the is head of the contracting firm. Joined the KUties. He went to Moncton ^ Norman M. Allen, of Amherst (N.
United Baptist Women’s - Missionary Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson of Sus- with the other boya^Monday. - ».), motored to this place on Sunday
Society held in Nova Scotia last week. sex, were here for a few days this week ! ' « >—,-*ui ■ » laat and spent the day with friends, re-

Mr. Earl Sleeves spent part of the Mrs. Percy Masters, of St John, who HOPEWELL HILL ‘nr?‘n« to Amherst on Monday, where

s&smt1 fc-iwoj's-A*,.™.

a±s EFi£rss-,s
asufc sa®Bs»i Jh&2rvsAat£?tsMbs Géorgie Smith, of South Brain-t*he guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stock- responded-*»-the cornttry’s caU ft* more lntmths guich SodZSsnte’^O whto a erecting.A^jflgge fis)i

tree (Mass.), arrived here Wednesday ton for a few Weeks left for Penobsquis men, and will don the khaki at the end letident Who was-driving over it just ' * SiÂi
morning, to attend the funeral of her on Thursday Where sue wlU virit her of the month. narrowly e&capéd a Wad accident. The
brother, Charles M. Smith. son, S. A. Stockton. C. B. Clowes and Arthur Clowes, of bridge is on wnat is known as the Mines

Rev. G. W. Schuman is attending the Mis. C. H. Keith <md Mr*. Guy A. -Maugerville, and Mrs. John C. Clowes road and had been in bhd condition for Salisbury, N. B, Oct. 28—Rev. A. It
Maritime Baptist Convention at St. John. Parkin -were visitors to Moncton on end John Clowes, of Upper Gagetown, softie time prior to its coUepee lest sum- Saunders, of Nova Scotia, who succeeds

Mrs. Blake G. Burrtil arrived here Friday. . were here on Wednesday to attend the fc-m A resident- of Caledonia in speak- his brother, the late Rev, H. H. Saund-
froip Halifax Monday evening and is Mrs. Fraree, Campbellton, was the funeral of Mrs. Marianne Grey. ingof the matter, charged those.in autli- ers» M. A, as pastor of -the group of
visiting Mrs, William Burrill, Yarmouth guest of her cousin, Mrs. Bari Steeves Mrs. Hewlett W. Scovih of Upper oritï with great negieet and said he and upRed Baptist churches, which takes in 
North. last week. Hampstead, was here on Mondgy paying I ]he conunissioner had been trying for a River Glade, The Glades, Forest Glen

A. S. Creighton, manager of the Royal Mr. and Mrs". Percy Waterhury have post nuptial calls and was the guest of lfou* time to get something done and and Middlesex, was welcomed to his new
Bank of Canada at Port an Spain, Trini- moved into their handsome new real- her mother, Mrs. Joseph Rubins. ljave the bridge rebuilt or replaced, but pastorate in a reception held at The

* dad, who has been spending a few weeks dence. The Women’s Institute met at the 80 , promises~tiad-.been about the only Glades ’church bn Thursday evening,
with Mrs. Creighton in Yarmouth, left Miss May McCuUy returned to Bos- home of the president,Mrs. H B. Bridges, results. The cost, it.is said,,would not pet. 19. Among brother clergymen wlio
Monday morning for Montreal en route ton Friday after spending^ the summer on Tuesday evening to make plains. for be 8feat and a sa*e grossing would be. a. PJ®1-80" welcomed the new pastor.and

/ for home. ■ with her brothers, Iryine and Charles the soldiers’ Chistmas boxes to be sent gre.®,t convenience to the public. . The ^ls fanuly Were Rev. Milton Addison, ef
Mrs. Minnie Perry, of Central Chah- McCully. to Gagetown boys overseas. The ladies rcfe"ed!t? .wla? indignent Petiteodiac; Hev. R OMOod Morse," M.

c«ue, accompanied by lier son, Claude Mrs. S. C. Goggin entertained a num- In charge of patriotic work gratefully a“* haf"b*J» m °» * 1A"
Perry, of St. John, left on Wednesday her of the young people Monday, evening, acknowledge the donation of a. handsome ‘ TîT®?11?8 î° ^ „^-Ibect ^IacNeid? ®- A < ®■ D- Salisbury ;
evening for Boston to spend the winter - R. G. Gross, our Serial station agent, beaded handbag, on which tickets will W ftfe W%ïbrn,ef’ J" * Ganon«’ B A-’ »■ D„ of St-

Mrs. G. C. Creelman and family left is spending a well earned vacation In he sold, ftom A. P. H. McKeague, and : noth v--r flnn T11™6?, J°a n, r ,.i U . -
on Wednesday evening to spend a va- Boston, with relatives. the sum of $2 from Carlo Sinatti, time- a trin timfto thf Cre7t* A+hlthe w Sa'dto"u‘" Js
cation in Boston. . Calvin Taylor, Buctouche was In town keeper for Cavicchi and Pagano j#!».» ™ak’ In th,s church district, Mrs. J C. Jor-

Mvs. Rudolph Crosby, of Tacoma Thursday. Sheriff Russia Williams left on Thnrs- hTad ^nnnt "«Ç-half the
( Wash.), i, visiting her father, James B. --------- ------- . day afternoon for a shooting trip on aboutMhe fri^ ilnnndt ' h^ ^?P g Î3S cur7

’W»ÆZwh,.mtos RICHIBTJOTO Gr^d Stinson Belyea. of Oromoeto m7.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. B.’ W. Ray, High Richlhucto, Octr 38—The staff of the came down on Tuesday^to assist at the ^“^Wmer ’of fihrv^r thCa1 ttC hHon" TitÜe, ch“rch fî ,Th,e Gladea was «so 
streSTleft on Wednesday evenini ^- G™ar mnmely. Mten Me- services of Mra. Mariage Grey rister CklStt fc Grouse ,
turn to her home In Haverhill (Maas.) Laughton, principal, Miss Nessie Fer- and while here was the guest of Mrs. ster, who la tVo y^ Ms seriTr Mre ÎSrine

Mra. T. V. B. Bingay left by D. A. R. f“?b. otthe advanced department; Miss William Dingee, Dingee’s. Hotel. a remarkable mm^r his yeare brine tom’A^er G^Chî^nîî, nT
à?k£«e ' ORA^P FALLS

Theatre, isnn atotoas trip to St^ohn Moncton last week; for the teachers of Grand Falls, Oct. 2»-Mrs. J. U Gare fbrtto ûnu^d b^îth ° Mo"cto^ vwited Salisbury
CW Phil, of the Yarmou* Ligtit the counties of Weatmoriand, AW_and ruthers went to Frederictbb on Friday "rT toys dTfctors^lî ^week' _ . ., .

Power CoZaay left ^ Wetoredav Kent- to be present at the marriage of her Mr Ti^ovr i71h^i„ .„^„i “ i?*"?805.TSD^le* Albert McWUUams,
evening tomtom to hishome Many friends are giad to know that niece, Mbs Lottie Babbitt, which takes m£rrbeT2f GoîdenR.uleravtonn'u'^î S“d \ F! Gay”°r’ of the Salisbury

emug ro return to ms nome to nos- jaraes Vaughan, manager of the Royal place in Christ Church Cathedral on TSkk oiTl t Dl lsi0n’ br°* Superior school teaching staff, attended
Misses Vbel McNutt and Miss Grace Sri Wednesday She was accompanied by 6iriy-six yeara^o. . w“ organiIcd fket ^ers’ mstltutebeU ^ Moncton

£=”■-c”bb h"MrsStT,wu.s,,-  ̂ jT^î cr“ 4^MTwri Mra G* C. Rt*2*. who •**“’ „ „ „ „ T ' vtoitlng Mrs. J. E. Andrews, returned to id retotives here ti^ wrel^ omhis w,t wrt^frS‘to ml,* »kw“l visit
have been visiting their son. Dr Brad- . ,Ml,s M- CanHe Mclnem'ey has accept- her borne in Andover Thursday. home from Hudson Bav via Halifax i? Monc*?“-
fort S.K VS S edMairrh°n«in1thre 0ffice °f R" ^MraO. Aliriktt left for Pittsfield Mr. Pec'wentn^h f,om’p^«R^rt the ^eri hereT's^d^of m"’’
home Monday afternoon. /.-r ,ar mau^ yef”00 ^tu™»? a«er spending a last spring wtih a lumber cruising ex- phen H Tailor Sunday of Mra Stc"

Johti Chisholm, train dispatcher of the “T teacher in the Grammar school here, short vacation with her parents, Mr. and pedition, spending the summer within P Rev N % m«,Nsiiv „ . .-
C. P. R. at Chateau (Ont?, i* visiting StiShPjSfiiJ “ *^S‘ ^A; A: Di™’ Ml». HafletthoMs the the Arctic drde When he left Baker Atoson on stnd^y aftSioMV^nduct

M”- eu- «- srsrwtiAS;. îSA-sasa-ü EB;'ï.rJSS3r"ï"

«K&ÿarsS sassas^ - —-*■ 2Stf&%.vats
ellsEiM

Æsœassi 'MÊÊÊÊàgm
U. S. Consul H. H. Balch and Mrs. to Port Elgin, Westmorimd S<^riy to^e^Tritto Bririlrcctotor n’* T to n^! ___—i 1 1 ™onth- Between 7,000 and 8,000 bLhda

Brieh were among the passen^rs by Little Miss Murphy, who also tiras a * ¥ve been loaded on cars here during

S:?r.SSLE1" ffS.ÜT-„«ï*?S£toto> wheezy cough AffiiISLAi^srus
jajr^wssssBasc:F1?and*5Tb MA rAf—:
day morning by D. A. R. « route to hJme rome time a£T^ ’ *h#ll„ . . , ^ *7 of the white or light skinned S
rrodcncton. Thomas La GuTof the life roving were v^f rorra toleam VEN° S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE

Ueut. Gerald V. Felton left for Ed- crew, is able to be about again, after rw hTtoTtoL^riL^m’Lt rhJ----------
monton on Monday' morning, where he an illness which confined him to his ^”Bt bo has been <uite toatthe military v ..... „ ,

ïsrssg s ThJsrsri® sïléèteBEFsSÊ
on Tuesday and, Wednesday afternoons. Asthma also VenbSr is of highest valuer 
Mbs Alice Pirie opened the dbor'fOr the It e^ves tone and strength to thé hroli-

8t George, Oct' 28—Webster Leavitt. In t1le dining-room, Mrs. B. A', chiat system, and 8«lp« nature to throw’
twenty-six years of age, an employee of Fuddington poured, and Miss Gertrude pff the Complaint. As it contains W 

I the pulp company here, enlisted forovere Tibbits Served the guests. / dope, it riay be ; taken freely during
1 seas on Saturday, joining the kilties He The marriagr took place at the Rd- attacks.. Prices 80 cents and ,60 cents,
leaves tomorrow, Tuesday, for Frederic- ma° Catholic church this morning, of from druggbts and stores throughout 

__ „ 11( , , ton. ’ Mr. Michael Cumul, son of the Me Canada. „
stomi^^M ur A cable wns icceived last Week from dc!hn Curran, and Mrs. Alice Crilaghan. “CANADIANS AT YPRES.”

riXti^wdl g j Lieutenant Elmer MdLaugBlin saying he ^ceremony was performed by Rev. (See Store Windows.)
irntog. aiekneî, ïïdïrtfaeitog dto j andtbri be Pather 'Toyt>er'________^ 12?Outer Cb^s from' the 66 cent sixm

[appear instantly. Vim, spirits, .hearty ! feront ^ ***” tbe 24111 Battàlion ri RKXTOM of v>ao’a £g$mtfc Cough Cure, or 2*
'health, aU the joys of life come to every U .Pr°ot : from the SO ceri sire, mailed to Harold
tone that uses Dr. Hamilton’s PUb. No l b* a™?uaI msettog of tbejSfc, George Reeton, N. B-, Oct. 2*—The marriage F. Ritchie Sc M, Ltd., 10 McGaul street."
fc.edioi.ie so satisfactory. GetDr-Ham-i b"«cl, of the Can^l«,0^£-Society] took place yesterday morning at Richb Toronto, enti&ou toaSfdS- 
Elton’s Pills today, 25c. per boe at aUl f'iU l)e h5jd m *h« Fresbyfaman church bucto Village of Miss Mary Babtoeaa, orei repwÀjetoJhjof tips famous Royal
idealere. ■>\i ' ,cre ,0!1 'Ve]?“”day’ ®?t9ber **■ The• adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loub Academy paintieg. The reproduction is

preachers will be Rev. F. Ross and Rev. Cassie, of. La Prairie village, to Placide onviewinmost druggists’windows

which

YARMOUTH
Hopewell Hill, 

postponed 
weather, the Hill agi 
held here yesterday j 
Vdn, which only heW 
rab during the who 
agreeable weather ni 
greatly with the att< 
and the gathering, out 
exhibitors, was much ! 
The show Itself, ho- 
one, and received mm 
judges. The fair at t 
pronounced the best 
cattle in recent yean 
by the judges, the 
superior of any in 
excepting those at tl 
Thb yeer, considerini 
bad weather conditioi 
well up to the 
cattle, as usual, were 
also the horses, and 
display of butter j 

• T. Vegetal 
place In the 
showing. 

Roach, Fra 
Jones, who have been 
fairs In the county, ft 
Prescott and Mbs 
judges of fancy

During the day the 
riotie League and t 

were busy, ea
_____ m, etc, for sal
former also conducted 
tag” sale during the d 
the prize award list»
Cattle and Sheep.

Pair three-yearcold 
ton, 1st» O. A. Mitts 

Pair two-year-old si 
1st; E. E. Newcomb, i 
3rd; Allie Newcomb, 

Pair yearling stee 
1st; Howard Stevens, 
3rd ; Geo. A. Stiles, 4

once on
Yarmouth, N. S, Oct 81-The suddenj 

death took place at her home in PUbnibo

• :594
Eat-Drink-anJ Be Merry

But be supplied 
Carter's Iritllr

C “For two yeara, 
ferer from Rhenn afcd /Stomach 

DI**!' Spells, M

"on
W: ftTrouble. I had frequentknown p withGarland, the

Miss Cartond was 64 years of age and 
was « daughter of the lath John Garland, 
and b survived by three: brothers—Ate j

iritis,* trsAïïï'à ?
hw public office for upwards of thirty- „ 
five years, and by . her courteous and ef
ficient manner had Won a great many 
friends.

Two more of our Yarmouth heroes 
have met death at the front while fight
ing for king and country. They are Pte.
Matthew Giles and Lance Corporal Rich
ard B. Robinson, who were both killed 

'"'hi action on Oct. 1. They enlisted from1

arM-—•*
2BrW-

Gi»o* Pugh, was. married to Ernest ervljle
Bower, of this town. Rev. R. M. Jost «latIyes ln Yarmouth, toft to return to 
performed the ceremony to the presence the above. rtaee on Wednesday evening, 
of the immediate relatives arid, friends .J?1*?" ft4byr Harr^) ?f Short Beachr 
Of the contracting parties, the house lrft ,f°T !®<7t0n1 Wednesday evening
being prettily decorated for the occasion. 1 tw cb l
The bride was attended by Miss Jennie . Mra Brown McConnell and two chil- 
Ntokerson and Freeland Smith acted as d?*"’ B*vere (Mass.), wlu> have been 
best man, whUe little Clara and Emma visitog ber^s.stpr, Mrs. A. B. Littie, left 
Horton .were flower, girts. Mr. end Mrs. °“ Wednesday evening to return to the 
Bower were the recipients of many rain- - ve Plaoe- 
able and useful presents. ,

— qutot wedding, was solemnised at 
thç,heme‘ of HiviTpr: -Edwin Crowell,
Forest street, on Wednesday morning, 
when his, second daughter, Miss Jessie 
E. Crowell,, became the bride of Millard 
J. Fullmore, M. D, of Advocate Harbor,
Cumberland county. The bride’s father 
conducted the service, which (took place 
under a beautiful arch of autumn leaves 
and flowers. The bride, who was un
attended, was becomingly attired in a, 
traveling suit of dark brown serge, with, 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet of 
chrysanthemums and smilax. After the 
ceremony the happy pair toft by D. A.
R. to spend their honeymoon before 
tog up their residence at Advocate

Miss Ada Saunders, of New York, is 
vbiting her parents, Captain and Mrs.
J. C. Saunders, Hebron.

Mr?. Percy Bent, of Halifax, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Job Rey
nard, Tusket.

Mrs. William F. Sutherland and daugh
ter, Miss Muriel, left on Wednesday 
evening for Boston.

Miss Edith Sterritt, who lias been 
spending the summer here, has returned 
to her home in New York.

' Mr. end Mrs. Fred Moses, of Hamil
ton (Ont.), who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman Moses, North Park 
street, left on Wednesday evening to 
return home. 1 . ■

Va
Liver Pill#Mom^m by three boys and four girls; .

fifejifeg
and home-made candy were sold at the - 
close and some $28 realised.

The hunting party composed of Alex. 
Rogers; W. T. Wright, H. S. Wright, 
Glare Robinson, Bradbuty Robinson, 
Capt. Doherty, local nimrods, and Messrs 
Wright and Moore, of Boston, returned 
on Friday from the haunts of the big 
game to the New Ireland hills, where' 
the party had headquarters at McFadden 
Lake clubhouse.
'Samuel Tingiey,,who has been living 

in Maine for some years, has been, visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Harvey Walton,

The teachers of the Consolidated school 
attended the Teachers’ Institute to Monc
ton on Thursday and Friday of last 
week.

Rufus Wright, of Moncton, visited his 
old home at Mountvllte recently. ;

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 24—Albert county 
teachers who attended the united meet
ing of the Albert, Kent and Westmor
land county teacher’s institutes, arrived 
home on Saturday. The meetings, which 
were attended by about 226 teachers, 
were pronounced very successful, t>emg 
both' interesting and profitable. The Al
bert institute, at a separate meeting, 
elected thé following officers for the new 
year: -president, F. J. Daley, Hillsboro; 
vice-president, Miss Aileen Turner, Riv
erside; secretary-treasurer, Mias Julia 
Brewster, Hillsboro; executive, Misses 
Harriet Steeves, Ida Crosier. It was de
cided to-hold the Albert county Institute 
next y6ar at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. F. J. Newcomb, wife of Captain 
F. J. Newcomb, of the 140th Battalion, 
now in England, left yesterday for her 
home in SR John, after a few weeks’ 
visit to her husband’s relatives here. 
While not fully decided, Mrs. Newcomb 
is somewhat expecting to go to Eng
land to spend Christmas with her hus
band. I

A baby boy ha» arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs,. George Nelson, Lower 
Cape. I

sleepy. J suffered from Rheumatism 
dreadfully, with pains in my back and 
joints, and my.-hands-swoljçn.

' .A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, theyMiâ me good. After 
fee first boa, I felt I was getting well 
and I «an truthfully say that “Fruit-a- 
tivei." is the only medicine that helped 
me." LOUIS LABRIE. »

; 80c. a box, 6 for $2 JO, trial sise, Me, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid )*y Fruit-

6*mv/f7e£e8re Signature
Jfr*

................. ... : ■'
’m

ork-
Capt. Harry Spinney and Mrs. Spin

ney, of New York, who have been vis
iting relative? at Rockville, to(t on Wed
nesday evening to return home.

Mrs. John Lonerghan and son, Hubert, 
returned from a visit to friends tor Hali
fax and Truro -on Wednesday evening, 

Mrs. Edward Rofston, of Halifax, is

and

R is the a-tives limited. Opaww. _ I
ave

moe &SÉZ: pluma* <

canal

in years gone 
Mr. Fritok

; aa
life thatthe

HaUk PH L -will carry on tee
barber business on Mato street, given tip 
by Roy Morin who recently joined the
ItiUtfes.,. T*"" - ' - ' - *

wo

:/ 6tti
ice

PETITCODIACAI.-

I

6th.1
Two-year-old heifej 

1st; Geo. A. Stiles, 1 
3rd; A. S. Mitton, 4tl 

Yearling heifer—O.
------—, 2nd; Allie Net
Wright, 4th; A. S. Mil 

Steer calves, more 
old—O. A. Mitton, 1st 
A. S. Mitton, 3rd. I 

Steer calves, less that
E. El Newcomb, 1st. 

Odd steer calf—GeJ
F. J. Smith, 2nd; Thd 

Heifer calf, more I
old—Xlden Smith, lsi 
2nd; F J. Smith, 3rd.

Heifer calf, less than 
E. E. Newcomb, 1st; 
2nd; C. C. West, 3rd.

Dairy cow—A- H. F 
Stevens, 2nd; E. E. 
Luther Archibald, 4th 

Stock cow—Geo. A

88W A' H" !
Pure bred régisterei 

A. S. Mitton, 1st; C.i 
Registered Durham ; 

ton, 1st; Thos. Dixon 
(Judges—J. F. Road 
Ewe, any age—Chaa 

Smith, 2nd; Alden Sn 
Ram, any age—F. J. 

Ayer, 2nd.
Ewe lamb—Chas. A] 
Ram lamb—Alden ! 

Smith, 2nd.
(Judge— J. F. Roi

Horses.

tak-
Har-

boir.

= ef*

BAYFIELD »

t
,
:

V
takes place this afternoon, interment in 
». Paul’s (Ahgjlcan) cemetery, Bugh- 
Vllto. ] 1

Yesterday morning Rev. W. J. Bate 
conéuçtediaï pwgmfaiysfrvice to St. An
drew’s church here for the late Pt«. Geo.
Craik. In the afternoon a similar ser
vice was held for Pte. Beverley bL Baiy , _ , „
rpn, of, jMillerton, in the Lower Der)>y Fredericton, N. Oct. 24-—The
Baptist church by Rev. S. Gnqr. _ rijvorce court «youmçd ; tite " jfterpoor. 

The Edith Cavell Club by thei/ honwf Wll. NIjv. 15, At that time- the court
SW«kiïKn8^i^the £hUrCh °f, Enÿ“nd Will mfeetto St. John when evldeecfwiL
8. S. hall Saturday afternoon cleared $82 u, - _______ _for the Soldiers’Comforts Association. “J7ard ^ tbe case of Carr Ts Carr-

The case of 
pitted today, 
later.

Judge Crocket, who succeeds Chiei 
Justice McKeown as 
judge, presided over the court this morn
ing for the first time. Two new 
were entered for trial.

In the case of Lily May Carr vs. Wil
liam A Carr, Francis Kerr appeared ns 
proctor for the plaintiff. The evidence 
of the defendant’s mother was taken by 
commission, but the case was stood over- 

In the case of Ira S. Pickto vs. Greta 
Z. Pickle, Francis Kerr filed the record.

1 In Sanford Purdy vs. Zella J. Purdy, 
W. D. Turner appears as proctor for,the 
plaintiff. This- case goes over until the * 
February term.

At the opening of the court this morn
ing Francis A. Kerr, of St. John, on be
half. of the bar, made a fitting refe 
to Judge Crocket’s appointment* as judge 
of the divorce court. He referred to Ids 
honor’s excellent record since his eleva
tion to the supreme court bench and 
spoke of the confidence members of the] 
bar had placed to him.

Justice Crocket, made an appropriate 
"reply, thanking Mr. Kerr for His kind 
words and expressing the hope that he 
would he able to discharge the duties of 
the position to the satisfaction, of all.

DIE CASE FEE):.
IN DIVORCE CUE

:
m
>.

i

ata* Zo
8ALI8BUBt,ftf

Pickle vs. Pickto was com- 
Judgment will be givenHAEYEY STATION.

Harvey Station, Oct. 24—The shipment 
of potatoes and turnips from the station 
has been resumed by local dealers. The 
price paid for potatoes (s $2.40 per bar
rel and for turnips 75 chnts per barrel. 
The potatoes are for the Ontario market 
-and the turnips go to Boston.

The marriage took place oh Wednes
day last of Miss Ethel Coffey, daughter 
of Henry Coffey, of Upper Kingsctoar, 
to Murray Davis, of Acton. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. F. Mc
Kay, at the manse at Manners Sutton, in 
the presence of only a few of the rela
tives of the bride an j groom. They will 
reside at Acton.

Miss Ada E. Atcheson, of Houlton, 
spent a few days visiting among relatives 
and friends at the Station. She returned 
home last evening.

Mrs. Harold Gibbons, of Bayswa’ter, 
Kings county, and her little boy, arrival 
here on Saturday to spend a few days 
visiting her brother, Councillor S,. B. 
Hunter, and other relatives and fritnds 
at the Station and vicinity.- ,/ .

divorce court

cases

Draft colt, three ye 
Newcomb, 1st ; Job SI 

Draft colt, two years 
1st; Job Stiles, 2nd.

Draft colt, one-yeaiH 
comb, 1st; B. A. Ped 

Draft foal—Chas. J 
Smith, 2nd.

Draft brood mare—i 
Howard Stevens, 2nd;

General purpose colt 
B. A. Peck, 1st; W. 1 

General purpose coll 
John Russell, 1st;-rence
2nd.

General purpose c 
Geo. A. Stiles, 1st;
2nd.

General purpose foal 
let; Luther Archibald 

Roadster colt, three 
Dixon, 1st 

Roadster colt, two 
Dixon, 1st; A. H. Pei 

Roadster colt, on 
Stevens, 1st.

Best matched horse 
tural purposes—E. B 
Alden Smith, 2nd.

Driving horse—A. H 
Dixon, 2nd.

(Judge—Jessie Prea

t
:

FAIR VIEW
Fair View, N. B„ Oct. 24—Much sor

row was felt in this and. neighboring 
communities when it became known that 

Long, of Bay View, had 
When he was noticed 

missing on Sunday morning a party) 
went in search of him, but without sue-: 
cess. Other parties have been searching 
during the week but in vain. Since he 
has -been missing for a week litije hope 
can be held out for his life. Perhaps 
someone- Who may .read this, may kn'pw 
something about Mr. De Long’s where
abouts and communicate with Mias Miry 
DeLong, hk;__-er.

Those who gathered at the Methodist 
church'here <to Sjtoday last were some-f 
what disappointed as Rev. Mr. Barra-’ 
dough, of the Centenary church, St. John, 
who was expected to conduct the ser
vice could not attend.

Rev. Mason Linton, St. Martins, pat- 
tor of this Methodist circuit, is spending 
a few days at Springfield.

Mra Ruby McFarlàne, Great Salmon 
River, who spent a few days %t St. John, 
returned on Sunday last. She motored 
from St. John with 
Hopey, accompante

NO BUSINESS BEFORE ’ ■
ALBERT QRCUIT; SESSION 

LASTED FEW MINU
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 24—The October 

session of the Albert county court open
ed at the shiretpwn this morning, Judge 
Jonah presiding. As. there was no mat
ter to come up for consideration the court 
adjourned sine die. !'•(*■>*>

"
TBS

I

, Grain and Vegetal»!I
Wheat—Howard Sti 

Archibald, 2nd; Chaa 
, Black oats—Luthei 

Chas. Ayer, 2nd; F. . 
White oats—Chas. i 
Rough buckwheat— 

Alden Smith, 2nd; Cl 
Barley—Chas. Ayer, 

2nd; Jos. Newcomb, ‘ 
Beans—Luther Arc 

number), 2nd; Thos. 
Peck, 4th; H. S. Wrij 

Peas—Wm. MeGoi 
Newcomb, 2nd; E. I 
Joe. Newcombe, 4th.

Early blue potatoes- 
C. C. West, 2nd; Lut!

Rose type potatoes- 
Hoyard Stevens, 2nd

After the formal ceremonies which oc
cupied hut a féw/ moments Sheriff Carter 
took thé "judge to Hillsboro in his auto
mobile at the dose of court.

MvB. Dtxen and'A. W. Bray were the 
: only mdnbers- of -the bar present.

i_______..■'j.j—l—j

on Satur-

CÜRE FATIGUE! 
BUILDUP! GET FAT!

r.
ÎT

>
ONCE YOU START USING THB 

NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY 
YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKLY.

Jr • her brother, Everettw ssgp&jSpMF
Jito rk skinned pot 

comb, 1st; C. C. We 
comb, 3rd.

White potatoes—] 
1st; Geo. A. Stilesdtn

Woods, at Bur Vimher’M^re Br^n11” 

teeovei 
Mra

' You’re nervous and uneasy.
. * Appetite is poor.

Seep is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

ALMAz from her recent illness, 
lest I. Dalev, yho returned 

from the sanitoriiim at St. John a short t _nfL 
time ago, is reported gaining in health. ^

Reuben and Ernest Greer, who have t Work must be dome, but where is the 
been threshing grain in this and heigh- strength to come from? 
boring communities, have finished their 1 Make your blood nutritious" and you’ll 
operations for this season and have re- "have lots of strength, 
turned to their home here; 1 Your only hope is Ferrosone, an in-

• Edward Burohell, Shanklin, was in the stant blood-maker, biood-purifier, blood- 
neighborhood last Saturday on business, .‘enricher. It brings keen appetite, digests 

Mra. James Gamble to spending a few ’ food and Supplies nutrition for building 
days at Great Salmon River. up all the bodily tissue*.

Miss Arville Hopey is spending » few ' Ferrosone makes muscle and nereS 
days at St John. ' ’fibre, increases your weight, instils a re-

A number of the men from here who -serve of energy into the body that defies 
are employed by the Pejebscot Paper weariness or exhaustion from any cause. 
Couapuny at Great Salmon River spent 1 For men who toil and labor, for the 
tne week-end at their homes. "Office man, the minister, the teacher—to

■thesfe will Ferrosone bring a new life of 
■spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all ages 
—no tonic is more certain. Sold in 6(k- 
boxes by all dealers, or direct by mail 

’from The CaUrrhosone Co, Kingston, 
Ont

Alma* Ott. 24—(Special)—Lient R
IO, wdJ bTLm

from Aldershot camp s few days with 
his parents, Councillor and Mrs. William 
RommeU, left today for St. John to re
join the C.A.D.C.'

William McKinley and 
ley each killed a moose :

3rd.
Turnip beets—Ho 

C. C. West, 2nd; I 
8rd; H. S. Wright, -

The

5th.

SET MORE VIM ! î Long blood beets—J| 
- W. T. Wright, 2nd. 

Red mangels—O. A 
S Mitton, 2nd; B. aJ 

Turnips—A. H. Ped 
2nd; John Russell, Sij 
4th; W. T. Wright, 3] 

Yellow mangels—\W 
A. S. Mitton, 2nd; oJ 

Table carrots—A. H 
West, 2nd; Jos. Ne wo] 
Newcomb, 4th; H. s] 

Feeding carrots—OJ 
Jos. Newcomb, 2nd; ] 
Job Stiles, 4th ; Geo. 1 

Parsnips—A. H. p] 
Newcomb, 2nd; Alda 
J. Smith, 4th; C. C. ] 

Cabbage—A. S. Ml

• ST. GEORGE c McKin-

RENEW TOUR STREM6TH f ly.

completed the voters* list yesterday.i
F If you are tired, nomme, sleepless 

have headaches and langour, you neec" ||f;»EWOASTLE

Newcastle, Oct. 28—The death of little 
Karl Gulliver, of Douglaetown, who wai 
accidentally shot ln the abdomen Wed- 
nesday afternoon and operated on the 
next day without the bullet being found, 
occurred at 2 o’clock yesterday morning. 
He was a bright and very industrious boy 
Of thirteen years. He leaves his mother, 
Mrs. Clarke Gulliver, two older brothers 
—William and Lancelot—and two young
er sisters, Nén and Htieh- The funeral

During the Raid.

dris^?Æ £fe1i„rw They>re
TSntlSkl

/ \
£X / à

Üi.

Constipation- V

THE BANE OF OLD AGE ■
is not to be cured by harsh pnrga- 
tives; they rather aggravate the ■ 
trouble. For a gentle, but sure lax- HR 
atiye, use Chamberlain’s Tablets, iflË 
Ttey sljr up the liver, tone the nerves and S
freshen the stomach end bowels just like 1J 
an internal bath, 1
Old age should be tee meet pleasant time of life. 
You can make it so by using Chamberlain*» Tablets, 
and annring regularity and good dlgmtiou.

---------------- ---------------------------

rW

I

1 •111 Jk•I"

V Woman’s best friend.
From girlhood to old age, these little red 
health restorers are an tinfailing guide to an 
active liver and à clean, healthy, normal 
■twnaeh. Take Chamberlain’s Stomach Tablets 
atnightandthesouratoidachand fermentation,

i *2??” headache, have all gone by morning 
Thto old, reliable remedy supplies the gentfe 
naturel cfcauser that a woman’s delicate 
organism seeds. Not harsh, but amè
ne* . habit-forming but Nature - building. 
Try Chamberlain"» Tablets today.

V J i

r
AO druggie* or ly mail/ram

Chambcriato Madidnc Crfy, Torontolugs
17
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-. N. By Oct 25^-ThC case 
; vs. Copt John T. Merrill.

here this 
Chandler 

racy General J. B. M.
.. red for the crown, thé ao- 

and cased being represented by Major C. L.
. Haningtoo of Dorchester, and E. R. Mc- 
-tot, Donald of Shediac. W. H. r 1 Chapman 

acted as Clerk of the court In place of 
•otict Major Hanington* Promptly at 2'o’clock Merrill was

-uM, «a • ' * ■' - i“ sa sgmæc.**! ï 
-ïï*ï. Issr tessmus ssi
w- «-a -» to-w b. h.. 555-a

égaler panels being almost « ", Hi .................

before the jury Was complete. TH*
Hon. Mr. Baxter outlined the case for aamm 

the crown and pointed out to the jury’ _____
that R was an established fact that it ”----------------- -
was the hand of John Merrill which was 
responsible for the death et John lîet-

æ ?« îSr -
that it was his idea that the defence

8528 2TM
Merrill was responsible when the deed

ZSfSÈS M
law bearing on the case, their dassiflea- 
iion, and gave a brief outline after which 
Thomas Walsh,

«I
•<r§ ■ .'V FÇftïm ÿ

précâblé weather naturally interfered viuliflowersZc . Agricultural team-lst, A. Mosher;
latly with the attendance of visitors A„tïï,„iTo 7"^' C' West* 1,t: Luther 2nd, T, BurchiU.

and received much praise from the stcven. 1judges. The fair at the HiU is generally Stevens’ 1,1 ’ 1
[,,renounced the best in the county, the 
rattle in recent years, befog ^n^eref 
by the judges, the ™5
suoerior of any In the ptjbyuW, not 
excepting those at the big 'exhibitions.
This year, considering the drawback of

cattle, as usual, were excellent as were 
also the horses, and there was a toe 
displhy Of butter, preserves, apples, 
rZs, etc. Vegetables, fobo, held » 
preminent place to the exhibit Mid made 
a splendid showing. The judges were 
Messrs. Roach, Frost, I»w»cOfct 
Jones, who have ^“attending all the 
fairs in the county, with Mre. Gideon 
Prescott and Mbs Mabel Calhoun,
JUDuring thTda* the ladles of the Pat
riotic League and the Women s In
stitute were busy, each *o««ty havmg

tag” sale during the day. Fallowing is 
the prise award list:
Cattle and Sheep.

Pair three-year-old steers—A, S. Mit- 
ton, 1st; O. A. Mitton, 2nd.U4TK£S.lsr/S«faS
3rd; Aille Newcomb, 4th. •

Pair yearling steers—Alden Smith,
1st; Howard- Stevens, 2nd; Job Stiles,
3rd; Geo. A. Stiles, 4th; O. A. Mitton,

mm ■1is
wfth murder, o] 

m, with Mr. Ju
■

postponed ,
.■rather, the Hill agricultural fair whs 
held here yesterday to a downpour of

once on

nk—anj kc Merry îaxterA. 1 r
»

A ■- ' ‘ ■ ■
supplied with 

• a Little Liver Pi|la
V White W3 

B.B’ ' ■Wm : * ■ • 4:. White
-■acMmare—1st, S. Osborne,/bears Signature ; W<W4Jr. .latly of the ▼«■Uar. «te.

la îi'TnolîrôsU a £.
ÉSinUii u «tu.
UU. b_«tunl Prto_ K_
■ ivMhûsia.ki%

mAgricultural colt—1st, S. Osborne, Jr. 
f -fid-r A*ricuJturai °“ y*** «W—Jst,

JM.meZTs^^ÆTX^fST "^ngVa^Ut, G. W. Vaughan;

2nd, R; Bhanklin.
Driving colt, one year old—1st, C. B. 

Lowe. • '®l:a^Ei¥SS|wSJjHÉÉiÉ|IBa
Driving stallion—1st, R.
DrivtlS horse—1st, A. Rourke; 2m 

Dr. H. B. Ginmor; 3rd, R. Shanklin. 
Pacing horse—1st, A. Nugent; 2nd, J. 

IcPartland.
Trotting horse—1st, ft. Shanklin;

W T. a. Nugent.
’i * Driving team—1st, A. Hugest.

The
:v^hiü. * one,

; JS mW «a» ton <M u_> to aU _ 

**•**
CO. Dapt. T 22 TORONTO. ONT. *

field. IW
^ Champion cwkcrel^and pullet—1st, L.
1st, Ea"l. Hatfield. * ■■■•

Geese, one year Old—1st, T, BurchiU; 
2nd. B. Black; 3rd, R. Hoey.

Geese, spring—1st, B. Black; 2nd, R.
Hoey.

Ducks—TO, A.

Pumpkins—O. A. Mitton, let; A. S. 
Mitton, 2nd; H. & Wright, 3rd; Geo. A.- 
Stiles, 4th.

(Judge—Seth Jones. )

"iW5d££,n ■
■1 ~T~r~*GE iv mButter, Apples, Etc.

' Tomatoes—Luther AtcKibald, 1st; G.
M, Russell, 2nd; Geo. W. Newcomb,
3rd; h. s. Wright, 4th. -I

Onions—(No number), 1st;
Wright, find. .... .

Crab apples—C. F. Peek, 1st; All»
Newcomto, 2nd; A. H. Ped4 %'

Wolf River apples—M. M. Tingley,
1st; Geo. M. Russell, 2nd.

Baldwin apples—W. T. Wright, 1st. ,
Stark apples—W. T. Wright, 1st; Geo.

Mi. Russell, 2nd. o !»
Alexander apples—Luther Archibald,

Uïfew Bfûm^fek^itos-.W. T. WrtehL 

■1st; H. S. Wright, 2nd. v
G ravens teins—A. H. Peck, 1st; M. M.

Tingley, 2nd. .
Bishop Pippins-W: T. Wright, 1st,

Geo. M. Russell, 2nd. 
r Russets—H. S. Wright, 1st; Lutifor 
Archibald, 2nd/f;

Wealthy apples—W. T, Wright, 1st;Jos. îfewcômb,’ 2tid. 1 - * f 
Winter Boughs—W. -4*. Wright, 1st;

M. M. Tingley, 2nd. ’ J
Best variety of apples—W. T; Wright^

1st; A. H. PeCk, 2nd; Geo. M. Russell,
Two-yeai-old heifCT—H S. W^hb. 3rfjcHeg in giass_B. e. Newcomb, 1st;

1st; Geo. A. Stües, tod; A. H. Peck, ̂ uther Arehlbald> 2nd; C. F. Peck, 3rd. T.^„„ . .. ^ B
3rd; A. S. Mitton, 4th; Job Stiles, oy». p i*. •_ i..- r-.ty.rr Archîhuld r«t* Jersey heifer, one year old—-Ist, “•Yearling heifer—O. A. Mitton, 1st; F p Newe^Vend Wm MrG^man’ Black; 2nd, S. Osborne, Jr.
____ -, 2nd; Allie Newcomb, 8rd; H. S. B‘ Newcomb,-2nd, Wm. McGorman, jer8cy grade heifer calfr-lst, J. Camp-
^ months WgW county growri F. Black;

t^MRtom1 tod! lst; JOb StUes’2nd; Packed butter-JL S. Wright, 1st; B. g^d^ow ^o^yMrariid-
AsL^v5l^thU,ri, month, oto- 2nd;B. A. Peck, 3rd,
E E/ewcomb lSt. lî^e btote^B. R Newcomb, 1st; H^teto grade heifer, two year, old-
F î Æ DlxoSÆ. ’ Aille Newcomb 2nd; H. S. Wright, 8rd{ ^obtrin^e heifer, one year old-

5îs“ » »• ô’s-L.™"' “i
2nd; P .J. Smith, 3rd. , 'o t Hobtein grade

Heifer calf, leas than six months old—4 -«tultry. 2nd, F. Black.
E. E. Newcomb, 1st; Atoe Newcomb, piymouth Rock cock and hen—C .C. Milch co*r-]T,t'J; Black' A-
2nd; C. C. West, 3rd. West, 1st; E. E. Newcomb, 2nd; H. S. Nugent; 3rd, W Daley.

Dairy cow—A. H Peck, 1st; Howard Wright, 3rd. MUch cow, two years old—1st, B.
Stevens, 2nd; E. E. Newcomb, 3rd; Pair spring chickens, (Plymouth Rock) Black. __
Luther Archibald, 4th. —Howard Stevens, 1st; E. E. Newcomb, heifer, tw° y«®rs old 1st, C.

Stock cow—Geo. A Stiles, 1st; Th<M- 2nd; Allie Newcomb, 3rd. T Black.
Jg;H; *rdi C’ a APmrtarkeys-Hi«.Wri|^ WObi«j^^h:toHer, one y

Pure bred registered Durham cow— Pal’r geese—John Russell, 1st; Thos.
A. S. Mitton, 1st; C. C. West tod. Dixon, 2nd; (no number), 3rd. - 

Registered Durham bull—A. S. Mit- pajr ducks—M. M. Tfogley1, lst>
ton, 1st; Thosi Dixon, 2nd. '• • '(Jndgèa—J.’ P. Roadh^ John T. Frost.) Paucy , ; .S

Ewe, any age—Chas. Ayer, 1st; F. J, Pair oil 
Smith, 2nd; Alden Smith, 3rd.

Ram, any age—F, J. Smith, 1st; Chas.
Ayer, 2nd.

Ewe lamb—Chas. Ayer, 1st.
Ram lamb—Alden Smith, 1st; F. J.

Smith, 2nd.
(Judge— J. F. Roach.)

Horses.
Draft colt, three years old—Geo. W.

Newcomb, 1st;, Job Stiles, 2nd.
Draft colt, two -years old—B .A. Peck,

1st; Job StUes, 2nd.
Draft colt, one-year-old—Joseph New

comb, 1st; B. A. Peek, 2nd.
Draft foal—Chas. Ayer, 1st; Alden 

Smith, 2nd.
Draft brood mare—A. S. Mitton, 1st;

Howard Stevens, tod; F. J. Smith, 3rd.
General purpose colt, three pears old—

B. A. Peck, 1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd.
General purpose colt, two years old—

John Russell, 1st;-Wm. McGorman,

F1TB IMUSUSL DEMANDhpurga- ■ 
tvate the 1 
t sure lax- ’ 
s Tablets.

nerves and 
«vela just like

' - J
mout

• / T«Et, R. Hoey; 2nd, B. Black, ,

•tig
. Socks—1st, B. Daley; 2nd, F. Black; 
3rd, B. Black.

Matt—1st, S. Osborne, sr.; tod, A. 
Nugent; 3rd, C. J. Campbell.

Hooked tog, all yam—1st, J. B. Hod-
,nQfolt—1st, A. F. Nugent; 2nd, J. Mc- 

Partland; 3rd, E. Miller.

-1st, E. Daley.. Cattle.

bull—1st, A. Nugent, 
cow—1st, A. S. Vaughan;

Ayrshire 
Ayrshire

2nd, B. Black; 3rd, A. S. Hatfield.
Ayrshire heifer, one year old—1st, A. 

S. Vaughan.
Jersey cow—1st, A. Mosher.
Ayrshire grade cow—1st, Dr. H. R. 

Gillmor; 2nd, W. Daley; 3rd, B. Black.
Ayrshire grade cow, two years old— 

1st, Dr. Gillmor; 2nd, J. Campbell; 3rd, 
A. Vaughan.

Ayrshire grade, heifer, two years old— 
1st, B. Miller.

Ayrshire fcrade heifer, one year old— 
1st, W. Daley; tod, A. Vaughan.

Ayrshire grade heifer calf—1st, W. 
Daley; 2nd, B. McBride.

Jersey grade cow—1st, B, Miller; 2nd, 
A. Nugent; 3rd, A. Mosher.

Jersey grade cow, two years old—1st, 
6 Osborne, Jr.; 2nd, A. M. Mosher.

heifer, two years old—1st, B.

-A classlfica- 
after which 

an employee of toe 
general offices, took the staid.

Welsh stated he saw MerriU to toe 
basement of the general offices on the 
afternoon of 
man whom he presumed to be Rogers. 
He overheard the report; saw' the smoke 
from the revolver and saw the man fall. 
He further stated that he saw no indica
tion of a struggle.

Clarence Dry den followed W 
swore that he saw the accused 
Ing a revolver to front of Rogers.

Ferdinand Landry, 'another clerk in 
the offices, followed Dryden and cor
roborated the evidence previously given, 
and told how he and Walsh held the 
prisoner until the police arrived.

Samuel Alward, Harry Bray, and Har
old Newnham also testified along the 

lines. ;

TRADEwant time of life.
ibcrlafo’s Tabletu, 

.digestion.
! -
li

*
general offices on the 

e tragedy with anotherz Newcastle, Oct. 24—The temperance 
campaign supported by W. 3. Loggie, 
M.P., and by practically all the clergy
men of the COunty, by the Newcastle 
Town Improvement League, and most ot 
the prominent business men of the coun
ty, received a fresh impetus at the mass 
meeting in Newcastle Town Hall last 
night The speakers to favor of the re
peal of the Scott 
Rev. W. D. Wilson,

S..J. Macarth 
Curdy. 'W*

The chief feature was Rev. Father 
Dixon’s vehement denunciation of any
one who intimated that the Cathode 
church was not heart and soul for tem
perance. Hé referred to Rev. Father 
Matthew, the world’s greatest temper
ance reformer, who, directed to take up 
temperance wore by Williyn Martin, 
the Quaker, preached total abstinence all 
over Ireland, Scotland and England, and 
to the U. S. A., pledging T,000,000 per
sons to total abstinence. Everywhere the 
Catholic clergy united for temperance, 
and leading Catholic bishops, judges and 
politicians were among the 800 who this 
month interviewed Premier Gonin, of 
Quebec, demanding absolute prohibition 
for that province. s . - ;

The following were appointed a com
mittee to supervise the circulation of 
repeal petitions: Aid. C.‘C. Hayward, 
B. A. McCurdy, Aid. H. H. Stuart, 
Joseph Apder and James M. Troy, 
These have power to ado to their num-

r<A Smithy,
Blacksmith work—1st, W. Daley. 
Horse shoes—1st, W. Daley.
Judges—N. W. Eveleigh, cattle judge; 

M. A. McLeod, roots and grain 
DeBow, poultry ; W. W, DeBow, 
tic manufacturer.

Secretary-treasurer, -A. F. Nugent

Thursday, Oct 86.
In the greet upward march of price- 

increase, the traditional tuber—the om
nipresent garnishment of every table to 
the land, is by no means to the rear rank. 
Potatoes gie now commanding the high
est prier! ever paid at this season of the

Record prices were reached yesterday 
to Woodstock. At Montreal there wga 
an advance of 90 cents a bag. Maine 
farmers are now getting nearly four dol
lars a barrel. Some of the St. John 
merchants received word of a thirty-cent 
advance yesterday afternoon, but only 
•the late buyers were aware of the ad
vance.

At Sackville, a point from which $100,- 
000 worth of potatoes have already been 
shipped this season, the growers are re
ceiving 90 cents a bushel. For 90 pound 
bags forwarded to Ontario points the 
farmers are reaping the neat sum of 
$1.80. These are record prices for this 
time of the year, and most of the dealers 
are at a loss to account for the exorbit
ant heights to which the prices have > 
soared.
$2285 at Indian town.

For the past few days the dealers it 
St John have been paying $2-55 a barrel 
for the Fredericton-GagetoWn upriver 
potatoes. At the boat wharf to the late 
afternoon, it was said that the price had 
gone to $2.86. A few of the local deal
ers are of the opinion that the export
ation of large quantities for seed pur
poses has been responsible for the ad
vance. Although It is generally admitted 
that the crop has been short in some 
sections, due to rotting, this has nol 
warranted the price that is now being 
paid. One St John merchant said he 
would not dare to predict what price 
might prevail before the end of the win
ter, but he looked for $8A0 potatoei 
within a very short time.
Held for Storage.

C. Fred Fawcett, of Sackville, one oi 
the largest dealers in potatoes in that 
section told The Telegraph last night 
that potatoes had never been nearly so 
,high this early in the year. Last sea
son at this time 75 cents a bag was the 
prevailing price.

“I don't feel that any shortage has 
been responsible for this condition," said 
Mr. Fawcett when asked about the 
yield. “I never had a better crop to 
my life, and the other farmers around 
here, with a few exceptions say the same- 
Large quantities are going forward, and 
yet they cannot seem to meet the crying 
demand of the Ontario markets. I don’t 
believe all our potatoes are going on the 
market. They are being stored at this 

the merger is end. In my correspondence with On
tario dealers. I have learned that the de
mand is great. The supply is as good as 
It ever was. This leaves the conclusion 
that the goods are. being held to stor
age.”

In the Sackville district all potatoes 
are handled by the bag. As stated above 
the price is now $1,80 for the same qual
ity of product that was sold last October 
for 76 cents. Whe nested where he 
thought the price might cease its ad
vance, he replied that he himself would 
like to know. '

Woodstock potato growers were treat
ed to an advance of fifty cents a barrel 
to the course of the last twenty-four 
hours, making the closing price last 
night $8 a barrel. This more than dou
bles the 1915 price, which was $1.28 at 
this time of the month. The demand, 
the dealers say to that section, is very 
great Although thee rop Is not what 
is called a heavy one, there is little if 
any shortage reported. It was supposed 
that as soon as the Quebec potato 
made its appearance on the market the 
price would fall, but this apparently has 
had no effect. ./rG-j
Aroostook Reaps Rich Harvest

Conditions in Maine have reached an 
unprecedented state. Farmers to Aroos
took are now getting $8.70 a barrel

w-
alsh and 
flourish-
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In’s best friend*
hood toold age, these little red 
:orers are an tinfailing guide to an 

find ft clean, healthy, normal 
Take Çhamberlato’a Stomach Tablets 

d the sour stonbeh and fermentation, 
headache, have all gone by morning. 
Id, reliable remedy supplies the gentle 
l cleanser that a woman’s delicate 
Jam needs. Not harsh, but sure— 
habit-forming but Nature - building. 
Chamberlain’s Tablets to-day.

AU druggist* Jrye., or by moil from

Medicine CoTy, Toronto

Act were Mayor Fish, 
Rev. Father Dixon, 
ur and E. A. Me-AGRICULTURE Rev. 31

Ottawa, Oct 14—In a bulletin issued 
today the census and statistics office pub
lishes the sefcend Or provisional annual 
estimate of the yield of the principal 
grain cropsi of Canada in 1916, a state
ment of the quality of these crops at the 
time of harvesting and the condition of 
root crops on Sept 80.
Yield of Principal Grain Crops.

6th. ;
Jersey
Uler.

V

Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, who at
tended Rogers after the shooting, gave 
evidence as to his condition when he ar
rived and explained the nature of the 
wound. He also swpre that be con
sidered Merrill intoxicated and that he 
was; in that condition when he saw him 
that evening and did not consider him 

e at that

M

V

Insane
tion. Dr. White stated that it was pos
sible that the accused had been suffer* 
tog from something else besides intoxi
cation, and on re-examination by the 
attorney-general' stated that he did not 
see anything which would lead 
believe that It was other than 1 
tion.

Herbert Trites, policeman at Moncton, 
gave evidence just before court closed, 
.and swore that the prisoner did not 
show any signs of intoxication when be

ta the police station to the

In general the reports of correspond
ents on Sept. 80 confirm those of a month 
ago, but the average yields per acre are 
for most crops somewhat less. The re
ports also indicate that the areas 
mated to be unproductive of grain 
anything larger than those already de
ducted; but pending ftirther inquiries no 
Change has been made to thé harvested 
areas as reported last- month. The re
sults now provisionally estimated are a 
total yield of wheat of 169,123,000 bush
els from a harvested area of 10,086,800 
actes, a yield per acre of 16.78 bushels 
as compared with 29 bushels last, year 
and. 15.67 bushels to 1914. The total 
yield ot bats is now placed 
000 bushels frote ajWJtoQ acres, a yiew 
per acre-of 84.65 bushels, as against-46.76 
bushels last year arid .81.12 bushels in 
1914. The yield of barley is 32,299,000 
bushels from 1,828,800 acres, or 24.81 
bushels, per acre and of rye 2,068,600 
bushels from 101,420 acres or 20.80 bush
els per acre. For the three prairie prov
inces, the estimated yield of wheat Is 
138,648,000 bushels, of oats 282,409,000 
bushels, of rye 669,000 bushels, of barley 
22,862,000 bushels and of flaxseed 7,707,- 
000 bushels. . The yields of remaining 
crops are reported for the first time this 
year as fallows: Peas, 2,166,000 bushels 
from 160,280 acres; béans, 641,400 bush
els from 82,500 acres; buckwheat, 6,720,- 
000 bushels from 841,600 acres; flaxseed, 
7,769,600 biuhels from 710,000 acres; 
mixei grains, 10,888,000 bushels from 
897,770 acres and com for husking, 6,- 
271,000 bushels from 178,000 acres. For 
peas, beans, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
corn for husking these acreages repre
sent the areas actually harvested after 
deduction from the areas sown in On
tario and Quebec of proportions esti
mated to have been entirely unproduct
ive through drought. - - •■ y V
Quality of Grain Crops.

Correspondents were asked to report 
on the quality of the grain crops at the 
time of harvest, as measured against a 
standard of 100; representing grain well 
headed, well filled, well saved and unaf
fected to any appreciable extent by 
frost, rust, smut, etc. The average re
sults for the whole of Canada are as fol
lows: Fall Wheat, 78; spring wheat, 68; 
all wheat, 70; oats, 75; barley, 72; rye, 
84; peas, 66; beans, 74; buckwheat, 71; 
mixed grains, 74; flax, 76, and corn for 
husking, 67. In Manitoba the quality 
of spring wheat is 44 per cent, to Sas
katchewan it Is 60 and to Alberta R is 
78. The estimates of quality are high 
to the maritime provinces and to British 
Columbia, the average for Canada being 
reduced by rust in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, and by drought to, Quebec 
and Ontario.
Condition of Root and Fodder Crops.

» esti-calf—1st, B. Daley; him to 
intoxlca-ate if
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S. Osborne, Sr.-, 3rd; &
ber.Di Chief of Police Rideèut of Moncton, 

win take the stand to the morning for 
the prosecution, and hi# evidence will 
complete the case for the crown.

The defence has several witnesses 
hand to testify on behalf of the prison* 
Among whom are a large number of mil
itary officers recently returned from the 
fftmfc | |p|pMMMBMM|NH|lilMMMi 

The case has created great excitement 
to the ehlretown and the court house 
was packed to the doors to this after
noon’s session. The prisoner feels his 
position keenly and during the afternoon 
sat with his counsel end wept bitterly.

O. w 1PEOPLE'S DAIRY MERGED 
IÉR PRIME INTERESTS

r-
Mileh heifer calf—1st, S. Osborne, Jr.; 

2nd, A. Nugent
ï Steers, one year old—1st B. Milter; 
2nd, A. Nugent; 8rd, S. Osborne, Jr.

Steers, three years old—1st C. E. 
Lowe.

Sow pig—1st, E. Milter.
Spring pig—1st A Miller; 2nd, A. 

Nùgent; 8rd, S. Osborne, Jr.
Ram lamb-—1st B. Black; 2nd, R. 

Hoey.
Ewe lamb—1st B. Black; 2nd, B. 

Miller; 3rd,: T. Hoey.
Ewe, any age—1st B. Miller; 2nd, T. 

Hoey.
Ewe, one year old—1st B. Black. 
Ram, one year bid—1st, B. Black.

■ . *>. Produce,

ÿ Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 24—The

esariL-nsssss
will meet: in St-John when evidence will 

” be heard in the case of Carr vs. Carr.
The case of Pickle vs. Pickle was 

. pleted today. Judgment will be given 
later.

it Judge Crocket, who succeeds Chiel 
m Justice McKeown as divorce court 
ie judge, presided over the court this mom- 
p. ing for the first time. Two new 

were entered for trial, 
et In the case of Lily May Carr vs. Wil

liam S. Carr, Francis Kerr appeared as 
proetbr for the plaintiff. 

er of the defendant’s mother was taken by 
r_ commission, but the case was stood over-

In the case of Ira S. Pickle vs. Greta 
Z. Pickle, Francis Kerr filed the record, 

n In Banford Purdy vs. Zella J. Purdy, 
W. D. Turner appears as proctor for the 

U plaintiff. This- case 
February term.

nj At the opening of the court this morn
es ing Francis A. Kerr, of St. John, on be- 
■d half of the bar, made a fitting, reference 

to Judge Crocket’s appointment" as judge 
r_ of the divorce court. He refereed to his 

honor's excellent record since his eleva- 
—s tion to the supreme court bench and 

spoke of the confidence members of the 
Is bar had placed to him.

Justice Crocket , made an appropriate 
reply, thanking Mr. Kerr for his kind 
words and expressing the hope that he 
wohld be able to discharge the duties of 

v the position to the satisfaction, at all.

| NO BUSINESS BEFORE ' -
ALBERT CIRCUIT; SESSION 

LASTED FEW MINUTES

Hopewell HiU, Oct. 24—The October 
session of the Albert county court open- 

= ed at the shiretown this morning, Judge 
Jonah presiding. As. there was no.mat- 

. ter to come up for consideration the court 
\ adjourned sine die.

After the formal ceremonie# which oc- 
, cupied but a few moments Sheriff Carter 
■ took the judge to HiUsboro in his auto- 
, mobile at the dose of court.

M. B. Dixon and A. W. Bray were-the
‘ only mein be re of the bar present. - **»
" * '

at
«>

x B. A. Peck, 1st; F- X 
Smith, 2nd; Alden Smith, 3rd.

Pair socks—Thos. Dixon, 1st; B. B. 
Newcomb, 2nd; H. S. Wright, 3rd.

Fancy work, b&lto—Gèo. W. New
comb, 1st.

Embroidery in white on linen or cot
ton—C. F. Peck, 1st; C. C. 'West, 2nd.

Crochet work—Chas. Ayer, 1st; C. C. 
West, 2nd.

Fancy needle work, to white or colors— 
C. F. Peck, 1st; C. C. West, 2nd.

Sofa pillow—Thos. Dixon, 1st; B. A. 
Peck, 2nd.

Quilt—Thos. Dixon, 1st; Wm. Mc
Gorman, 2nd.

Counterpane—G. W. Newcomb, 1st; 
Wm. McGorman, 2nd.

(Judges—Mrs. G. if. Prescott, Miss 
M. A. Calhoun.)

co m-
Thursday, Oct. 26. , 

It has become known that the Prime- 
crest Farms, LteL, has taken over the 
People’s Dairy and patrons of the latter 
firm were notified yesterday that hence
forward L. C. Prime would control the 

At the same time his ticket 
system of selling milk and cream was 
instituted, foUowing the scheme already 
to vogue among the patrons of the 
Primccrest Farms, Ltd.

The many patrons who have enjoyed 
a splendid service from R. H. Cottiers, 
manager of the People’s Dairy, will re
gret that he is passing from the milk 
business, but at the same time splendid 
satisfaction is promised from the new 
concern, which has adopted the up-to- 
date system of selling by check, instead 

custom <& coUecttog 
the patrons, 

that

■ •M|

cases
i.fl. snES UB HE concern.

The evidence

HOME LI*Half bushel rough bubkwheat—1st, T.
Hoey; 2nd, E. Daley; 3rd, B. Black.

Silver skin buckwheat—1st, A. Nu
gent; 2nd, A. Mosher; 3rd, E. BurchiU.

White oats—1st, B. Black; 2nd, T.
Hoey; 3rd, B. Daley.

Black Oats—1st, A. Nugent; 2nd, C.
J. Campbell

Wheat—1st, A. F. Nugent 
Swedish turnips—1st, J. CampbeU ;

2nd, R. Hoey; 3rd, B. Black.!
Kangaroo turnips—1st, T. Hoey; 2nd,

A. Nugent; 3rd, R. Hoey.
HbUow Crown parsnip—1st, R. A.

Love; 2n<h-E. Miller.
Field Peas—1st, B. Black; 2nd, R.

Hoey. * -
Garden Peas—1st, S. Osborne, Sr.;

2nd, S. Osborne, Jr.; 3rd, A. Vaughan.
Beans, colored—1st,■'E. Daley; 2nd, R.

A. Love; 8rd, S. Osborne, Jr.
Onions from seed—1st, A. Love; 2nd,

At Nugent: 3rd, A. Vaughan.
Onions from setts—let, E. Daley ; 2nd,

a bit 4m« like this, but your bone A- Nugent
*hsve a bunch or bruise on his Potato onion—1st, A. Nugent; 2nd,

i Potato onion, from seed—1st A. F.
Nugent. - -

•' Half dozen ears corn—1st, S. Osborne,
will clean it off without laying the Sri 2nd’ A’ v»ughan; 3rd, R. A.

goTe.^Con^^-UV^ !$ B^k; ^ R
TpU ^oL,X r. BurehUl;

■ndBook8Kfree. ABSORBInCjk.,«uucptis 2nd, E. Daley.
KTo«Si Crab -pp^st T. BurehUl; 2nd, E.
Varicodtics. Oté Sons. Allays Fain. Prie» SI and tt B McBride? 8rd,-A. Vaughan.
awHSMeaaas. iSSZSXMSi. **1 Mc"

Cauliflower—1st A. Vaughan; 2nd,
E. McBride; 3rd, A. Love.

Three cabbage—1st A. Nugent; 2nd,
A. Vaughan; 8rd, A. Love.

PnmpMn—1st, A. Vaughan; 2nd, J.
B. llodsmyth; 3rd, R. Shanklin.

Squash, common—1st A. Nugent;
2nd, J. Campbell; 3rd, E. Daley.

Squash Hubbard—1st. B. Daley; 2nd,
A. Vaughan ; 3rd, A. Nugent.

Half bushel Queen Valley 
1st c. J. Campbell 2nd, B.

Half bushel Kidney potatoes—1st A.
Vaughan ; 2nd, B. Black; 3rd, E. Mitier.

Half busehl Markers—let E. Miller;
2nd, C. J. Campbell; 3rd, E. BurehUl.

Half bushel Early Bangor—1st A.
Mosher; 2nd, B. Black.

Half bushel Early Rose—1st C. F.
Black; 2nd, E. Miller; 8rd. R. Hoey.

Half bushel Snow Flake—1st B.
Black; 2nd, S.. Osborne, jr.; 3rd, Av 
Nugent

White eggs—1st A„ Love; 2nd, A,1 
Mosher; Srd, S. Osborne, sr.

Brown eggs—1st A. Love; 2nd, A.
Vaughan; Srd, A. Mosher.

Bouquet cut flowers—1st A. Mosher;
2nd; A. Lové; 3rd, J. B. Hodsmyth.

Three pots flowers—1st C. F. Black;
2nd, J. B. Hodsmyth; 3rd, E. Daley.

Half bushel Green Mountain— l#t B.
Black; 2nd, E. Daley; Sçd, A. Love.

Half bushel Delaware—let C. J. ------------------
Campbell ; 2nd, E. McBride ; Srd, E. I 109 Hallam Bull
nsUri-; -■ I  n»;»<*««Ineur

Half bushel Mangold Long Red—1st W*»**»

c-
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goes over until the -•

Newcastle, Oct 86—A very important 
case was to the police court this week, 
■rising out of what the Scott Act in
spector saw on October 14. On that 
date to 7 p.m., Chief of Police Lucas 
and Scott Act Inspector John H. Ash
ford went into the Miramkhl‘Hotel bar 
and found a boy under 16 years of age 
behind the counter acting as bartender, 
and tfro men drinking to the time ot 
visit. While they were to there, another 
boy, about 14 years of age, came to 
.carrying four bottles of whiskey under 
his coat, which he had evidently brought 
from the hiding place to replenish the 
stock to the bar.

Information was- laid and the matter 
was tried before Magistrate J. R. Lawlor 
Monday, October 23, under the provincial 
act respecting the prevention of -wrongs 
to children.

J. A. Creaghan represented E. , LeRoy 
Willis, proprietor of the hotel and 
pleaded guilty to both cases, asking len
iency on account of his client’s ignorance 
of the law. The magistrate fined the 
defendant $10 and costs to each, case— 
$27.80 to all In his judgment be said 
that he had imposed the minimum fine 
in these cases, as they were the first of 
the kind to be brought before the court 
in Newcastle under this act, but it must 
not be considered a precedent, ami font 
if the defendant should be brought be
fore him on another similar case he 
would to all probability impose the 
maximum fine—$100 or three months in 
Jail. He severely reprimanded the two 
boys who were found there, pointing out 
to them that if they continued to that 
business they could not expect to bring 
any credit to their families because as 
a boy starts he usually continues through

MEETING AT RBNOUS
FOR PROHIBITION LAW

Newcastle, Oct 26—An enthusiastic 
meeting for the repeal of the Scott Act 
was held at Renous last night. Rév. 
Father E. S. Murdoch Was chairman. 
The speakers to behalf of the prohibltian 
act were the chairman, Sectary Rev. 
W. D. Wilson, of the Dominion Alliance, 
President E. A. McCurdy, of the North
umberland County Alliance, Aid. H. H. 
Stuart, of Newcastle, and Rev. S. J. Mac- 
arthur, of the same place.

of the easy-going 
occasionally from 

It is also reported 
liable to assume a much larger scope, 
and there is talk that the Standard 
Creamery, Ltd, and A. B. Macaulay’s 
milk route, and even that the Farmers’ 
Dairy, arc being absorbed by the Prime- 
crest Interests. Those interested to 
these firms, however, have refused to 
commit themselves.

2nd.
General purpose colt, one-year-old— 

Geo. A. Stiles, 1st; Howard Stevens,<1
2nd.I General purpose foal—E. E- Newcomb, 
1st; Luther Archibald, 2nd.

Roadster colt, three years old—Thos. 
Dixon, 1st.

Roadster colt, two years old—Thos. 
Dixon, 1st; A. H. Peck, 2nd.

Roadster colt, one-year-old—J. C. 
Stevens, 1st.

Best matched horse team for agricul
tural purposes—E. E. Newcomb, 1st; 
Alden Smith, 2nd.

Driving horse—A. H. Peck, 1st; Thos. 
Dixon, 2nd.

(Judge—Jessie Prescott,)

-

COST OF CHUBCH UIIDI 
ÿÊrnm $17,51143

d

1 SELDOM SEEd I,

c. Hock, St:
Grain and Vegetables,

Wheat—Howard Stevens, 1st; Luther 
Archibald, 2nd; Chas. Ayer, 3rd.

Black oats—Luther Archibald, 1st; 
Chas. Ayer, 2nd; F. J. Smith, 3rd. 

White oats—Chas. Ayer, 1st.
Rough buckwheat—F. J. Smith, 1st; 

Alden Smith, 2hd; Chas. Ayer, 3rd.
Barley—Chas. Ayer, ftt; Thos. Dixon, 

2nd; Joé. Newcomb, 3rd. ■*
Beans—Luther Archibald, 1st; (no 

number), 2nd; Thos. Dixon, 3rd; B. A. 
Peck, 4th; H. S. Wright, 6th.

Peas—Wm. McGorman, 1st; Allie 
Newcdteb, 2nd; E. B. Newcortb, fed; 
Jos. Newoombe, 4th.

Early blue potatoes—A. H. Peck, 1st; 
C. C. West, 2nd; Luther Archibald, 3rd.

Rose type potatoes—C. C. West, 1st; 
Howard- Stevens, 2nd; W. T. Wright,
|3r^||PM|pHn

Dark stinned potatoes—E. E. New
comb, 1st; C. C. West, 2nd; Allie NeW*- 
comb, 3rd. '

White potatoes—Luther Archibald, 
1st; Geo. A. Stiles^nd; Howard Stevens,

Toronto, Oct. 25—Rev. Dr. John Som
erville, treasurer of the Presbyterian 
church, today issued a statement show
ing that the cost of the union campaiga 
from 1904 to the present has been $17,- 
519,48. In 1904 the assembly had auth
orized the union committee to take a 
percentage from each church fund and 
that had been done. ,

The expense was Incurred for print
ing and traveling expenses. For the last 
ballot five tons of paper was required.

si
The condition of root fodder and 

clops is about the same as a month ago, 
the average points in percentage of a 
standard or full crop ranging for all 
Canada from 71 for potatoes and sugar 
beets to 77 for fodder corn.

PAROLE FOR McNj 
LABOR DYK 

fe WILL BE

iCURE FATIGUE! 
BUILDUP! GET FAT!

■tierttoe mi inertias. Jr., art
SEND CHRISTMAS

BOXES FOR SOLDIERS.
Salisbury, N' ®-, Oct. 26—Miss M. 

Josephine Gaynor, secretary-treasurer of 
the Salisbury Red Cross Society, reports 
that the society recently shipped to head
quarters, St. John, thirty-four well filled 
Christmas stockings to be forwarded 
overseas ' and, distributed to wounded 
Canadian soldiers to hospitals. The Red 
Cross women here have recently moved 
their sewing l 
plant from the 
room where they will have more com
fortable quarters, for the.winter. They 
recently entered upon their third year in 
patriotic work, and their seal is con
stant

;

-

The first overseas draft from the 8th 
Field Ambulance Depot organized here 
under Major G. G. Corbet will leave to 
a very short time. The draft calls for 
one officer and twenty-five men and it to 
understood that Capt McDonald will be 
the officer chosen to lead the men to the 
motherland. , i , •

_________ FOR.
San Francisco, Oct 28—Parole for 

John J. McNamara, who was involved 
to the dynamiting «of the Los Angeles 
Times building in 1910, probably will be 
asked Saturday from the state board of 
prison directors, it was reported here to-

ONCE YOU START USING- THE 
NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY 

. YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKLfcj^

You’re nervous and uneasy. - k
Appetite is poor.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and fagged

il
•i

■'
life.

potatoes— 
Black. SACKVILLE RATE FIXED machines and other work 

church hall to the sample
day.

Thursday, Oct" 26.
The difficulty between the town of 

Sackville and the Eastern Electric and 
Development Company over the matter 
of lighting the streets, of that town from 
midnight to dawn occupied the attention 
of the public utilities commission which 
met here yesterday. The board had 
previously passed on the matter to a 
general manner but, yesterday, an order 
was made settling the difficulty. The 
board delivered judgment and an order 
wag made fixing a rate of $8.18 per lamp 
for a service similar to that now per
formed including lamp renewal from 
midnight pntil dawn also that the sched
ule of ratés, as filed by the Eastern Elec
tric and Development Company, be 
awarded accordingly. There were pres
ent at the meeting G. O. Dickson Otty, 
chairman; F. Michaud, A. B. Connell 
and Fred P. Robinson, secretary. Aside 
from the matter of the Sackville street 
lighting but routine business was trans
acted.

s3rd. If You Throat is Husky,
Catarrh May Be Starting

out. Turnip beets—Howard Stevens, 1st; 
C. C. West, 2nd; Geo. W. Newcomb, 
3rd; H. S. Wright, 4th; Jo#. Newcomb, ;
i6th.^^™èSHBïv i

Work must be done, but where is the 
strength to come from?

1 Make your blood nutritious and you’ll 
have lots ot strength. "j; * -
’ Your only hope is Ferrosone, on In
stant blood-maker, blood-purifier, blood-1 
enricher. It brings keen appetite, digests 
food and Supplies nutrition for building 
up all the bodily tissues. • "jl

• Ferro zone makes muscle and nerve- 
•fibre, Increases your weight, Instils a re-1 
serve of energy into the body that deflea 
weariness or exhaustion from any cause.;

1 For men who toil and labor, for the 
"office man, the minister, the teacher—to 
these will Ferro zone bring a new life ot 
•spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of aH 
—no tonic is more certain. Sold to 60» 
boxes by all dealers, or direct by mail 
'from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston,

Long blood beets—Jos. Newcomb, 1st; 
W. T. Wright, 2nd.

Red mangels—O. A. Mitton, 1st; A.
S Mittoh, 2nd; B. A. Peck, 3rd.

Turnips—A. H. Peck, ist; Job Stiles, - 
2nd; John Russell, 3rd; G. M. Russell 
4th; W. T. Wright, 5th.

Yellow mangels—W. T. Wright, 1st; 
A. S. Mitton, 2nd; O. A. Mitton, 3rd.

Table carrots—A. H. Peck, 1st; G C. 
West, 2nd; Jos. Newcomb, 3rd; Geo. W. 
Newcomb, 4th; H. S. Wright, 5th.

Feeding carrots—O. A. Mitton, 1st; 
Jos. Newcomb, 2nd; A. S. Mitton, 3rd; 
Job StUes, 4th; Geo. A. Stiles 6th.

Parsnips—A. H. Peck, 1st; Geo. W. 
Newcomb, 2nd; Alden Smith, 3rd; F. 
J. Smith, 4th; C. C. West, 6th. I

Cabbage—A. S. Mitton. 1st: Luther,.

Sentinel Shoots Men.
Halifax,. Oct. 28—Patrick White, em

ploye at North End ferry, waa in a 
moored boat off the dockyard yesterday 
employed in bailing it out when he was 
challenged hr the dockyard sentry. As 
WlUte continued his work to the boat, 
the sentry .fired at him, the ball entering 
his ankle and going clean through. 
White was taken home and attended to 
by a surgeon. -

A week or irritated throat to the fit* 
etep towards Catarrh. Everything de 
pends on your remedy. A cough mix 
tore slips quickly over the weak spots 
drops into the stomach and does Uttli 
hut harm digestion. It’s altogether dif 
feront with Catarrhozone—it cures be

! I
I 1

cause it gets right at the trouble. Y oui 
Inhale Catarrhosonc, breathe in they 
▼bpor of healing balsams that strengthen 
end restore the weak throat tissues j m
You’ll never have colds or 
.Throat trouble and 
appear with the use 
Get the large dollar 
eludes the inhaler, R lasts two 
and to guaranteed ta erne. 8mm 
36fc. and 80c. Sold every where.

|
catarrh will 
- of CatarrhSchool dosed.

Fredericton, Oct. 2ft—'The Charlotte 
street school has been closed down on 
account of a mild outbreak of diphtheria 
to the family of D. B. Crowe
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INSTEAD OF PAINT

Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo- 

against wind and weathefc B therefore

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains

Half the Cost — Twice the Wear 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Steins coat 
about half aa much aa paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate«AxswaThese stains come m any color you want 

line and we know yon will like them.
Write us for a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.
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for their failure to plar » > 
ht sereine the greatest cause hu

manity has knewn.

TELEGRAPHE or 
y and Saturday pa;

Tmm
are not always representative of those 
farther inside the door, and while both 
candidates say they do not care about 
the “hyphen" vote their practical cam
paign managers have doubtless been 
courting it Industriously.

KSiSSfar:;;
r?*%10 “• to,leader. To publish his speeches would 
be to prove to every Standard reader how 
basely the more degraded Conservative 
journals have slandered the Liberal chief 
tain. The Standard’s plan is to Supp,— 
Sir Wilfrid’s loyal speeches and daily 
accuse him of disloyalty. It is not a 
pretty occupation, but evidently men can 
be hired not only to engage in it but to 
profess to like it. One can scarcely think 
the industry likely to produce lastin 
profit or satisfaction.

* * m
The arrival of the 180th (Sportsmen', 1 1 

Battalion in St John will stand out as 
one of the memorable demonstrations of 
the war. The Loyalist City knows how 
to welcome men of indomitable spirit 
and the visitors showed they appreciated 
the greeting. The stay of this fine On
tario battalion, which aroused the 
favorable comment on its first 
aace, should be most pleasant 
John.

■
> SfSSgjlpOMPAHY, SAINT JOHN, a company 

Incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
•i New Brunswick

*• x, y...2If there is anything in the daily record 
of the war that should stir the cold 
blqod of possible recruits who have not 
yet made a decision, it should be dis
cerning extracts from the letters of men

IIS» y■y ,
l.W.H<CRBADY,

■-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent 'by 
mail to any address in Canada at one 
dollar • year. Sent 
address hi the United

There is an Allied vote as well as a 
German one, and the Allied vote would 
be an influential one if it were cast 
heavily for either candidate. As a mat
ter of fact thé foreign-born element, or 
that part of it which bus the right to 
vote, will be split on election day. It 
will be difficult to ascertain which party 
got most of either the Allied vote or 
the pro-German vote. Çrom the recent 
utterances of both candidates It may be 
inferred that they are alike to preferring 
to be thought pro-Ally rather than pro- 
German, while stoutly protesting that 
héy are only p^American.
The figures revealing the numbers of 

persons of foreign birth to the United 
States, especially those bom to belliger
ent countries, are somewhat striking.
According to the 1910 census there 
resident in the United States persons 
bom in the United Kingdom as follows: 0.“’^Hre fî ? crown of glory awaitm»

St. John if it be true that ‘the 
shall inherit the earth.’ St. John is rive] 
no connection with the Ocean Liti 
between Halifax and Montreal and «J 
connection with the Maritime Expres 
Ptoy when the tram is on time. And* 
J(ton submits meekly to this humiliating
ffSSË', The only train one 
can leave here on for St. John, with am-
assurance df getting there the same dav 
is the accommodation.”

These are conditions to which St, Johnl
can no 1
jng the government that it deserves the 
sort of treatment it has been getting. 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, having heard the 
evidence, has it to his power to do jus
tice, and it is to be hoped he will 
delay. If there is delay or continued 
uncertainty the matter must not be al
lowed to’rest.

tar mail to any 
Slates at two w. H. Bai 

Cronin 
Field-—

.of courage and of intelligence who now 
for more then two years have been at 
grips with the enemy to the fiercest 
passages of the war. And while these 
letters must give, so long as Canadian 
blood runs red, a strong impetus to en- . 
listment, they dearly bring out the ex-j 
tent to which the war has entered upon, 
not its final stage, but one of. its final 
stages. For while our soldiers are best 

IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remit-1 able to judge of the enemy’s resources, 
tenues most be ree* tar port office order and recognise them still to be so great 
or registered letter, and-addressed to The , , ®rea
Telegraph Publishing Company. to demend yet “d men

c^^i^to^rihrt
TibviaifSv^u-^olj^.l.Af.^i^îdinreHnil tt “ ** no mcans thc same thing when 

«LiTofman^ the Germans losé 10.000 men and when, 
scri.rf is desired incase it Is not pub- *he A1B“ lose the same number. Ifj 
Itebed. Otherwise, rejected liters are . losses Were equal—and of late the bal- i 
destroyed. ' shoe tes been much in our favor—the

casualties which it seemed that Germany :
jtasi'Wrdtoi Maosli cou,d afford earl>in *h® ™ «» *«*mPt-

. ln6 to rush Europe off its feet are now
*e< Slttgnvs

be paid to advance.
Ia mailing price of subscription always 

*4 money by port office order or regb-
fered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary 

merci al advertisements, taking the 
of the paper, each tesertion, $1.00 per 

Inek
Advertisements of Wants, 

etc, one cant a word tor each

s

For Sties 
Insertion. fm. S. Bannister, 

Hopewell Cape, has 1 
his son, Wm. H. Ba 
18th battalion, had be 
on the western front 
who was twenty-four 
overseas with the fi 
'amt. Previously he 
police force in Monet 
young man, who has I 
life for the empire, 1 
parents and nine stole 
the young man, in sp 
death! said everyone i 
to stand up under th 
sacrifice, and that he 
fered to enlist, if he i

. Sergfc Walker Wound
Harry Walker, of I 

ceived an official tele) 
intforming him that 1 
Walker, has been ad 
suffering from wound 
chest. Sergt. Walker’ 
the winter of 1915 w 
Battery. He has be 
upwards of a year, a

m

-S<: most
appear-
in St.

mm'
■ > were

v j
meek....... 876,465

............. 88,479

.1......... 261,084

............1,352,155

England 
Wales .. 
Scotland 
Ireland

;

subtracted from a definitely Umited 
number of reserves, whereas in the case 
of the Allies, now that at last they are 
ti>le to bring their superior resources to 

-.. AT THE FRONT. bear, these losses still leave a margin of
What do the men who are doing the reserTe strength 80 ereet that merely to 

actuti fighting think of the Albes’ pros- and humiliatlon for the Teutonic peoples.
. pects, and, of the enemy’s resistance? Mr. Frank H. Simoads puts it to this 

How does the situation appear now to way: >
<mr fighting men, as compared With, let “Now, it would be possible to fix the 
us say, a year ago? 5“ to which, granted the Central

Powers did not in the meantime win 
In considering these questions tt is u the war, they would have to shorten

pleasure to refer to some extracts pub- 3 ** the e*«ct figures
,7™ „ °; their losses. They .would have to
fished on another page today from a re- shorten their fines because they would
cent letter written home by Lieutenant^ SE***™*t 
Arthur N. Carter, a New Brunswick 
Rhodes Scholar, who went into the Brit
ish array early to the war and who has 5?-E?a!ïT'tilat “> a total 
sren nearlytwo years of hard service ne’v„ had ... .
Lieutenant Carter is a thoughtful student than 8,000»000. If they have lost 8,000,-
of war conations, with the intelligence <*» permanently and have 8,000,000 in of industry and to a constant condition 
necessary to give due weight to thej^ehMhey nowlmve afurther,supjdy 0f danger and dependence, whergas for 
enemy’s pWer of resistance as well as cLfrîTïvLrs, ?Hur total ab8tainers the chances forrtlvm.ee-

to the growing striking force of the Al-| approximately correct. „ ment and the likelihood of security
lies and their increasing ascendancy in /"We do know that the population of against want are constantly improving

thet make f°r ,UC* “ürcrit.dÆ wl The WOrid h“ kBOWn what « *““ b,t .. , do know that their losses have been, if now more senerafiy announcing with
Writing^ust after ^e British offensive actually greater than the German and hold conviction: thatV while the average 

which resulted to the capture of Thiep- Austrian, relatively much smaller, re-! man must be content with a small store 

yal, in which his brigade took P"V| {£wer. mdtoto m«ns k?-!"' thi* world’8 s°ods’ his chance of be-Laentenant Carter says that the British j tain to have reserves to call upon when I OTmtog reasonably independent depends 

artillery is now apparently so over- the reserves of the Central Powers have in great measure upon his health, his 
whelmtogly superior that the Germans b<^ exhausted. sobriety, and his character for honesty
are unable to digln effectively, and,that a?ht 1men and faithfulness.
not only the enemy’s battle casualties totk,

but his incidental wastage of life are behind the five are only seven. If .the 
much greater than that of the British Ajft five men-disposed of thi first eight, 
snd French even though the latter ZZ
been generally on the aggressive. the pkee of tÿ first five. But titen tfae ‘

Lieutenant Carter, after some descrip- second eight will have fourteen behind 
tion of conditions to our lines and in them, the second five ont, two.” 
lines which but’ recently the enemy oc
cupied, goes on to say:

Total from United Kingdom.2,572,123
From Canada................   .1.196,070
From Russia and Finland ......... 1,788,421
From Italy ...................................... 1,343,070
From France.................................... 117,886
From Belgium ............................... 49,897

The total of United States residents 
bom |n Allied countries was, by these 
figures, somewhat more than 7,000,000.

By tile same census there were resident 
in the United States the following num
bers bom in, Germany or the territory of

if ' -7
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1918.

An absence of the usual formalities distinguished die I g of the British Columbia troops at the front recently.
it submit without convlnc-

leZZS 30 “,t0. be fyond demand for a vote for or against prohi-

Ï2rttontoteWeePirt trtr“8 fm'f

fSm'SSH , this question, without equivocation. It
where dnnt8,, “ ^ 7 is hi«hly important to create, to every
where dnnk is "procurable. In many v^-t nf v<eia, _other ways the rule, of business have of ££ when The Tîw 
late more and more cleïrty proclaimed Z? , ‘ newv law toto
the fact that drink and [ts attendant “ ^ ^ ^ Z
weakness mean loss of employment or 'o^ment whatever their politics, wifi

, be expected to hew to the line without 
as tenu to regard to where Hhe chips may fall.

the public poor service, and naturally 
rushes to thé defence of any politician or 

railway official who disregards public 
convenience and ignores public rights, its allies:
- The other day when The. Telegraph 
presented in a reasonable way the 
position of St. John by reason of the 
lack of proper connections with the 
through Intercolonial trains to Montreal, 
the Moncton Tiroes treated the matter
as though this journal had been guilty of j The coining presidential election to not 
some form of lese majesté: The organ'likely to have much effect upon the Am- 
was not concerned, about the public ser
vice, but felt bound to regard discussion 
of a question of public importance as if 
it were, primarily, an affront to mem
bers of the government or officials of the 
Intercolonial. Of course that sort of 
newspaper activity to neither tiseful nor 
intelligent. There is no object in attack
ing, or abusing, government officials.
The whole point is that a reasonable 
ease has been made out showing that St.
John has been subjected to grave incon
venience, and not St. John atone» but 
travelers from many other places, to 
whom quick and serviceable train con
nections here and at Moncton are often 
of vital? importance. , Ï

The Moncton Transcript refers ta one 
ease to which the bad train/servi», re
sulted in delay to -a person who' was 
hurrying to the death-bed of a- near 
relative, and who arrived too late. It in
forms the Times “that tie ÿètoïn TWbo 
was most affected by the unfortunate oc
currence belongs to one of (he strongest 
Conservative families in the city of 
Moncton.” That ij an argument which 
should appeal to a journal like the 
Times. It should be able to see that the 
question is not to be discussed from the 
private standpoint of government offic
ials, but broadly as a question of the 
service which the general public lias a 
right to -expect, to demand, and to se
cure, from the servants whom it pays to 
administer its property. The best rail
road men—and we doubt not that the 
Intercolonial has its share of them—fully 
realise that the railroad is a public 
property and that the best work they 
can do is to give their employers—the 
people—satisfaction in operating it.

When the. Minister of Railways was 
her# on Monday a delegation of repre
sentative business men , presented the 
facts to Mm clearly, as reasonable men 
speaking to a \ reasonable man. What 
effect their representations will have re
mains to be seen. It would appear that 
the Minister of Railway# «thought tt 
possible that a remedy might be applied 
with little delay. The idea that St.
John might hâve to endure the 
present bad connections until the 
change of time next summer is not. a

Veteran Wounded.
Mr, snd Mrs. Joti 

Mill street, received 
from Pte Charles Cl 
the war hospital in 

- Leicester, England, d 
stating that he had I 
believed that he woul 
back to the front agal

Pte. Çullen was one 
from St. John, and j 
service on the firing U 
tMs being the secom 
wounded. He remarie 
there are very few c 
men Who left St. Jol 
Pte. Cufien Is Well km
Not Seriously 10.

News was receln 
James Lewis that hk 
W. Lewis Gifford, of 
who was reported se 
days ago had been et 
ous” fist and is noi 
Sergt. Gifford was on 
who went through t 
fighting on the Somm 
lng in the capture of
British Casualties.

Tuesday’s casualties 
ish units operating on 
are- given as 170 office 
four are dead, and 8J 
684 are dead. The 
brunt of the fighting

;ot.
k

. .2,501,181 

..1,174,924 

.. 495,600 

.. 91,923

From Germany ....
From Austria...........
From Hungary .... 
From Turkey ......

—

•this time no such shortage could be 
frit by the Allies, because they started 
with a man power two and half times 

man power of 
against 12,000,000—and have 

more

The Silent Navy.
(Sent Out by Government Naval Bureau) 

The silence of the navy Is a most im
pressive tMng. It has been silent in 

■■■■ w . .... T. -, many seas and on many occasions. Theencan attitud'e toward thc war If Mr biographer of Jobn H.y, once American 
Wilson wins we may guess fairly closely ambagaador to w after
What his course wfflbe f»»wh.t it many year8_ bro“n ti^trilence by re- 

has been. If Mr. Hughes wins his views ]ating how the suggestion that the Brit- 
and policies will be of no effect until ish fleet was at the disposal of the 
after March, 1917. That he would go to United States prevented a European coa- 
war except under extraordinary provo- 4 J?!**: m the
cation is sufficiently improbable. If Ber- wa8 the silent hint conveyed by'th^osîî 

lin does not want the United States to tion of Sir Edward Chichester's flagship 
join the Allies so. that the Kaiser might in Manila Bay, that caused the German 
the more easily “submit to overwhelm- ln siknce, too,l
ing odds,” there wifi be io extraordin- 2TjSSÎtTCrt uT

ary provocation. The Allies do not need safe for the German Emperor to des- 
miiitary support from the Americans, patch his squadrons, then quartered in 
They do want American provisions and Norwegian fiords, by way of the Atlan- 
supplies, and tiie output of Am- Mediterranean^ Rni*rtfDCb-itu i11*' 

encan mmufaon factories. At this stage almost uncanny is that which, broken 
of the conflict the actual participation only once off Jutland, has veiled the 
of, the United States in the war would battle squadrons of Great Britain from 

; have,little military weight, and if would ^ gMC of the worid sinc' thc war be- 

increase considerably the complications And yet .selected by those' jr^at un
attending the final settlement. seen stops, the commerce of the world
..So tar as Canada is concerned, we do has 
d°t %*. with respect to the .war, that 
more, or less, is to be expected from 
one presidential candidate than from the 
ether. ■ " , v

Such -definite interest as we have in 
the contest lies rather in what the re
sult -may mean i|t connection with the 
future fiscal policy of the United States.
It is unfortunately tone that a Repub
lican success at this time will be likely 
to constitute a victory for special privi
lege and excessive protection. That, 
though it should not do so. Would in 
practice render more difficult the great
est problem in Canadian administration 
following the war, tliat of rescuing the 
governing powef of tMs coqntry from 
the “interests,” and their allies and 
establishing a reasonable approach to 
equality of opportunity. That is to say, 
our protectionists would tell us that as 
the United States had made its tariff 
more hostile, we must follow suit and 
impose additional handicaps upon 
trade and additional fines upon the great 
mass of our people. We are facing a 
long period of heavy taxation and re
adjustment At such a time there are 
bound to be strongly organised and per
sistent attempts to introduce new forms 
of class legislation and give new scope 
to existing legislative injustices.

We have copied more than enough 
follies from the United States. If the 
people there are ready to submit to 
fresh tariff exactions at the hands of 
any set of politicians, we in Canada 
should he warned by their example. Our
neighbors, who were enormously rich —Frank Arthur French in N. Y. Tribunt 
before the war, have fattened wonder
fully upon the profits of war business.
Their prosperity and their deification of (Charles Twining, in University Maga- 
money are their greatest perils. Perhaps “ne’) *
only a great war will chasten them; 
perhaps not even that. In Canada the 
war has driven some lessons home.
Many others must be ldarned befpre 
peace comes, and not a few; during the 

In the closing days of the presidential flrst fcw years of that peace. Canada 
campaign in the Republic south of ns needs and will need courage and vision 
one of the developments which the news- in its public men as "never before. The 
papers represent as exciting is the frantic time is one for sober thought regarding 
effort of each side to convince the public the P»blic good. In such an atmosphere, 
that the other has made a secret bargain durin8 ti>e next few years, sincere and 
with the German-American voters. Both giftetl -leadership would be of value be- 
candidates have, asserted that they are yond world^s gold,
wholty independent of the ^hyphens,”
and have protested with horror against , , ,, _
the suggestion that they have made report from the Pacific «mat says 
promises that the United States win £ that 868captured ^Gray’s har- 
officially more favorable to the Centré b°r ^ °™ Not

Powers after the election. The pro- *°“? ^^
German dement has become unpopular J Z * °"
with most native-born Americans during h harpoonin*”
the last two years, particularly to the IToJitto^'toe^t 
Atlantic states. The foUy of German , * ttat wbalea SUP~

“d T'cT ^TSenUtlL7’ -"‘“niti™ m-mufaeturers. ***£MSHRVTnr and *be cr*mes and disturbances their a * *
_ _ / , ? ^ , masters and they inspired, naturally The Standard newspaper continues to
Certain journals controlled by the produced much bitter feeling. It has belabor Sir Wilfrid" Laurier because he 

government continue to address their been thought “good politics,” therefore, has issued his many recruiting anneal, 
subscribers as if they believed govern- by Democrats and Republicans alike, ty from the public platform inst«tri f 
toKOp offidals and officials of govern- display in election speeches and news- jototiy with the Premier. If the Stand.,* 
ment railways were in some way inde- paper articles «a great deal of real or desires to give its readers 
pendent of the public and above criti- affected respect for what is called those getting free election 
cisra. The newspaper organ that is “robust Americanism.” But the goods I troth 
kept alive bÿ government funds gives in the American political shop window does it

. .4*888,628A total of

such losses of opportunity i 
keep the individual on the lowest plane

NORWAY AND GERMANY.
Germany’s protest against the action 

of the Norwegian government to refus
ing to permit belligerent submarines to 
operate to Norwegian waters may bring 
Norway into the war. The Norwegian 
people are firmly resolved to stand be
hind the government and their 
papers already are warning the Huns 
that no matter what the cost may be, 
they Intend to fight, if necrssaiy, for thc 
Ideals of civilination.

Germany’s purpose in provoking Nor
way at this time and in this manner is 
not clear. The opinion is expressed by 

observers that the Kaiser has long 
been annoyed by Norway’s strict observ
ance of the laws of neutrality and has 
nevit ceased to hope that Sweden would 
some

news-

In New Brunswick just now there is 
a tendency in some quarters to make the 
temperance question appear more 6bim
plicated and more difficult ffian it really 
is. There should be no division of effort.

some

' Infantry, noa aiu 
Royal Fusiliers, Ri 
stores; Royal Engini

day throw in its lot with the Cent, 
Powers. It is believed he is' flrinly 

Winced that Sweden would break with 
the Allies if NorWày should join them, 
and that this is the idea back df the 
submarine controversy. Other observers 
see in the affront to Norway a result of 
the failure of the. United States to. pro
tect neutral rights when the U-58 ran 
amuck off Nantucket, sinking passenger 

«Stedmers and pl^cibg in danger the lives 
of a large number of Americans. It was 
pointed out, at that time, by $uch papers 
as the Bostdp Transcript, that Norway, 
if called upon to do so, would undoubt
edly refuse to permit the very thing 
which the Washington government, con
trary to its previous declarations, made 

tion, knowing how much -depends upon no effort to stop. If Norway should 
the manner in which it is enforced. A fight for the principle it is upholding it 
probable thing is that a trial of the newJ would ,do so in the interests not only of 
law may show that tt requires strength- small neutral states like itself, but of a 
ening. great nation like the United States which

It must be given a fair trial, without has atj>o time taken so bold a stand for 
any change except such as may be re- neutral rights as tiié^Norwegians are tak- 
qulred to make it more effective. Tt >n8 n°w. 
should have, the whole power of the local 
government behind it—whatever party 
may be in powee—in order that the 
people may see to what extent a pro
vincial law, honestly administered by 
men in sympathy with its principles, 
will prevent the sale of intoxicants.

Travelers from Manitoba, from Ontario 
and from Nova Scotia who have come 
here of late» and who have been asked 
about prohibition, have replied that the 
results thus far have been good, and that 
they would be much better if enforce
ment were complete. It is a surprising 
and a hopeful fact that these reports 
come in many cases from men who op
posed prohibition and who formerly said 
they “believed in personal liberty’ and 
thought every man ought , to have a 
chance to buy a drink if he wanted it.”
Experience under prohibition had con
vinced them of Its merits, and seeming
ly their only doubt was as to whether 
the governments responsible for admin
istering the laws would have the courage 
and the steadfastness necessary to make 
prohibition prohibit so/far as is. 
ably possible. If that were dene, these 
men felt, the general benefit" to the pub
lic would far outweigh any and all 
arguments in favor of a return to old 
conditions. No law will make the whole

A great majority of Jhe people df'thiS 
province undoubtedly have made up 
their minds that we should try total pro
hibition so far as a provimial law can 
give it to us, looking forward to a day, 
not far distant, when the Federal 
emment will give effect to the temper
ance sentiment in the several provinces 
by forbidding the sale,,"manufacture, and 
importation. There should be no strife 
between upholders of the Scott Act and 
friends of the new_protobitory law which 
is to go into effect next spring. Those 
counties which prefer the new law to the 
Scott Act will adopt it! Those counties 
which’"- would like to see thez new act 
tried out will wait and watch' its

on; troops from every domin- 
British possession have sailed

, , . , : and West Africa, Mesopo
tamia and China, and the Entente Al
lies have been supplied witli coal, steel, 
oil, shells and guns, and all the other 
necessaries of war, as well as everything 
required for their sustenance. In short 
tile Silent NaVy has made possible the 
resounding blows delivered by the army 
wherever the enemy is at bay in his long 
and attenuated battle lines.

Canada is asked to supply a few men 
for the new snperdreadnoughts. There 
ought to be an. instant response, for it 
is no small- honor that is done to us by 
the request.

Mr. Simonds believes two years more 
of war to be among the possibilities. 
Mr. Belloc favors a shorter estimate, be
lieving the Huns nearer exhaustion than 
does Mr. Simonds. The latteg places the 
casualties among all belligerents at the 
enormous figure of 18JSOO.OOÔ, of whom 
4,500,000 represent deaths. He suggests 
these figures as likely "to represent the 
casualties of the principal belligerents:
France .........j.
Russia
Great Britain 
Italy.............

ral
con

t- •“I might add that there is a feel
ing Of perfect confidence with every
one out here, a feeling based "on the 
best grounds possible: a steady pro
gress against the most perfect of the 
Hun defences, a sensation of personal 
superiority, a great superiority in 
engines of war—that is, aeroplanes 
and artillery—and, finally, an . un
usual lack of enterprise and loss of - 
power in ‘coming back’ on the part 
of the enemy. F6r instance, we took 
three villages and several square 
miles of most important country 
from Mm the other day, and are yet 
waiting for Us counter-attack—a 
delay which means utter failure for 
him if he doCs deliver it, whatever 
might have been his chances if made 
sooner.”
The German counter-attack on the 

ground of which. Lieutenant Carter was 
writing did come later, and was repulsed 
with heavy loss. To give hope of suc
cess the counter-attack must come be
fore the assailants have had time to con
solidate their gains- To be effective it 
must come before the confusion attend
ant upon the advance has been overcome
and the captured trenches have been ____  ...
Pitted in order for defence against their at ‘l* tima,"=
late owners. Lieutenaht Carter’s dis- Tfl t n T* t° “ ^

/ criminating comment must in no sense deto‘tely Bulgana by checking
be interpreted as meaning that the enemy *be ZTZ ,i R°“mani<U,s' ** this 
is not stil/capaMe of stubborn and pro- !h*y haVe had some temporary success, 
longed resistance. It does mean, how- °"e sense they are Postponing the 
ever, that with the artillery support'now , y of doom’ and yet th* VCTy losses 
available, the superiority of which wiU they incur in Mackensen’s great offensive 
be stffl more marked as time goes, on. dl”lpate a «real part of their remaining 
the Allies in the West are property ion- %“*’ ^hat «^V»»i^ig Merer
scions of thtir ability to drive through the day referred to by -Hilaire ïieUoc 
the toughest defences the enemy can wben they *1B be unable effectively to 

X construct. The Germans must nffiv dance man of thtir fronts <md when, Rere 
to the British piping. Very much is it 6r there, or at several points widely, 
thé-case that the shoe is now on the tant, the confident, eager and well eq

ped Allies will come s

Trjmm CdlumblkT
Bray, who was um 
killed in Gallipoli last 
dally reported killed.
' Among the officers 

■ W. J. Grant, who wa 
1916, to the R. A. M. 
M. C-
D. W. Jack

The announcement 
Jack aS Sydney has 1 
be received with regrei 
his family has many

East

gov-

. 2,500,000 

. 5,750,000 

. 1,400,000 

. 860,000i son
ly of Fredericton and

10,000,000

. 4,000,000 

. 4,000,000

Central Powers: 
Germany ........
Austria ...................

sons to the
The Hostage.

I know a garden fair 
Par in the Bast,

Where slender tulips spill 
Their attar dews on maidenhair,
And lurid poppies flare and flame 

Across the mauve-gold dusk 
In moonlit pools of ecstasy,

And all is Peace.

I know a desert mound 
Far in the West,

Where lean coyotes trail 
Around one breast of naked bronze 
Which bared but yesterday to Bandit 

Hate
Then toed ,and now Res stffl 
Beneath mesquite and pinion tree. 

And all in Peace.

opera

Douglas, now reported 
ty-two years of age, 
after war was decla 
Edward was killed ln

8,000,000
It is Ms idea that the Teutons have 

had two-thirds of their .available 
power put out of action temporarily or 
permanently, as compared with

ers,
but have returned to 
the fourth is at the 
caped so far withoi 
Colin C. Carmichael, 
an unde of the t] 
brothers.

one-
third for the Entente nations. He says 
the Allies are beating the Teutonic con
federacy as Çtemt beat the South.

our
Norway has a comparatively small 

population, but itai people are great fight
ers. Out at a peculation of R590,000, it 
could- put into the field a well trained 
army of about 110,000 men of all ranks.
In war time all qlales between the ages 
of fifteen and fifty-five are liable for ser
vice. The Norwegian navy consists of 
four ironclads, three coast defence moni
tors, forty torpedo boats, half a dozen Pleasant one and ought not to be ac- 
des troy ers and five or six submarines. cePted without the most energetic pro- 
Several Of these vessels are practically >test- If the connections with Montreal 

Of course, the navy may have cao be made good next autumn, they 
been strengthened since the war began. ““ be made 8°od now. And they 
In, any event, it is quite a formidable should be made good. This is in no 
fleet for purely coast defence puiposes. “ose a matter of politics. It is a plain 

The économie position of Norway has ease hi which the people are objecting 
been greatly changed by the war. Great arbitrary and unjust treatment which 
fortunes' have been accumulated by the 18 wholly without Justification. This 
shipping interests and other lines of lrasi-, dew qf the case should be pressed home 
ness also have paid enortnous prdflts. The at Ottawa unless the desired betterment 
distribution of wealth throughout the ls speedily forthcoming,

considerable hardship. It Is not so much 
that the country Is suffering from a 
shortage of foodstuffs at- home as from 
the-tempfation of producers to export to 
other countries where abnormally iügh 
prices ari paid, thereby causing the home 
prices to advance sharply. On the whole, 
however, Norway is undoubtedly a much 
wealthier country today than it was two 
years ago. If a break with Germany 
should cpme, it is not likely that much 
damage could be done to Norwegian 
ports by German naval raids, for, in ad
dition to Norway’s own fleet, valuable 
assistance from the,British navy would 

mfng. Aside from the "possi
bility of-dragging Sweden Into the strug
gle against the Allies, it is difficult to see 
what Germany could hope to gain by de
claring war on Norway. J '■ . '

Bapet Cronin Killed.
The grim seriousn 

. been brought home ; 
family. Yesterday <

■ marthen street, that 
Bapet Cronin was of 
killed in action o; 
news spread quickly i 
came known that th 
had given his life in 1 
on all sides were ex] 
-and sympathy for hi

Bapst Cronin enl 
Western Battalion a 
year-ago. Being in tl 
of the war, he took ; 
do his bit in the gres 
fllct. He had left St. 
up to the time of his 
cated in Western Cane 
ey-eight years of a) 
mother, four brothers 
treat, Frank, a stude 
College, St. Joseph’s, 
and Henry at home a 
Moitié, also of this « 
popular here and wa 
finest young men. Tl 
entire community wil 
heaved ones at home 
of those who knew I 
green in their minds 1 
wti) knew how to c 
outfits ideals.

Pte. T. Quinn Dies e
Thomas Quinn, fo 

drews, who spent last 
with the 69th Batts 
wounds received in ac 
ment appearing in the 
day. Pte. Quinn, wh< 
second year, was a s< 
•f St. Andrews, and 
orably known througl 
ity. Besides his fall 
by one sister, Miss 1 
cently returned from 
was nursing with a 
Cross unit. After le 
Private Quinn lived j 
Montreal and there « 
tish company of the I
Coming Along Well.

Sergeant Andrew - 
ville, until recently se 
mortar battery some 
and a week ago rend

No gentle petals fall 
Upon his head.

Above his earth-mould bier 
No zephyr* chant a priestly requiem. 
He would not say which way the grin- 

goes went.
So there he ties,
Tortured, burned and dead!

And all is Peace.

new.

Kitchener,

other foot, as compared with those tragic 
days when our infantry was overwhelm
ed again and again by bursts of German
artffltyy fire up to that time unexampled _The action of the general convention 
m war, while our own batteries were few ot the Protestent Episcopal Church at 

^ semRUy sup- st. Lotos Tuesday is one more sign of
^ P“rV'e the times' The convention took a iefin-
tyjm of togh explosive^ wtoeh the Ger- ite stand against the liquof traffic, f.vor-
maB6 wereMu^e ao ing repression by legislative enactment,

In a soldier’s language the-letter we and recognizing toe woricT-wtirii^ngc 
are.quoting corroborées what was writ- in society.s attitude toward the , 
ten recentiy by Mr, J. L. Garvin editor The Bp^, body ln the United States

Z» ? Z™/ Z° d th:>l b«n rather conservative in It. stand
on he Allied western front a sense of dh the temperance question hitherto» and
„ , r0n * wme veins o our the discussion and resolutions of yester- world suddenly temperate. Any well
v! . ... ,,, . day are described in our despatfches as enforced, prohibitory law—with courage

, 15 * <T*r *° a habit constituting a-niarked advance frotb the and real purpose behind it—will remove
i °^ü,f reaa“ns whl^h ™ust h® sufficient- standpoint pf those favoring sdund tem- from 50 many people the ready oppoi- 
ly obrious—to dwell little upon the hor- pe,ance reform. tunity to drink that the good arising
rors of war and to be silent in the main Business and industrial efficiency for from its operation must be vast But 

but nevertheless years past have been changing the world’s any prohibitory law without purpose and 
rightful sacrifices with which the vie- attitude toward drink. The wa# has courage betofid it so drawn and so en- 

tory for freedom and Ar civilization is speeded up the temperance movement im- forced as to show that the politicians and 
being purchased. They know, as we mensely because the drink bill of the their agents still have the intention to 
at home- know when we give earnest nations ha# spelled waste and misery, ride both homes, might well be a curse. 
lb“ugbJ ‘°.th!s g”atast of human con- and the-stern necessities of military effl- The ftkst thing, obviously, is to give 
filets, that just as *hp issue is of supreme denCy and national self-sacrifice have the new law a real trial Let the people 
importance to the whole future of hu- stripped away most of the flimsy de- generally see what prohibition really is. 
inanity, so the price to be paid must be fence# which a self-indulgent and loosely If practice develop, weaknesses in the 
staggering in blood and in treasure above organized society was accustomed to law—as is probable enough—let those 
all previous human conception. The throw around the saloon. What the war weaknesses ■ be repaired, without delav 

>oldiers who have been through the mill : has done for sane’ tempérance was a and without in any way interrupting the 
naturally regard as willfully blind, or ■ natural extension of what industrial operation of the law or the work of re- 
something much worse, the. young men pressure and broader thinking Mid al- pression. If .after the war there should 
at home who put forward poor excuses ready done for it. Some business facts be a real, pot an artificially stimulated,

gh.
---------------------- — ' -
mjDRiNxraoB.SOCIETY AND Him, if not England’s wisest, then her 

best, /
Who .when her hour supreme of fate 

did dawn
Could summon soul of oak, sand ash, 

and thorn,
Framing her human bulwark, that the

test
Does find each son at arms—to God the 

rest!
His shoulder from its Atlas load is 

torn,
Him now beside the mantling seas-ye 

' «. mourn:
Ah, how at last we miss his Stem bel 

best !
But Fate, inscrutable, did cry “Enough !

If hip some human hold outmeasure

reason-

11.

tr1

NOTE AND COMMENT.
his

Ere long our vaunted power but fable 
is:

We build eur Prejspero of mortal stuff 
Hearken, ye floods I Say, does the sea 

have room
To rest the heart of Kitchener of 

Khartum?”
be forthco

And the Worst Is Yet to Come.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

With the administration line bad!}' 
bent on the extreme western end, almost 
enveloped on the eastern sector, and hold
ing three dangerous salients in the mid
dle west, it looks as though it were up to 
Field Marshal Borden to attempt to 
break through the centre.

London, Oct. 24—A British naval aero 
plane yesterday attacked four Germ m 
seaplanes over the Belgian coast ami 
succeeded in destroying one and chasiim 
the others away.
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1 ____ -war and on recruiting? Thé ormu 
it easier, and evidently believes it 
profitable, to lie about the opp 
leader. To publish his speeches w^nuj 
be to prove to every Standard reader how 
basely the more degraded Conaervativ 
journals have slandered the Liberal chief* 
tain. The Standard’s plan is to smm,-a' 
Sir Wilfrid’s loyal speeches àpddaily 
accuse him of disloyalty. It |s not 
pretty occupation, but evidently men can 
be hired not only to engage in it but to 
profess to like it. One can Scarcely think 
the industry likely to produce testing 
profit or satisfaction.

* * * ‘ *£; ■
arrival of the lfioih (Sportsmen's) i 

Battalion in St John will stand out as 
one of the memorable demonstrations of 
the war. The Loyalist City knows how 
to welcome men of indomitable spirit 
and the visitors showed they appreciated 
the greeting. The stay of this fine On
tario battalion, which aroused the 
favorable comment on its first 
ance, shoulil^be most pleasant in 
John.
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GETTING Of IT"I Z
a V7mid

W. H. Bannister Falls in Action and J. Bapst. 
Cronin and Corporal James Also Die in 
Fields-—Lewis Gifford Off Dangerous List— 

The Official Lists.

M

or
Lieut. A. N. Gartçr Writes Home of Feeling 

of Great Confidence on British Side, In
duced by Personal Superiority and Domi
nation in Guns and Engines of War—Enemy 
Shows Weakness in Delay in Counter- 
Attacks. ■ 77^77:7

The Telegraph publishes this mooing some extracts from a letter writter 
home by Lieutenant Arthur N, Carter, of Fair Vale, who is now In charge o> 
the mrahinc gun section of a British brigade which took part in the most seven 
fighting during the allied offensive which resulted in the storming of Thiepwa r 
and other strongholds on that part of the front. .... „

Some of the sentences penned by Lieutenant Carter, while in no sense mini 
miring the supreme gravity of the struggle, gfve an impressive Insight into tin 
feeling among the British troops and the reasons for the confidence which the) 
feel for having carried some of the stiffest of the Goman defences.

V Extracts from Lieutenant Carter’s letter follow here:
“We are just moving back after having been fa.the latest edition of th< 

'Big Push.’ Our division did awfully well, taking a big piece of ground ant 
, capturing many hundred prisoners. We are all pleased to get out of it agaii 

with whole skins—one is rather surprised at times to find himself still dodghn 
‘Comps' and things. I do hope we go right away from this place, as surely it 

most gruesome spots on God’s earth just now.
: comfort, however, to feel the Bosche is having a much worst

to
It

\or

) ÎThe ♦
Thursday, Oct. 86.

Wm. S. -Bannister, of iSien, now at 
Hopewell Cape, has received word that 
his son, Wm. H. Bannister, with 
18th battalion, had been killed in action 
on the western front. Private Bannister, 
«ho was twenty-four years of age, went 
overseas with the first expeditionary 
'orce. Previously he had been on the 
police force in Afoncton. The deceased 
voung man, who has heroically given his 
life for the empire, is survived by his 
parents and nine sisters. The father of 

speaking of his son’s 
one should be 
er the shock o

— iUm ry

-
Vi

of

most 
appear-

St.
* • *

no connection with the Ocean Limited 
between Halifax and Montreal, and gets 
connection with the Maritime Expo’s 
only when the train is on time. And «ft 
John submits meekly to this humiliating 
railway situation ! The only train one 
can leave here on for St. John, with anv 
assurance of getting there the same dav 
is the accommodation.”

nan, j 
e^kry 
i imti

the young m 
death, said 
to stand up 
sacrifice, and that he, himself, had of
fered to enltit, if he is acceptable. -
Sergt. Walker Wounded."

Hariy Walker, of Fredericton, has re
ceived an official telegram from Ottawa 
informing him that his son, Sergt. Carl 
Walkeiv has been admitted to hospital 
suffering from wounds in the head and 
chest. Sergt Walker left Fredericton in 
the winter of 1916 with the 84th Field 
Battery. He bas been in France for 
upwards, of a year, and has seen much 
service with the- artillery. He was a well 
known amateur baseball player, and 1ms 
also a good reputation as a wrestler.
Veteran Wounded.

prepared 
f such a

in

Sd-r,.*
D. McKinnon, Monetoh (R, B.)

742224-Fte C: W. Dryden.
’f rtiwi-Pta. Mi We Daley-

ated in the 13th battalion.
1918» die went to France, 
battle df Ypres he was 
the 4-tfr battalion, and,■ $<1" ; „.

Kings County Man Wounded.

W. L., Pkjkett, of Toolcton, Kings 
county (N. B.), recently received word 
from bis son, Lewis T. Pickett, who was 
woupded “somewhere In France” in the 
left Wrist with a piece of shell.
- Private Pickett first went to Amherst 
to join'the 6th C.M.R. and shortly after 
going there contracted a cold and pneu
monia developed. He came back to 
Hampton in a serious state and for sev
eral week* was at the home of Dr. S. S. 
King where Dr. and Mrs. King tenderly 
nursed him back to health again. A 
few months later Private Pickett joined 
the 66th Battalion and after going to 
England was drafted with the 48th 
Highlanders and saw several months ac
tive service in France before being 
wounded. He is ,now in a hospital in 
England.

Buried for Three Hours.

-
Oct.

has served with
: ??SS8f S
. W. It. Dennis ; M
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f 748823—Pte, H. J, Evans 
742161—Pte. P. E. Fahey .
742611—Pte. B. Francis. - 
748218—Pte. J. J. Flood.
742478—Pte. J. A. Gllmour.
742475—Pte. R. Griffin.
742974—Pte. D. V. Goo 
742718—Pte. A. J. Gun 
742888—Pte. C. F. Grant 
742774—Pte. R. Gillespie.
748099—Pte. E. J. Gibbons. 
748474—Pte. H. Gray.
748256—Pte: A. J. Goldie. 

"742949—Pte. C. G. GiHis.
742151—Pte. I. Hayman." * 
748094—Pte. J. B. Haley.
748287—Pte. W. I. Hayes, • ' 
742562—Pte. W. Humphrey.
740558—Pte. J. Hutchinson. 
742945—Pte. W. W„ Hamilton. 
748067—Pte. W. Huey.
748100—Pte. R. W. Handn-n 
748184—Pte. G. Hampton.
748187—Pte. G. J. Hill.
742612—Pte. C. J. Hutchins. 
742710—Pte. G. H. Hayward. 
742*76—Pte. D. Ingalls.
748849—Pte. A. A. 'Ingrat,
742476—Pte. R. A. IngersoU. 
742088—Pte. C. O. Johnson. 
817490—Pte. T. Keleher.
742116—Pte. w! Kuchar.
742221—Pte. R. R. Kimble.
742578—Pte. S. M. Keating.
742618—Pte. W. P. Keleher. 
748772—Pte. W. Kennedy. 
742885—Pte, L. M. Libby.
742698—/Pte. P_ Lavoie. *
742654—Pte.
742282—Pte.
748259—Pte. H. T- London. 
742574—Pte, J. W. Lamming. 
742481—Pte. P. A. Murphy. 
748004—Pte. C. W. Miller. 
742185—Pte. J. G. Maxwell. 
748197—Pte. G. Mu 
742814—Pte. C. E.
742178—Pte. R. M. Maton. ‘ ’ 
742924—Pte. C. V. Mathews. 
T42I90—Pte. J. E. Masefield. 
742962—Pte. C. H. Meahan p 
742115—Pte. J. T. Meahan" - “ 
742180—Pte. W. C. Mootfbrd. f.: 
742813—Pte. T. B. McNamara. 
742980—Pte. J. H. McCarten. 
742049—Pte. J. McDonogh. 
748869—Pte. F. McElwai 
748628—Pte. J. J. R. Me 
742657—Pte. G. P. jtfcSherry. 
742780—Pte. B. R. McIntyre. 
742606—Pte. W. K. McBeath." 
743819—Pte. D. H. McRae. 
748217—Pte. W. L. McPhee. 
742986—Pte. M; K. Nickerson. 
742596—Pte. H. C. Nutter. 
748065—Pte. A. J. O’Brien ' ' 

x 742272—Pte. S. F. Oakes." 
742084—Pte. F. A. Price.
742895—Pte. J. H. Pitt.
742677—Pte. J. G. Perrott. 
742266—Pte. F. R. Partee.
74*228—Pte. W. Rowley.
742056—Pte. C. B. Rye.
742671—Pte. E. M. Regon. 
742626—Pte. G. Reynolds.
742482—Pte. H. Richardson.

. 742669—Pte. E. M. Stile.
742951—Pte. G. D. Scott.
742288—Pte; M. Sheban. . 
742284—Pte. R. Stewart.
748628—Pte. B. South.
742719—Pte. J. G. Sullivan. 
742796—Pte. C. C. Stackhouse. 
742909—Pte. B. P. -Simpson. 
742874—Pte. J. L. Sumete. 
742459—Pte. C. A. Tardlff. 
742784—Pte. J. B. Thompson. 
742468—pte. R. Thompson. 
742098—Pte. W. Tinkler.
817868—Pte. J. V. Titos.

-x 748861—Pte. J. Villet.
748021—Pte. A. B. Vernon. 
742882—Pte. W. H. Woosnam. 
742898—Pte. J. Ward.
742991—Pte. B. A. Watters. 
742196-^Pte. J. H. Willis. ' |
742588—Pte. W. J. W. Wheat .' 
742585—Pte. G. L. Williams. 
748679—Pte. E. B. Williams. 
748768—Pte. F. K. Williams. 
748110—Pte. E, G. Woodard: 
748014—Pte. F. L. Woodard. ' 
748208—Pte. G. H. Young.

Drafted to 26th Battalion.
x 743211—Pte. L. O. Beckwith. 

429791—Pte. A. H. Bradley. 
748648—Pte. E. Brown. ^
742881—Pte. R. Burke.
748208—Pte. F. B. Campbell. 
742545—Sgt A. G. Chappel.

\ 748119—Pte. C. F. Colpltts." • 
742945—Corp. A. Davidson. 
742792—Pte. J. A. Dobbin. 
748160—Pte- O. Dean.
742286—Sgt.-Major F. H. Evereti 
742246—Pte. W. J. Finley. 
742918—Pte. B..F. Forrester. 
742038—Pte. F. J. Fowkr. 
748005—Pte. W. H. Graham. 
742404—Pte. H. Graves.
743806—Pte. C. M. Hatheway. 
742658—Pte. M. F. Hawkins. 
742466—Corp. J; J., Howe. 
742790—Pte. W. Johnston.
742798—Pte. R: H. Kelley. 
742141—Sgt. W. R. Leavitt. 
742746—Pte. E. F. Leahy. 
742822—L.-Oorp. A. A. Maxwell. 
742850—Pte. G. C. Morrell, 

x 742940—Pte. 6. A- Morrell.
_ I 748708—Pte. J. C. Moses.

' 742482—Rte. J.. G. Northrop.
--— Pte. J. B. O’Neill.

P.-Corp. R. F. O’Regan. 
742718—Pte. H. A. Piers. - 
742381—Pte. B. F. Ramsey. 
742749—Pte. J. E. Richards. 
748106—A. Ricker. . 
748998—Sgt J. Semple.
742791—Pte. C. Smith. . .. .
742976—Pte. F. L. Stewart. 
742894—Corp. G. C. Teed. - 
742946—-Pte. R. T. Turner.

Died of Wounds , -
T. Quinn, St: Andrews (N. B.) 

‘ MOUNTED RIFLES.

17 These are conditions to which St. John 
can no longer submit without convinc
ing the government that it deserves the 
sort of treatment it has been getting. 
Hon. Mr. Cochrsoe, having heard the 
evidence, has it in Ms power to do Jus
tice, and it is to be hoped he will rot 
delay. If there is delay or continued 
uncertainty the matter must not be al
lowed to rest.

must be one of
“It is a grelt

time than we art. You may take it from me that he is—our-artiUery is appar
ently so overwhelmingly superior that he h unable to dig in properly, and free 
the sights I have seen behind his recant line it must he perfect hell for him 
uncomfortable as it is for us. IBs incidental casualties must be more numetou; 
than ours.

“I might add that there is a feeling of perfect confidence with everyoni 
out here, a feeling based on the best grounds possible: a steady progress against 
the most perfect of the Hun defences, a sensation of personal superiority, a great 
superiority of the engines of war, e. g., aeroplanes and artillery; and finally, ai 
unusual lack of enterprise and loss of power In ‘coming back* on the part of tiu 
Bosche. For instance, we took three villages and several square miles of most 
important country from him the other day and are yet waiting for his countei 
attack—a delay which means utter failure for Mm if he dbes deliver it, what
ever might have been his chances if made sooner.”

:sc line.
Killed In Action.

J. J. During, 88 Carieton street, Hali
fax (N. S.)

Serjeant A. Wilcox, Glace Bay,(N. S.) 
ARTILLERY.

uin-
of PTE. SILAS J. LONG, of Bloom- 

field Station, Kings county (N. B.), who 
was killed in action recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCann, of 86 
Mill street, received a letter yesterday 
from Pte. Charles Cullen, written from 
the war hospital in North Erington,
stilting*that'lte'had Itnren wounded1 and drived by the family yesterday. At 

believed that he would be unable to go PJ*sent Sergeant Campbell Is in a hos- 
back to the front again on his recovery. P11»1 ln England. Many FalrvUle friends 

Pte Cullen was one of the first to go wiIl be glad to hear that the young sol- 
from St John, and has been in active filer’s wounds are not so serious as was 
service on the firing line twenty months, first generally thought and it is hoped

ÏL5S* Æ Æ 55 SS&gSS? - ”i yy «-q
men* ^ho lOt now'^to'trtlo^ Swenteen McKinnon Boys. formerly a member of The Telegraph
p. fallen i, weii known in St John Malcolm McKinnon of Moncton, has mechanical staff, is now in Le Treport 
Pte. Cullen is Well known m St John. newg ^ the o( hig cldest hospital> France. and k able to write

son, John D,, who was reported killed himself. In the heavy fighting at Cour
te action while fighting on the Somme, celette he suffered concussion and was 
Oct 2. Pte. MacKinnon enlisted with buried, three hours before be was rescued, 
the 56thh Battalion, and Jeter was trans
ferred to another. He is survived by bis 
parents, three sisters, the Misses Jean,
Margaret and Belle; two brothers,
LauchMn, df the 140th and Charles, of 
the 145th, a wife and baby daughter.
Pte. MacKinnon was the first of seven
teen MacKinnon boys, afl near relatives, 
to make‘thé supreme sacrifice for king 
and country. i.
SrafcviHe Men Wounded.

Wounded.
Gunner S. A. Steeves, Moncton ($$, B.)

Killed In Action.
Bombardier H. C. McDonald, Avon

dale (N. S.)
Wounded.

The Silent Navy.
(Sent Out by Government NavalBureau)

The silence of the navy la a most im
pressive thing. It has been silent in 
many seas and on many occasions. The 
biographer of John Hay, once American 
ambassador to Englaip» jhas now, after 
many years, broken - that silence by re
lating how the suggestion that the Brit
ish fleet was at the disposal of" the 
United States prevented a European coa
lition against that nation when the 
Spanish war was imminent. Again, it 
was the silent hint conveyed by the posi
tion of Sir Edward Chichester’s flagship 
in Manila Bay that caused the German 
admiral to retire, It was to silence, too, 
that the British fleet disappeared from 

June 26, 1914, and made jt un
safe for the German Emperor to des
patch his squadrons, then quartered in 
Norwegian fiords, by way of the Atlan
tic, to destroy the French fleet in the 
Mediterranean. But the silence that is 
almost uncanny is that which, broken 
only once off Jutland, has veiled the 
battle squadrons of Great Britain from 
the gaze of the world since the war be-
g*to-

And yet .protected by those great, un
seen ships, the commerce of toe world 
has gone on; troops from every domin
ion and British possession have sailedttP"-Tnar ■Egypt, East 'and West Africa, Mesopo
tamia and China, and the Entente Al
lies have been supplied with coal, steel, 
oil, shells and guns, and all the other 
necessaries of War, as well as everything 
required for their sustenance. In short 
the Silent Navy has made possible the 
resounding blows delivered by the army 
wherever the enemy is at bay in his Jong 
and attenuated battle lines.

Canada is asked to supply a few men 
for the new snperdreadnoughJts. There 
ought to be an instant response, for it 
is no small- honor that is done to ns by 
the request.

r

not Bombardier K. A.-Walker, Brunswick 
street, Fredericton (N. B.) _

r INFANTRY.Mr. V
Wounded. ‘~3

700 British and German soldiers buried 
alive in the bottom.

“Our company was oat 00- ' 
an advance carrying in the wounded 
The sights we witnessed will forevci 
live in my memory. While out we got 
seven Germans hiding in shell holes. W< 
made them carry in some of their owr 
wounded. They seemed only too glad 
to get off so easy. One of the seven 
could talk pretty fair English and h< 
said their shells were no-bon, which 
means no good.

“I am sorry to say we have lost a loi 
of men and are still losing. This Iasi 
couple irf trips we lost four officers, three 
killed and one wounded; but I am still 
alive and look forward for the day to 
come wheû I am safe home again, i 
don’t think we will finish up this year, 
but I am sure that some time in 1911 
will see the finish. I haven’t seen my 
brother Clarence since I came here but 
met an Ougl

NL xmPhc.
twenty-five alid thirty feet deep, others, him.” -----
seventy and eighty. One special feature" ’ pte. Mills conveys his sympathy to 
was a crater blown up by the British, Mrs. Stackhouse and family in the loss 
some eighty feet deep and a quarter of of her husband of whom he was a per- 
a mile long. There are supposed to be sonal friend.

Busy on the Somme.
Mrs. William E. Mills of the West 

Side has received the following interest
ing letter from Private Mills qf a pioneer 
battalion" under date of September 80. 

! Somewhere in France-
Dear ............ Things have been rather

busy since our move from Belgium on 
August 17 to this front in France. We 
have been making from ten to fifteen 
miles" a day on foot for the last three 

", weeks. We were in this big drive and 
the British have done great work. We 

: didn’t know what war was qntil wc 
: came here, the guns roar day ahd night 
and I am getting a little bard of hearing. 
There "are thousands .Of guns on this 
,in afl front. While on the last one we 
seemed to be standing still. It is cer
tainly interesting to see in toe ground 
Which one time the Germans held, some 
of the styles of underground tunnels 
which I have been through. They are

it E. Dease, Yarmouth (N. S.)
ENGINEERS-

am.
-‘tciNot Seriously EL

New* was “received yesterday by 
James Lewis that his grandson, Sergt.
W. Lewis Gifford, of the 26tb battalion; 
who was reported seriously ill, a few 
days ago had been struck off the "seri
ous” list and Is now repotted “ill." 
Sergt Giffprd was one of the 26th men 
who went through the recent heavy 
fighting on the Somme front participat
ing in the capture of Courcetette.
British Casualties,

Tuesday’s casualties among the Brit
ish units operating on the western front 
arc given" as 170 officers of whom sixty- 
four are dead, and-8#74 men, of whom 
634 are dead. The units bearing the 
brunt of the fighting were the London 
Regiment West Kents, Shropshire, Light 
Infantry, Held Artillery, Warwickshire*, 
Royal Fusiliers, Rifle Brigade, York
shires; Royal Engineers and Welsh Fusil-
iNwyBag&ss’jrise

Bray, .who was unofficially reported 
killed in Gallipoli last year is now offi
cially reported killed.
' Among the officers wounded is Capt.

. J. Grant, who was gazetted in July, 
1915, to the R. A. M. C. from the C. A. 
M. C-
D. W. Jack '

The announcement that. Sapper D. W. 
Jack of Sydney has been wounded will 
be received with regret in St. John, vfhere 
his family has many friends. He k a 
son of the late R. Melville Jack, former
ly of Fredericton and St. Andrews, and 
his widowed mother has given all her five 
sons to the service of the empire. One 
of the boys has died for his country, and 
three of the others ha,ve suffered wounds. 
Douglas, now reported wounded, is twen- * 
ty-two years of age, and enlisted soon 
after war was declared. His brother 
Edward was killed in action, two broth
ers, Reginald and Devere were wounded, 
but have returned to the firing line, and 
the fourth is at the front, but has es
caped so far without being wounded. 
Colin C. Carmichael, of Wright street, Is 
an unde of toe these gallant soldier 
brothers. I
Bapst Cronin Killed.

The grim seriousness of the war has 
been brought home to another St. John 
family. Yesterday official word 
to the home of Mrs. T. J. Cronin in Car-J 
marthen street, that her eldest son, J^ 
Bapst Cronin was offldally -rèported as 
killed in action on October 8. The 
news spread quickly around when it be
came known that the popular “Bapst” 
had given hk life in the great cause and 
on all sides were expressions of regret, 
and sympathy for his relatives.

Bapst Cronin enlisted, in the 46th 
Western Battalion a little more than a 
yea»-ago. Being in the west at toe time 
of the war, he took it upon himself to 
do his bit in the great world-wide 
flict. He had left St. John to 1911 and 
up to the time of hk enlktment was lo
cated in Western Canada. He was twen- 
ey-eighf years of age and leaves hk 
mother, four brothers, Leonard in Mon
treal, Frank, a student at St Joseph’s 
College, St Joseph’s, N. B.; Raymond 
and Henry at home and one skter, Mks 
Mollie, also of thk city. He was very 
popular here and was one of the city’s 
finest young men. The sympathy of the 
entire community will go ont to the be
reaved ones at home and the friendship 
of those who knew him will ever keep 
green to their minds the memory of him 
'vj'-q knew how to die for his country 
amrfts ideals.

Wounded. 1
to

Sapper D. W. Jack, Sydney (N. S.) 
INFANTRY.One Wound'Serious.

Mrs. Fred Giggey, of Hampton, lias 
receive!! word from a section of the Rcu 
Cross Society to England, that her son, 
Corporal W. J. Giggey, who was wound
ed some time ago k progressing favor
ably but that one of hk wounds is 
rather serious.

Relatives here have been informed by 
Mrs.' Burrell Shaw of Hartland that she 
has received a reassuring cablegram 
from her son Captain Wendall B. Shaw, 
who was reported recently among the' 
wounded The Cable message is as fol
lows:—“Arrived at Canadian Hospital 
in London ; excellent here. Wounded, 
right leg, shrapnel; not serious. Don’t 
wqrry.” xv - " r '-x'

Gael WMfcet. t-x :
Harry Walker of Fredericton was 

officially notified yesterday that bis 
son Carl Walker, serving An France with 
an artillery unit, had brim wounded in 
the head and chesrt Walker, who ha» 
act some fame as a wrestler and 
atMete, left "here with the 28rd Battery.

Wounded.to
C. J. Beaton, Weymouth (n; 6.) 
§. Harvey, Campbcllton (N. B.)

SERVICES.I.,«.
Wounded.

H. E. Simpson, Sptinghill (N. S.)
P. Shannon Simpson, Minevilk (N. S.)

Four N. B. Men KiHed.

view on
F; Lenihan. 
D. G. Laird.

and

Seekvffle Post: A telegram to hk' 
wife announces the wounding of Charlie 
Adams, who enlisted to SackviUe with 
Lient Smith and wfent overseas with 
the 55th Batttiien£JeIii»8 'dispatches 
state that B. A. Willkton of Bays!de, N. 
B, has been tilled at the front “Billy” 
Claris, son of Mrs. Wm. Clark, nqw of

one knee. Clark enlisted with a western 
battalion. Thk is the second time he 
has been wounded since going-to France. 
Tire casualty Ust contains the name 
of Cecil W. Milton, wounded. Milton 
belongs to SackviUe. He k a brother of 
Murray Miltop of the same town, who 
also enlisted with the d>4th, and k now

Ottawa, Oct 25—The 9.80 p.jn. ikt 
foUoWs:

as.INFANTRY.
Killed to Action. ! "" '....

R. Cress man, 82 Albert street, Monc
ton (N. B.) «

er from the corner of Prince 
and was real glad tp see

do
that ; *

-J. Gauthro, North Sydney (N. 8.) 
E. P. Gayton, Pugwash (N. S.)
A. Howse, Sydney Mines (N. S.)

• INFANTRY.

KIT Clll FOR THE (WE Elin Killed to Action.
•G. Peterson, MiUerton (N. B. 

Died of Wounds. "?£ ' ...

re.W.
re-
the

Lance-Corp. R. McKendrick
Lance-Corp. Raymond McKendrick, 

C. F. McKendrick, for years a 
.. Fredericton, has been reported 

missing according to word received by 
hk relatives in Winnipeg. Lance-Corp. 
McKendrick went overseas with a Win
nipeg battalion in the first contingent, 
and has been missing since September

London, Oct. 25.—The war threatens 
soon to become a struggle between mere 
boys. The pace is said be entirely 
too fast for the older men long to endurc
it k asserted %ere that 1 next year the 
Entente Allies wiU be facing boys of 
seventeen to the German army.

General Sir Douglas Haig, command
ing the British expeditionary force, k 

: said to have objected to the sending out 
1 uf men of middle age. He wants men 
from sixteen to twenty-five years old, 

i After the latter year it is said the fight
ing value of the human unit shows a 

i rapid and steady decline.
, .. . =

Betts, Doaktown (N. B.)
J, C: McDonald, 98 Bay street, Sydney

(n. s.)
Killed in Action. / '

J. B. Cronin, 62 Carmarthen street, 
St John (N. B.)
Wounded.

Corporal E. N. Brown, Windsor (N.

M. The good soldiqr of today, it seems, 
must be of toe age which excek in the 
more strenuous athletic games—the foot
ball player type. The qlder men have 
their place, but, generally speaking, it is 
said now to be in “the army behind toe 
army,” the men hack of the line in the 
supply and transport divkions where 
the strain k not so great. These older 
men are declared too susceptible to ' 
trench diseases to be of great use on the 
firing line.

England already .is registering boys 
bom in 1899, preparatory to Ailing them 
up when they attain their eighteenth 
year.

Z.
I

a son 
grocer II

tin

tion
the The Hostage.

I know a garden fair 
Far to the East, :£ ■’ i

Where slender tulips spill 
Their attar dews on maidenhair,
Aud lurid poppies flare and flame 

Across the mauve-gold dusk 
In moonlit pook of ecstasy,

And aU k Peace.

I know a desert mound 
Far in the West,

Where lean coyotes trail 
Around one breast of naked bronze 
Which bared but yesterday to Bandit 

Hate
Then bled ,and now lies still 
Beneath mesquite and pinion tree. 

And aU in Peace.

No gentle petak faU 
Upon his head.

Above his earth-mould bier 
No zephyrs chant a priestly requiem. 
He would not say which way the grin- 

goes went 
So there he lies,
Tortured, burned and dead!

And aU k Peace. ... n
—Frank Arthur French in N. Y. Tribune

15.
A)Pte. H. C Fielding.

Some time ago the name of Private 
Harold Clive Fielding appeared in the 
casualty list as being killed to action. 
B. A. Helding of St. John, knowing that 
his grandson was overseas and hk in- 
itials were the same as those given in 
the list, feared that it Was he and as a 
result wired Ottawa and received word 
in reply that his grandson had been 
wounded to the right leg on August 28, 
but had returned to the firing liste. Yes
terday the family received official word 
that Private Helding had been killed on 
October 1 ,

He went overseas with the 64*1» Bat
talion and after arriving to 1 
transferred to another bat 
sides his father, Dr. C. H. «fielding of 
Boston, he k survived by hk two grand
fathers; B. A. Helding of thk city, with 
whom Private Helding lived until four 
years ago, when he went west, ahd Dr- 
E. N. Payaant of Wolfville. Private 
Fielding was only twenty years old.

and
to

H. J. Corkum, Pentz Settlement (N. 

INFANTRY.
s.)

as
Missing. ^....

F. R. W. Pemete, West La Have (N. EWES THE El COMPUTE VICTORYand
s.)our

. ■ '
a

\ itre- » 4 Winnipeg, Oct. 25—The G P. R. strike was declared off thk afternoon fol
lowing a conference between representatives of .toe trainmen and road. The de-, 
tails of the long conference have not been given out authoritatively but it is 
known that toe men have gained everything they sought. It means Increase of 
average df two cents per man per hour over the entire system of the 7,500 con
ductors and switchmen involved.

hi iLi*jgar' -

:are

came 1151 CROSSES 
THE CUE

was x
Be-

_____________the '/■

BAPST CRONIN.to
of

at the front with-eome other unit. Ar
thur Saulnier received a telegram on Tuesday's List. 
Saturday stating that his brother, Clovis 
Saulnier, had been tilled in action in 
France. Pte. Saulnier enlisted in the 
64th Battalion, at Edmonton early in the Killed in Action 
war and after^ several transfers was 
fighting in the 16th Battalion with Pte,
Wm. Kinnear and was tilled on- toe s- 
same date as Kinnear.
Corpojal James Killed.

The news jhat her brother, Corporal 
James James, had been killed in action 
on Oct. 8, was received yesterday by 
Mrs. George Northrop, of 76 St. John 
aanappu;03 jvrpuad » dg -g AV 
hk twin-brother, who enlkted at the 
same time, was wounded on the same 
day as tfcat -oh which his brother was 
tilled. They are natives of England, 
where their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel James, still reside.

Besides Mrs. Northrop there are two 
other sisters, Mrs. Coule of Main street,
St. John, and Miss Sarah, at-home, and 
two brothers, George and Samuel of 
Liverpool Another brother, Ernest, 
was killed on August 19. Mrs. Northrop 
will have the sincere sympathy of her 
friends to her latest bereavement. '

The brother who was wounded on Oc
tober « was Thomas James. The twin 
brothers were twenty-four years of age 
and had been employed as miners to 
Sydnéy, C. B, where they enlisted on 
the first day that war was declared.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 24—(Casualties) : 
INFANTRY

More of the gallant lads of New 
Brunswick are now treading toe turf of 
France and Flanders—mort kew Bruns
wick letters ate addressed * “Somewhere 
in France” for recently a draft ef 176 
lads from the llSto battalion went across 
the channel to France to take the places 
of gallant comrades who fell fighting at 
Courcelette and in other heavy engage
ments on the western front.

The parting from the lads of the bat
talion who remained in England was 

uching indeed, but the boys who 
crossed to France were proud of having 
been chosen for the first fighting draft 
from the unit. Those who formed the 
draft were:

:r- -Kitchener.
(Charles Twining, in University Maga

zine.) .
Him, if not England’s wisest, then her 

best, /
Who .when her hour supreme of fate 

did dawn ,, ,.
Could summon soul of oak, and ash, 

and thorn, , x..,-.
Framing her human bulwark, that the 

test
Does find each son at arms—to God the 

rest!
His shoulder from its Atlas load is 

torn,
Him now beside the mantling sea%ye 

«. mourn:
Ah, how at last we miss hk stern be- 

' best!
But Fate, inscrutable, did cry “Enough !

If hip some human hold eutmeasure 
his

Ere long our vaunted power but fable
k:

We build our Prqspero of mortal stuff
Hearken, ye floods 1 Say, does the sea 

have room _. •
To rest the heart of Kitchener of 

Khartum?”

.con-
. . ■

Wh. H. MacLeod, Lawreocetown, N.of
is No liver, sufferer can fail to benefit from 

too use of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief. Its 
action is natural as nature, sure as science. 

1 It is altogether different to ordinary Jiver 
I stimulants and morning salts.
' weaken tha liver by forcing it, till it cannot 

work at" all without the daily dose. 
Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver and enables the system to cure itself. 
Then cure k lasting.

Died of Wounds
Acting-Sergt. F. B. Morgan, . Morgan- 

ville, N. S.
Wounded

Miriam1C.
These

i
R. S. Clarkson, McAdam; Arthur 

Patterson, Halifax; D. Kerard, Spring- 
hill Junction; K. Farquharson, Sydney; 
P. Hachey, Bathurst; Lance-Gorp- H. 
Kenyon, Victoria, N. S.; I. Ludlow, New 
Aberdeen, C. B.; C. S. Bain, Yarmouth; 
A. Chisholm, Antigonkh, N. S;; Wm. 
Patfidd, Halifax. ’■
Previous Reported Missing;
Now Admitted to Hospital

C. Dagie, Bathurst.
MOUNTED RIFLES

to

T*eDr.Caseeti’«lrata*t 
MUeuseess, torpid liver, tick headache, dhrinem, 
specks before the ayes, flatulence and windy

ML and thatConstipation i
Draft for 24th Battalion.

742926—Pte. S. H. Anderson. 
748262—Pte. J. F. Adams. 
742402—Pte. G. Anderson 
742794—Pte. A. Arbtag. 
742605—Pte. A. Angus. 
748205—Pte. G. M. Baggs. ~ 
742828—Pte. J. A. Banville. 
748585—Pte. W Bundle. 
748796—Pte, W. Bailley. 
742881—Pte. J. A. Bingtey. 
748962—Pte. W. P. Burke. 
748168—Pte. A. W. Bell. 
742981—Pte. J A. Buckley 
742562—Pte. J. Booth. 
748260—Pte. F. Bishop. 
748509—Pte. A. L Brown. 
748118—Pte. iW. K. Bachka. 
742546—Pte. J, Cox well. 
742880—Pte. R. B. Chesley . ' 
742606—Pte. J. T. Costello. 
748001—Pte. W. H. Clark. 
748066—Pte. S. A. Cook 
748101—He. G. M.\Campbell. 

, 748260—He. R. W. Cole. 
742121—Pte. J. Czesnut. 
742102—Pte- W. ColebrdOk. 
748225—Pte G. S. Calvin. 
748057—Pte! C. W. Cook.

dull, heure feetiug which k a sure indfoatim 
Ihrer troubles. x

Ash for Dr. CossiU's Instant Rthaf.

Price 60 ceari. from all Dnigghb

of
Pte. T. Quinn Dies of Wounds. ■

Thomas Quinn, formerly of St. An
drews, who spent last winter to St. John 
with the 69th Battalion, has died of 
wounds received in action, the announce
ment appearing in the official list yester
day. Pte. Quinn, who was in his thirty- 
second year, was a son of Henry Quinn 
ef St Andrews, and was well and fav
orably known throughout that commun
ity. Besides hk father, he k survived 
by one sister, Miss Bessté, who has re
cently returned from France where she 
was nursing with a United States Red 
Cross unit. After leaving St. Andrews 
Private Quinn lived for several years in 
Montreal and there enlisted ip the Eng
lish company of the 69th.

Killed in Action S \ ,/
mIF»,» iîMa’SÏ6. «

Waf tax 2 cents extra.
Dr. Cassell’s instant Relief is the companion 

preparation to Dr. Caseelfs Tablets.

Peter Fougère, Larty’a River, N. S. 
Missing _< " ■

. J. J.' Power, Halifax; E. J. Prince, 
Hampton; Acting-Sergt. J. G. L. An- 
nett, CampbeHton; W. J. Deveau, Hali
fax; W. J. Golden, Trinity Bay, Nfld.; 
E. Hill, Sydney; Acting-Cerp. W. Rees, 
St John. f
Wounded

6 K. Beach, Hunter’s Home, N, B.
ARTILLERY <

VhtvIoKC IToronto.
on

t 11And the Worst Is Yet to Come.
(Ottawa Citizen.) ..

With the administration line badly 
bent on the extreme western end, almost 
enveloped on the eastern sector, and hold
ing three dangerous salients to the mid
dle west it looks as though it were up to 
Field Marshal Borden to attempt to 
break through the centre. '

Sole Proprietors.- Dr. Catsett’s Co., Ltd.. 
Manchester, England.7422Pte. Cochrane Wounded.

Word came from Ottawa last Thurs
day to Mrs. Cochrane, Kingston, Kings 
county, that her son. Private Hamilton 
Cochrane, had been admitted to No.
General Hospital on October 6, suffer
ing from gunshot wounds to the leg. __

Private Cochrane, before his enlist- Wounded—Believed Killed 
ment, had been an active member of (}*„„„ J, m. McAdam, Fredericton, 
the 74th and immediately on the out- ^ g /
break of war . offered his services to the ’__ ’ .
country. He went to Valeartier with wounded
"A” company of the 74th. After ar- Gunne J. A. Gillis, Glare Bay; Gun- 
riving there thk company was incorpor- ner R. G. Leads, Woodstock

by V 7

Dr. Cassell’s i%it I'/r,.to Z
VPhe UJi

: TÆ j
- Coining Along Well

Sergeant Andrew Campbell of Fair- 
ville, until recently serving with a trench 
mortar battery somewhere in France, 
and a week ago reported wounded from 
concussion and shell shock, is improving, 
in fact, doing quite as well as Ms physi
cians could expect, according to word re-

s in : ■11of '

London, Oct. 24—A British naval aero
plane yesterday attacked four German 

i seaplanes over the Belgian coast and 
! succeeded in destroying one and chasing 
the others away.

The vmm of life Is fiBed with break
ers; that’s why so maty men go brofc '
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I80TH, s MSSHARED 
IN FINAL CAPTURE 

OF REGINA TRENCH WM
take» In the frulLgrowii

Prisoner Tells His Captain That Germans in Canada1 liEHHi’l'J
e.r nt j n , t ■ notf |o tnC light DM®. StlWere Notified to Be in Readiness ■£*Taronto’ ^

Jttn^

$*n of Canon Scon ef Quebec Dies Gallantly While Leading 
His Men to Attack—Vicieus 5.9-inch Howitzer Added to 
Canadian Trophies—Enemy Found Well Concealed in 
Famous Position.
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Lt-CoL L ft Greer’s Unit Given Tumultous Greet
ing in Streets of St. Joiin —With 169 Sport 
Champions, Newc 
—Story of Their 
Some Members.

».

?

Offer the very bes 
luslness to relia 

I -gents. ' Exclusive stock 
Cash payments weekly, 
-re valuable. Apply ! 
Nursery Co., Toronto (0

IS»*,C7
with a soldierly grip of good fcHoteship in every fist tWMtoh Sp^L---------

Battalion of Toronto arrived in St. John yesterday afternoon. From the colonel 
down to the smallest drummer boy they are sports, and their sphere of activities 
range from the roped arena tc the billiard table but now mostly concentrated 
upon shouldering a musket

Ftom what the citizens learned of the unit last night it* big heart is the 
most outstanding feature. Jolly, healthy",Optimistic they have taken the city by 
storm.

!

•«««= of wounded flovwWkto the hospitals, another h^ted*
wb ed^to 6'*° give* * goo<* of the condition of the part of France which has beet

WANTE

WANTED—General a 
* * family. Mrs. H. J 
Duke street St. John.

maids; also a cook. A$ 
Currie, Netberwood, Rot

pion boxer of the United States and 
__ ■ . Canada eight years ago. Such to the

■ "This is a ettittsn** battalion,” you know said the famous athlete and man- .shining galaxy of exponents of the man-
agerA Tom Flanagan, who introduced,The Telegraph to Corkery, the well known "J with a large num-
Marathoo runner as the “best runner in the world1* and Corkery returned with, 'lesseriights.
“I see a flaw in my next contract if that's so.” Sprinters.

There was much speculation at the fice he said: ‘Flanagan, noth you and Chummy Wells, holds the palm us the I 

station as to who was who, and old I have to enlist. We*U enlist as privates.’ ^®dla,^°Jr. cham^On at one hundred I- =™«" “ 'YTJT&sttiS; srras gXfta SSëïïïï ira1
been dug out of scrap books and Studied to Colonel Greer, ‘Don’t you think that but not least is Capt (Rev.) J. D. Mora 
carefully. Many of the lads were taken two machine guns would till more Gera f0™» the chaplain of the battalion, the 
for men who were long gone to the mans than we could? holder of the 220 yards and quarteramtie
aho^Tf thM. f.thïra , “Colonel Greer thought well of the championship of Canada. x

_. „ _ , . suggestion and then and there we each Capt. Thomas C. Flanagan is perhaps
There was a Tom Longboat in every decided to give a machine gun each. Af- one of the best known all round athletes

platoon, and in some instances three or ter I had returned to my office, Colonel In the unit, and famous as the manager 
four, and the real Indian record-breaker <5reer <?8# me again and said: Tve of many of the world’s greatest athletes. 
w„_ im™——he —L_ been thinking that thing over,- Tom; It’s Bom in the Green Isle the rich Irish was unrecognised by m.ny as he swung a good idea for us each to a mn. brogue stiU sticks to his voice like a bum 
along with a long stride, looking ev^ chine gun, but we’ve got to get into to a shaggy pony. He was the dis-
toch a soldier in his khaki suit. Torn is harness.’ I followed with the suggestion coverer and promoter of Tom Longboat
still a «inner but Intends to run in only that we form a sportsmen’s patriotic and managed Jack Johnson, ex-champion 
one direction when he gets to the front association and a short time later heavyweight champion boxer of the 
8that according to the arrow on the give five machine guns. A short time world and was in charge of him at
military sign post which bears the in- later we gathered all the prominent Havana when Jess Willard took the
■cription, ‘This way to Berlin. sporting men of Toronto together with crown.

Owing to the fact that the battalion an idea of getting subsertpions for Of Johnson he said: “I have met many 
arrived in the dty several hours earlier the five guns, and before it wound up sportsmen and he to one of the cleanest
than was anticipated the dtisens were we had subscriptions for nine guns. I have ever met. While I have a dollar
not out to fuU force to greet the boys of “The sportsmen’s patriotic association Johnson can have half of It It is fool- 
Colonel Greer’s unit but the boys were then became a live organization and it toh to try to say which was the
well pleased with the reception as it wns collected «89,000 to a very short time, fighter the world ever had but I wM say
and one of the officers sard, “Wé have which the colonel distributed to France, that I believe Johnson was the most 
passed through a good many towns, and England and among Ctgjadian batteries scientific heavyweight champion 
visited some, but this is the best recep- at home. The association then under- had.” Capt Flanagan was also director 
tion that we have ever received, barring took to erect a gymnasium in Toronto, of snort in military Aistrirt 9 onA our homojcity, of course.” at a. cost of $1M>, for the soldiers to had7har£ oTtoa^lfthe worker

The ladles who had prepared lunches training there. ■ no less than thirty-five thousand
for the boys were taken unawares and — <_ « _ _ '
someone remarked as the train pulled in Taken by Surprise. Some Newspaper Men.
that St John’s production of doughnuts “One day, op meeting General Loggie Many well known newspaper men are 
and sandwiches had suddenly. Troubled, and Colonel Mewbum, the latter said to with the 180th, prominent among them 
when the news went about tiiat the Mr- Greer: ‘Why fellows like you being Major Lou Màrsh, assistant sport- 
180th would reach the dty at 3 o clock, should have a battalion of your own.* tog editor of the Toronto Star and a 
„ ,It8 slways hard to secure a good At that time I confess Mr. Greer and man who has taken a prominent part in 
thing, smd an officer to The Telegraph, myself did not know what a battalion every line of sport in Canada. Another 
who said that the train was hdd up tor meant; had he said a regiment we might to Capt. J. V Fitzgerald sporting editor 
some time at Hampton because of a have known, but we were game and re- of the Toronto rdegram wsMent of 
broken.drawbar, “but even fate could not plied ‘Well, whatever that is we will the Canadian Basel,Jj lA^ie auid^ne 
k“P « {™m coming, and now that take it on!’ In less than twenty.-%r of Canada’s best amateu baseball plar- 
we’re here Fm glad." hours from the time that conversation èrs. r r

One kindly disposed lady thinking ofr took place, Mr. Greer was created a lieu- Llfcut. Teddy Oke renesents the Hi» 
the gastronomic desires, of the men asked tenan t-polonel and had the authorisation mogul &f hockey in the battalion, three

“ MH
SÊr1 'üsêÇfâzSSdlrTnincto^* Zl. £Prominent in baseball and lacrosse. Capt. 
vre started MacLaren is a Rugby football player of
mL makin7! note and the battalfon football team is
the orovin^of + w ti° especially fine. Lieut J. D. MacDonald

V We *tth,ttfa>e’ is a well known cyclist and held the
inent to aü lines of athletics, and wê Ltout^ “Dick’^sfaUefto a'welf 

“A* and “B” companies together witli have 169 men who have won dty, 7—2 (i U know^jK
the headquarters staff and band reached provincial, Canadian, American and member of the ctounnion^deht and 
cMvwe^i SÎKJS T" °ffi' 7dL” ChamP<0n8hip5 “ °°r m01t“ Lieut Gordon ApptgZ to oTot Can 
Sîdpythe“ andthteheC,^:zeyn’™: Lieutenant-Colonel G Jr to himself a
tion committee. Brigadier-General Hugh known amateur baseball player, and **i8 a mSf1!>cr. of **le Riversides, the am- 
H. McLean, together wtih Major Good altil0u8h he has retired from the dla- a‘aur Ontario champions for one sea- 

/ and other members of the staff took mond> he is stlu remembered by those s " Lieut. Richards is a member of 
/ charge of the military reception. , who have foUowed Canadian sporting * championOntano basket bad team.

The men formed up outside the sta- ev-9n*s with any degree of enthusiàsm. St. John Officer,
tipn and there the mayor addressed Champion Single c-.n— T ?Iajo'LG" Otty Sharpe is the only St.
them. He said that he wished to extend * John officer in the battalion,
to them the heartiest of welcomes on T° recite the records of all the crack moved to Toronto some fifteen years ago 
behalf of the citizens of the dty and felt athletes °* the 180th is a herculean task, and was, before enlisting, manager of the 
sure that everything possible woùld be °ut a fcw of the most prominent may Keystone Coal Company of that city, 
done by the civilians to add to the com- mentioned; Lieutenant Robert Dib- Before going to the Queen city he was 
fort of the men durihg their stay in the 1>'c> world’s champion single sculler, is accountant for Oak HaH, later manager 
citytf one of the best known in the unit. Of for the Manufacturers’ Life Assurance

Tnree cheers followed for the battal- Wm, Captain Flanagan said: “I hâve Company Jbére and later a member of
Ion, and Lieut .-Colonel Giver, being a handled and met during my career in thp Arm of Currie & Sharpe, insurance
crown attorney in civilian life did not CTSK •thlete °t n°te in the worid brokers. He is well known in St. John
take much time in summing up the case ttnd in ^hble .I discovered that Ï had -and ib being given a cordial greeting by
for the battalion, and the citizens* jury ;ncT5r met, a specimen of mahhood, his many friends.
present were favorably impressed: tie a th?,rough *ï>°rt and always a gentle- Laat night at Bond’s restaurant the
thanked the mayor and citizens for the -S: , ■ . mayor and commissioners tendered the
reception and closed his short address bÿ brother, Se^eant Harry Dibble, is officers of the battalion a banquet. There
the command “Hats off.” That is evi- ?7°fka of thc unit, and^is one were present His Worship the Mayor,
dently the command of the 180th for an?fteu*‘ scl^crs JJJ Commissioners Wigmore, MèLellan and
“loud and prolonged cheeks” a6 $Uu?‘sàrd au Russell, Â-Commissioner Pôtts, E. A-
would exprès it and thT la<lS cheered tlfn <h<>e8’ »id Cap- Schofield, A. O. Skinner, F. W. Daniel,
themselves hoarse to appreciation of the 1 la ag n' C. B. Lockhart, John Keéfe, Capt. J. A.
reception. "it Lou Schoies a Member Mu(cahy, Brigadier-General McLean,

“It’s the way.the boys have of speak- • — , _*■ - , . V Lleut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, and Major
ing for themselves,” explained the colonel, Lieutenant Lon Schoies, tb« only Cana- C. J. Morgan, besides the officers of the 
rod they spoke to no uncertain tone. dianwho ever won the Diamond Sculls 180th. ’

The formalities being 'concluded the «n -Bngtonp. is a member -of the bat- Speeches were made by the mayor and 
men “fell to” and marched to the bar-i on> ? 8011 , /olm L. Schoies, one of commissioners welcoming the battalion
racks headed by the splendid band of Lanadas most famous athletes, and a to the city as well as by Brigadier-
the I65th - French-Acadian Battalion, “lather of John L. Schoies, champion 182 General McLean, and UeuL-Colonel Mc-
Owtog to the unexpected arrival of the P0.™^ ***«”■.. .. Avity.
battalion the 165th was absent driBtog Prowess These were replied to briefly by tient.-

“““at Courtenay Bay and was unable to ,/ ™5uMa?‘5?neî‘ Lionel Greer and Major Sharpe, thank-
form the proposed guard of honor as had I? i, il m i Sergeant Jim- tog the dty for its kindness. Last eight
been planned. ^ FfJke?l lg ,?,dmitted to one. ot the ladles of the Canadian Club servyd
“Sorl.htto add Smrtto.” ^ dlstancc nmnew in the luncheon to the men of the battalion to
“Sprightfy rod Smiling. ^nMaratoon'

and was twice the winner of theHamiL folTows lieutCoo^l Gr^Ô c“
ton Herald Marathon. toUows Llent-Colonel Greer, O. C.;

Ted Woods, the holder of all proféra rJZ VZT’ Ÿ
sional records for ten and fifteen miles, S- ha^_i a<Uutant ’ ^'aPt‘ B- A-
wears the khaki of the 180th, and Lieu- S”8*10*’ quartermaster; Capt- Tom
tenant Harold O’Rourke, f Jom F*f?a8fD’æ paymaft": , Cap Phiï?S’
Rtigby football player, to to be tonftd ,mfdlcal offlcer> and C«t Morrow, chap- , P.
on the battalion’s muster roll He is the laiJ ’ . n T. ; r Lo^dn, Oet. 2»—The following two.
son of Timothy O’Rourke, the champion ^n^any-r-Major ; Grover, Lleuts. letters, intercepted on tbfcir wav to Ger- 
weight thrower-off Canada, who appear- ^ R^^hue, MacDonald, Langon mfmy> WCTe toad^rpublic here today:
rod^won m^ Mento ^ ^ « ^^ny-Major Ritchie, Capt. The first one from Max —s 461 East

Captain Biwood Hughes to the first Ma°Laren, Lients. Richards, Kelly, Slat- Eighth street, South Boston, addressed 
Canadian runner to do five, miles inside *^5 Dibble. ■ to bis brother, said: •
ot twenty-six minutes, and Dkhny John- „.C company—Major Sharpe, Lients. “Dear Gustav^-The WiUehad sailed 
son, the 145 pound champion amateur FlU*erald. Applegath, Knott and Moly- today. I am to stay here till the end of 
boxer of the United States and Canada, ne“*?C> „ , .. ÿt the war. The WiUehad wiU act within
and holder of Colonel Lowe’s diamond „ ® company—Major Lou -Marsh, Lients. the American three-mile limit as a tele
belt, emblematic of the championship of Bums Monroe, O’Rourke and McPhera graph station tor submarines. She lias 
the Canadian overseas forces, boasts a 8on" Machine gun officer, Limit. H. four months’ provisions aboard.” , 
mess tin in the 180th. Moore. The second letter was from the cap-

Frankie Russell, 110 pound Canadian „ ., . 1 ____ . _ . tain of the Willchad, named Jachens,
champion boxer, rod holder of Colonel Hotel .Raided and Proprietor Arrested, who Wrote from New London, to his sls- 
Moody*s diamond belt emblematic of Fredericton, Oct 25—A Scott Act raid ter to Germany, skying: 
the championship of that class to the at a local hotel resulted in the police “I rejoice I am how here1 
Canadian army, is with the battalion, as securing a quantity of liquor valued at the WiUehad. The : 
is Charlie Christie, 185-pound champion about $16, also to the arrest of the pro- Boston. I am here with the WiUehad 
boxer of the United Sttates and Canada, prletol. It took place after 7 o’clock, on a special mission.

Ted Picton, the holder of the city and when about to take the liquor “Later you will hear more from me. 
championship of the city of Totonfo, to bdt the proprietor interfered with the I rejoice that I have done something for

,, ___■ , tiie 145-pound claas, to with the battalion,-police, grabbing one of the bottles the-fatherland, and that I stiU have more
., Relating the events leading up to and Chummy Banks, heavyweight cham- from an officer. He was arrested and to "do* 
the organization of the 180th, Captain pion.of the Queen Uity, is also to the taken to the police station and this - M _
Tom Flanagan, the paymaster, said: unit. morning atoieared before Magistrate Ci1ltiia NànS»
“When the war situation wo? looking Private Russel, 125-ppund champion Limerick, Sarged with interferi ® wito New Lend* 
wery serious about a year an^a half api, boxer of Ontario; is with Colonel Oreer, the pol£. ^hearing Was portponed ehs, of tto s»l
Colonel Greer, then R. H. Greer, K. 6.. and the pride of the regiment is Tommy until Friday. The hotel man Has been been tied udE
sent for me and when I reached his of- Dalev. Butman to CoIonel Greer, eham- released on $600 bail defied latJZu

rI
Ottawa, Oct, 25—Lieutenant-General Sir Sam Hughes has received the fol

lowing report from the Canadian war records office:
Canadian Corps Headquarters to France, Oct 22, via London, Oct, 25—The 

mystery of the Regina trench is solved. The resistance of the Germans atlhk 
point has been finally broken, and the British are now to possession 0f a line to 
which the enemy attached considerable tactical Importance. Three times the 
Canadians had attacked this position. Each time they had successfully broken 
toto the trenches rod' had inflicted heavy losses upon the enemy, but each time 
strong hostile counter attacks had driven them out again.

The German defences had indeed been so organised that almost an ait of 
mystery rod of sinister, hidden danger had come to be attached to the Regina 
trench. It was known to be strongly built, with many deep dugouts, and to 
be protected by heavy wire entanglements, but the line ran, for the greater 
part, below the crest of the Intervening ground, and could be reconnoitered only 
by night.

Wounded men who returned claimed that the enemy rifle rod machine gun 
firs came from behind the trench, and that to counter attacking the Germans I 
appeared to spring from a concealed position immediately to the

artillery. At 1.80 p.m. several hundred 
Germans catne out from the village of 
Pys and, deploying in the open, advanced 
with the evident intention of attacking. 
This wave was blotted out by a heavy 
burst of,shrapnel fire. Only about 60 
were seen to reach a forward trench 
which was under our direct observation. 
Here high explosive shells were fired, and 
the trench severely damaged. Several 
Germans were seen to be hurled into the

. ; ,V- '

PRISONERS10 4,500 increased Ç 
Efficieni,

Has compelled increased 
beginning November 1.

Those" entering this m< 
present rates.

Rite card mailed to ax

|s- German Right Wing East of Meuse Crushed 
in Five-Hour Battle —— Thiaumont Work 
Carried in Twenty Minutes, Douaomont 
Fort Making Most Desperate Resistance" 
With ^Commander About Last Man to be 

Captured——Three Times Germans Essay to 
Come Back But Fail Utterly

S.KERtest.

In the big advance of Oct. 21, which 
carried the British line forward on a 
frontage of 5,000 yards, and to an avera 
ag depth of 500 yards, the Canadians, 
with other troops, advanced to the at
tack of Regina trench. They were suc
cessful. Profiting by the former experi
ences, their artillery maintained a con
tinuous bombardment of their objectives 
until the wire entanglements were all 
completely blown away and no longer 
presented an obstruction to the infantry 
advance.
The Attack.

BERTH

EARLE—On Octobd 
Methodist. parsonage, F 
Rev. apd Mrs. Gilbert El 

WANAMAKER—Oct. 
rod Mrs. R. A. Wanan 
wigèwsuk (N. B.), a sol

(Special London Times Cable to The Telegraph),
Paris, Oct, 25—The French ofienslce on the right bank of the Meuse was

a magnificent crushing of the right wing of the Germans who ___"
Verdun as the likeliest battle ground on which to paralyse the vitality of out 
Allies rod bring them to their knees. By a few hours the German captures of 
forts won after many months of sustained efforts at a ruinous cost, were can
celled. The rejuvenated French army is now practically to position to hold out
until the end of May. In the general assault the task of the

General Nivelle, commanding the second army of which General Magnto is Canadians waa a minor, but a very im- 
commandtog the attacking section; was silently preparing the great coup for Portant one. Their actual objective was 
weeks. Some days ago reinforced by several divisions, fresh batteries were ^ trehri^mJiSrlv^ J 
posted for the bombardment of the enemy which began ten days ago, but the village of Courcetette. But this 
when everything was ready, bad weather delayed the operations. In spite of formed the right flank of the attack, and groups.
this warning the Germans were caught nappjng. the Canadian troops were obliged rtbt During the afternoon reinforcements in
ALL OVER IN FIVE HOURS. . " only to secure their proper objective, smaU Parties continued to press forward

“On „;aa. a, , r !. but also to connect the right of the to man certain support trenches. As“On evant rang out at midday. At 4 odock the German defence was captured position with their original line these were all now visible targets our 
mastered. At 5 o clock Douaumont fort was surrounded fay Mengto’s troops, in such a manner as to make a defens- hursts of fire caused them severe losses, 
the very men who ^d held the fort for a brief period to May. A rocket '4*e *mk to'ftiebkst'”.' Every effort of the enemy,to organize a
announced that the “poilus” had forced an entrance into the village, stormed F* thür frurptoe, troops from west- counteraattack was tints frost rated, and 
at the same tim^n rod around Douaumont fort the straggle continued until ^ sTo™ ^
. Thfsratourtha of - the Germans had been killed or wouarierfwfa» i advene* in close support. Hostile aeroplanes attempted to come

the survivors surrendered with their commander. During the night of Oat. 20-21, the eve# the tines after the assault, but they
A Zouave noiracommtottoaed officer, describing the action, says; “The “stoutting troops took up their position, were driven back.

Boches seemed stupefied when thffv saw us rushing at tb»™ w, The night was clear and frosty. The Another German gun, a 6.9 howitzer,
Tfitmmnnt * .... , , , , .. , , , trenches, dug in heavy soil, were half has been' added to the list1 of our cap-
Thlaumont work m twenty minutes, killing and taking prisoners the whole gar- filled with mud and water, for there has tures in Courceiette. This gun had been 
rison, not one of whom escaped.” An officer who appeared to be to command, been much rain during the previous cleverly concealed in the rgtos of the 
shot himself In the head when he zegognfxed resistance was to vain. The deJLf- village by folding doors which hid thc
heaviest fighting was at Douaumont fort, which the Germans defended desper- „ L-,-810 a a“2ut ’?as ,in.a |Rfficult emplacement Recently it was dlscover-
‘^'Z^totre'Slt^ ^ the f0rt V“ 40 °“f We ^d^HV € »cXdeKdo^ E srs

thus able to surround it The morning sun could do little to dry wheels being injured.
"The garrison fought on, refusing to surrender until 6 o’clock, when 400 the water-soaked earth. "

survivors hoisted the white flag rod laid down their arms. Ten minutes later Suspected Attack.
French bugles rang out, and on Douaumont fort the tri-color was ran up.” Shortly before noon the enemy, sus-

How cleverly the German high commander was hoodwinked is evident from Surok® te^roTlJvy 
the fact that for the last three weeks the Germans had been holdtog two our fron/lines. About our owï 
divisions to the rear of Verdun ready to reinforce their troops on any sector guns opened with the full fury of their 
when attacked by tfae French. Last Wednesday, believing out Allies had re- massed batteries. The concentration waa 
nounced the offensive at Verdun, the German, commanded dispatched two ^rriftc’the kad of.1îeaXy shells and divisions to the Bapaume front, and mtesed Z critical day. rodTcurfcT ^
■aJuS tSZP^,T/,inJ8o±.o°‘fS AniSdtodit The intontry advance began. The
spring when the tremendous artillery output of Allied workshops will provide men clam bored out of their trenches
the generals on the western front all cae heavy artillery for which they now and In long lines dashed forward, 
yearn on sections of the lto« which are now inactive. clore under the barrage, advancing

as rapidly as the state of the ground 
would permit. In ten minutes the 
500 yards of open ground had been 
crossed, and Regina trench was ours.

On the right a tragic incident for 
L a moment threatened the success of 

the assault. Lieutenant Scott, son 
of Canon Scott, of Quebec, was ad
vancing at the head of his men and 
was- directing their progress to accor
dance with the artillery barrage. As 
the men threw themselves down to m 
await the momentary lift of the Ti 
guns, Lieutenant Scott was shot and 
instantly killed. His death was not 
at first remarked, and his men still 
waited for the signal to advance.

Not until the barrage had passed 
beyond the German trench did the 
men realize the situation. Then, 
with a fierce, impetuous rash, which 
nothing could arrest, they dashed for 
the German trench, eager to avenge 
the death of their gallant young of
ficer. In-the meantime, however, tfae 
enemy had been, able to man his 

and had opened a rapid fire 
point. We, therefore, suf

fered some casualties, but the result 
< was the same. Our men went to 

with the bayonet, and there was 
. • short shrift for the Germans.

At some points the enemy, consisting 
of Prussians brought recently from the 
kpres salient, were eager to surrender.
They jumped out of their trenches and 
advanced to meet our men, holding their 
hands above their heads. Altogether 163 
prisoners were taken, and between 75" 
and 100 dead Germans were counted -in 
the trench. Among those who surrender-* 
ed were two or three machine gun crews 
who abandoned their guns. • - ’

One pf the prisoners, a sergeant 
taken by a Montreal battalion, was a 
German who was actually living to 
Montreal at the time the war broke 
out. He had been there for a year 
and a half, employed as a moulder.
He stated that to June, 1914, he had 
applied for a passport to the United 
States, but it had been refused to 
him on the ground that a war was 
imminent, rod that he would have 
to hold himself to readiness to return 
to Germany at a moment’s notice.
Not only was the whole of bur im

mediate objective secured and the flank 
protected in tjie manner intended, but 
strong parties' pushed well over beyond 
and established posts in certain tactic*)

' The operation was entirely 
successful. Consolidation was proceeded 
with, and during; the following night 
communication trenches were rapidly 
constructed, linking up the old lihe with 
tiie new. .- ,. ‘
Attempts Counter-attack.

Attempts bÿ the enemy to counter
attack were promptly disposed of by our

had selected
we ever

air. MARRIAQ
Tried to Get Away.men- RICB-BBRUBE—At 

Rev. Father Flaherty, 
rube, eldest daughter o 
to Edward Rice, of Edi 

SLINEY-RECORD—: 
church; Silver Falls, on ( 
A. J. O’Neil, Thomas E. 
C. Record.

Again at 2.12 pjn. the enemy 
out of a trench in considerable numbers 
and attempted to make their way down 
the communication trenches. Our guns 
were brought to -bear with great effect, 
and the Germans were seen to fall liter-

cam*

DEATH

ELLIOTT—On Octal 
and Mrs. George C. El 
Chdhe, af daughter, Iren*

FLETCHER—At 121 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher i 
morning at 5 o’clock, lew 
twAittony-PurUn- and. Ot 
in France.

ROWE—Entered into i 
23, at 149 Broad stree 
Rowe.

WARNOCK—On Oct 
widow of Patrick Wan 
years, leaving three sons; 
ter to mourn.

STOERGER—October 
dock street, Mrs. Elizabe 
loved sister of William

GRIFFITH—October 
Lloyd, infant son of ^ 
Mary Griffith.

BURNS—On Oct. 24, 
Bums, aged 68 years, 1 
and two daughters.
-4U----------------=s

“What is it the men! need most just 
now?” and she was somewhat shocked 
when he replied, “A bath, madam."

The Telegraph thought It noticed the 
lady glance quickly in the direction of 
the Bay of Fnndy,while the officer quick
ly explained that the men entrained at 
Camp Borden on Sunday and were 
rather travel stained on arriving at St. 
John.
The First Arrivât were

TELLS TROOPS THAT 
DEITY IS WITH Hi CARD OF T]

Mr. John Parkhill an< 
thapk their many fri*a 
shown during their rece 

» Mrs. David McDuff v 
her heartfelt gratitude 
superior, sisters,
Barry, of the St. Johi 
their kindness during hi 

Mr. rod Mrs. Charte 
family, of Hampton 
express their appréciai 
for the kindness receive 

, their recent bereavemeni

He re- Berlin, Oct. 25, via London—Emperor 
William, on his recent visit to the troops 
on the Somme front in France, made the 
following speech, according to the cor
respondent of the Tageblatt:

“Comrades, following an impulse of 
the heart, I have hurried to you from 
the east front to bring you the greetings 
of your comrades there, rod thanks of 
the fatherland for the four months’ hard 
struggle on the Somme and for the 
heroic manner in which you have tough c. 
The world’s history knows no parallel 
for the Strugglevln which you are par
ticipating and tor the greatness of your 

eeds. For centuries these battles of 
he Somme will stand as a blazing 

model for the conquering will of a united 
people.

i'
Counter-Attacks Repulsed During Day.

Three successive counter-attacks by 
the Germans north of Verdun, in the 
region of Haudromont and Douaumont, 
were repulsed by the French today, says 
the bulletin issued fay the war office to
night.. The prisoners taken by the French 
now exceed 4J500.

The text reads:
“North of Verdun the enemy , deliv

ered three successive counter-attacks in 
the region of Haudromont ahd Douau
mont. None succeeded, and our front 
was maintained intact

“East of Fumin Wood and porth of 
Chenois we continued to make progress 
during the daÿ. ' 4‘' '4

“The number of unwounded prisoners, 
actually counted, exceeds 4j500.

“The clearing of Fort Douaumont was 
completed during the night The 
mander of the fort, who was in a dug- 
out, was taken prisoner.” ’
Rato on British Front

London, Oct. 25—The statement is
sued tonight from British headquarters 
in France reads:

“Rain fell again during the greater 
part of the day. South of the Ancre the 
enemy artillery was active, especially in 
the neighborhood of Le Sars and Eau- 
court VAbbaye.

“Elsewhere on the front there was in
termittent shelling on both sides,”

nurses

com-
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There Is nothing mot 
the manner in which th 
of the worid have respi 
peal of their little broth 
Bdghim—those count!: 
wan little creatures, u 
the cheery nature of tl 
listlessness that comes < 

The school children 
recently sent $27,000 to" 
of London to be turned 
gium Relief Fund for th 
youthful Belgian comra 

School children in ot 
earth are responding in ! 
the end that many a sta 

' has been saved from d 
sacrifice of some delica 
ren elsewhere.

Canadian school chili 
here and there and the 
turned into the Belgian 
tee, 59 St. Peter stre 
though there has been n< 
ment to give like that 
The schools of Canada 
fieAfcat there are brai 
gi an Committee in alm< 
nity and that $2.50 froi 
saving of the lives of 
tor at least a month.

• Steamer North Star 
more than 6,000 barrel 

\ seed potatoes, yesterdi 
today to Boston. The 
ing from Boston to H 
ago. This makes one o 
ments that has ever 
port on an Eastern St< 
boat. In addition to 
Star will carry a larg* 
laneons freight.

you that Germany will find ex
pression, under whatever» circumstances, 
to prevent the enemy from prostrating 
us to the ground and to stand firm 
against French insolence and British 
stubbornness. From all German regions 
you stand like a metal i-waULof German 
sensé of duty and self-devoted valor, 
fighting to the last breath.

“On all sides the German people stand 
in a tenacious struggle against half tin: 
world, rod against the manifold superi
ority of numbers. Even though it con
tinues hard and endures long, yet the 

of Hosts is with you. They at 
have besought Him, and He lias 

inspired yon with strength rod courage. 
Trust in God bravely, feeling that you 
are fighting in a just cause.

“Thus I greet you, comrades. Hold 
nut, the. Lord will give His blessing to 
the end.”

LETTERS REVEAL Four Brothers, 
One of Halifax, 

T>ie for Cause
thTspar

BOLD BREACH OF t at

Lord
home

As they passed along more than one 
expressed astonishment at the splendid 
appearance of the men even after a long 
journey. They were,sprightly and smil
ing and one little fellow who evidently 
passed the medical examiner by main 
strength rod stretching, was not satis
fied with togging bis big Oliver equip
ment but a flog of considerable propor
tions stuck to the top of his pack like 
a wooly leach. This canine is the pet of 
the unit.

The second train bearing “C” and “D” 
companies arrived in the dty at ( O’clock 
and the men were given a rousing recep
tion the second time. By this time more 
people had congregated rod the-greeting 
was even more effusive than the first one.
The Commander,

Il S, DU (Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 25—The Rev. 

C. H. James, a vicar in Lanc
ashire, has lost four sons in 
the war. Sergt. James, the 
third son, aged twenty-nine 
years, and before the war as
sistant solicitor'of a Halifax 
corporation, fell on the 
Somme. The eldest brother, 
Corporal James, was killed 
Sept. 28, 1915, aged thirty- 
one, ten days earlier. The 
second son, Captain James, 
died of wonnds m Gallipoli 
On June 29, 1915, Lieut. 
George James, the youngest, 
aged twenty-two, was killed 
at the Dardenelles.

-- mm said id >

Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Captain W 
G. Tudor of the British steamship Hoch- 
eluga, which arrived from Louisburg 
yesterday, said that before he left Nova 
Scotia, persistent rumors were current 
that the German U-Boat 58 had been 
sunk off Sydney, C. B., by the Canadian 
patrol boat Stanley. He said he was un 
able to verify the report.

“Before I left Louisburg,” he said, “I 
was told by a shipping 
not worry about the Ge 

■This man said the U-Boat would noi 
bother any more British vessels because 
she had been sunk by the Stanley.”

Thé 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion Is 
perhaps one-ef the most unique fighting 
units in the British empire and has many 
distinguishing features, one of the most 
Important of which is the colonel.

Lieutenant-Colonel L. Hz Greer is. in 
civilian life a county crown attorney of 
the city of Toronto, thirty-five years of 
zge, and perhaps the first civilian in the 
dominion to he created a lieutenant- 
colonel without a day’s military experi
ence.

!
as captain of 

Koln still liés ati

letters intercepted by the British on their 
way to Germany, referring to move
ments of the WiUehad.

Captain Jachens’ only answer to all 
questions was: “I don’t know anything 
aboutit.” ~ •

man that I need 
rman submarine Sore 

Corns S 
Go!

E

----------‘five. -■ ;
Oct. SW-Captato Jaeh- 
ler WiUehad, which has “Justice is said to be slow." “Maybe 
ire since last August, that is why the old girl is so hard on 
- anv knowledge of-the speed fiends.”—Kansas City Jpurnal

When madras curtains are laundered
them

P«*
they can be easily dried by hanging 

on .their own curtain rod and putting 
a heavy rod in the» bottom hem to hold 
them steady.
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tBUMi-Tmummin, it. jobs,
_________ ... ■ ■ - . ; _________ . ...

marinejournaÆ
PORT OF ST JOHN. ^

^ 'WfetA,_________ _

-----------  _ Wednesday, Oct, 88. ! B^Kyfgc;
RELIABLE representative wanted, to Sty Athos, Glasgow via Sydney to[p?V™ ,

w" “ Vittfag^
Ï.TS *sSL2TJtls-t5£

bueinesi In ...............Wr.i..,].y, Qet 28-
Seyr Brunswick offers exceptional op- s,tmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston via Haynes.StJc 
pl'tunities for men of enterprise. We Mairte ports, passengers and general Lubec; Moon 
offer a permanent position «^ liberal <»rgo. x. New Londo
pay to the right men. Stone » Welling- —------------ v W Haynes, f
ton, Toronto, Ont. »w-tf CANADIAN PORTS. John (NB); Annie P Chase, from ” *>

........................ : h Hawkesbury, Oct 17-In port at Cari-
bon Cove,'schrs J Manchetser Haynes, S®“nli“?“th#A“boy for Nantuckets

fegdgwsfisa.w- M;,...........M
gsemras.Dpwnes, Brown, Gaspe, put in for sbd- J&gg l SraT^tÆ 

Canso, pet Sl-Ard 26th, stmm trawl- M^Yort Ort at Ard Rama

|”tsr£b?s.',a%œ ^
to“* *Aa B-ÿ--2,C«h A»W

P«f»bor°, Oct 23—Ard, government MkCtertf'^GuttmbU»
str Aberdeen, Dalton, St John stM ,„r Jt^F****
SgS* » ■"*=■ -» — ^

oSSjfeSSsS^SüS'âi r’’F“”s '•» « a»-

cods Onward, Dodswbrth, Little Buss „ ____ _ „ m _
River. .. . Machiaspert, Me, Oct 88—Ard, achr

Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, sch Faustina, ^ ^ Perkins, New York.
Phristensem New York, pumps 
Alfarta, Hiltz, Lunenburg. ,,

Mulgrave, Oct 28—Ard, str Wey
mouth, from C. B. ports and sld to 
turn* Kinbum from Chetieamp and dd 
to return. Ard, Sunday, str Slinggby 
to load pit props ,for Europe.

Lunenburg, Oct 28—Cld, kb Ada M 
Westhaver, Mason, Louisburg to load 
coal for St John’s (Nfld), thfre to lead 
fish for European ports; Areola, De- 
roucsey, Ponce, Port- Rico, fish laden;
Lloyd George, Himmelman, Ponce, fish 
laden; Murid B Walters, Walters, Bay 
of Islands for herring for United States 
markets; Lillian B Corkuro, Spindler,
Louisburg for coal thence to St John’s, 
to load fish fqr Barbados.

Sld, sch Review, Bus bee, fish laden 
for Porto Rico. , ■

H. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 8, 1916 ;T

SHARED 
CAPTURE 

IN A TRENCH

agents wanted
----- ■ ■' v-":';..... -

SALESLADIES wanted to SU positions 
P open on our sales staff made vacant 
tv men enlisted. Either temporary or 
permanent. Income $3 per d«r upward. 
Address The Scarborough Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Map Publisher* Hamilton, On
tario. f i'.-fefeîi '

’ b£$t - ï" ::fePr’ '

/
'for i- ;

■ A'Oct M MO SOM ,E .
r -m (CONTENTED cooks and smiles abound 

‘ Tj Wherever PURITY FtOUR 

No better bread or pies or cakes •

' Can ever come from other.makes.

•, ' ;•a, do; 6 ht
and do; John J mWtdo;Schr Wanola,’ 

Geo Dick. * », w-' a is found : 1 ►Wi 1
5 V'M

when =s,« ?VTï1
1the ■;; George R Brad i\hrt ( j s. * A- y - B s Vn *4 Î i

w-.N

in That Germans in Canada ^ 
d Be in Readiness 
ne, 1914

¥
D,jforx m • ►

m ' $*W/E Offer the very best terme in the 
'v business to reliable, energetic 
agents. Exclusive stock and territory. 
Cash payments weekly. Our agencies 
are valuable. Apply 'now. Pelham 
Nursery Co., Toronto. (OntO >

, « >
for .

: Mr.il-,-
w

namhçr on apeeiai leave on 
and on dnty cbewhere.

Seven more men came in today who 
hare passed as medically fit Train
ing will start immediately at the exhibi
tion barracks, and there is en route from 
rifferent parts of the province some two 

who have

c Dies Gaiiantly While Leading 
as 5.9-inch Howitzer Added to 
my Found Well Csncealed in

X-for 1
WANTED

!
maid io small 07 < iWANTED—General 

’ ’ family. Mrs. H. J. Evans, 13ti 
Duke street, St. John. y 48022-11-1 
WANTED—By September 1, at Neth- 
l’1, erwoad School, Rothesay, two house
maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. tf

~*~rmifmim nninmtiinnnrn fwmtniii'ni ±±Oct 22—Ard,
score up.

V'
iv the Battalion. Among the returned soldiers
I or bv other hmded were: Gunner W. Beer, of the 

exdmlnintr ofteen as unfit for oveidea. ReseTve C. F. A.; Private ft. L. Chris-
sr~ i-w, — *'-• » a;

Th. mKu. It », strict &

Other officers, who returned *re: Nurs
ing fflster % W, Russell; Corp. T. LCg-

pfoyëd in lumbering trad,'who have'for Jackso^Fifto

srm.:
^£sæ&sx?i-.Liverpool (N S) for New York. est platoon also with forty-five recruit^ S°m^j 5^’McKee, C. A. R

Balboa, Oct 28-Ard, stmrs Magellan “D” company is next with a present t
(Br), Hildyard, Iquique; Lewisham strength of sixty-four with St. John city S: Battalion, Capt. L. J.
(Br), Proctor, Cruz Grande; Warren platoon numbering forty-four. - Violette, v. A. M. l.

Cansn net u*_ArA v a (Br), George, Caleta Buena; Terrier Northumberland county is third in
Hastings ^ ^ 0 h (Nor), Thorsen, do; Chinese Prince strength leading “C” company with a

Sld lei, Blais. Rirdette ii c.a (Br), Chambers, Cebu and Comox for membership of twenty-nine,
ney; str Margaret Cooper Halifax- Boston and New York; Lautaro (Br), Headquarters staff numbers eleven.
Inverness, WaU^Mulgroro'and return- Nieholseon, TalUl; rfhrewood (Br),- “A” company-No. 1 platoon,_ York
R GO an n do ^ * Courtney,. Talcahuaho. x County, 45 men; No. 8 platoon, Sunbury

Passed str Percy C.»»« .Yarmouth for City Island, Oct 28—Passed, south county, 7 f No. 8 platoon, Queens county,
Gqysboro. bound,-stmr America, Stockdn (Me) for 6; No. 4 platoon, Charlotte county, 18.

Halifax^ Oct 28—Ard, str Halifax, 'New .York with paper to the Great. Total, 78. ' • xr -
Hawes, Charlottetown, Plant ; str La- Northern Paper Co. \ “B” company—No. 6 platoon, Carleton
Have, Parks, LaHave, Central; str Rose- Bast bound—Schr, Ada C Schull, New eountq, 18 men; No. 6 platoon, Victoria 
mary, McPhee, Sambro, Neville’s; str York for Bridgeoprt. / county, nil; No. T platoon, Madawaska
Chaudière, West Indies, general cargo; Boston, Oct 28—Aid, schrs Laura C county, “7; No. 8 platoon, Reatigouche 
sch Laura, Liverpool (GB), salt; sch Hall,, Windsor (NS); Lizzie D Small, county, 18- Total, 87. •
Passport, Bay BuUs, (Nfld), fish. Baugbr; Hattie McKay, Noel (N 8). “G" company—No. » platoon, Glouces-
' Liverpool, Oct 28r-Ard, sch Alfarata, Oct 28—Sld, schr Emma E Potter, ter county, 8; No. 10 platoon, Westmor- 

Hiltz, Lunenburg. Port Wade (N S). land county, 5; No. 11 platoon, Kent
Montreal, Oct 86—Ard, stmr Setur- Bastport, Oct 28—Ard, schr Dean B county, 8; No. 12 platofon, Northumber- 

nia, Glasgow. / Brown, Calais for Hillsboro (N B). land county, 29. Total,_ 45.
Montreal, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Corin- Oct 28—Sld, schrs Leora M Thnflbw, “D” company—No.-1» platoon, Albert 

thian, Liverpool. Machias; Emma McAdam, New Haven, county, 4; No. 14 platoon, Kings county,
Louisburg, C B, Oct 19—Steamed, Machiasport, Oct 28—Ard, schrs W L If» No, 16 platoon, St. John county, 1;

stmr Glenmount (Br), Portland.,, , Perkins, New York; Leora M Thurlow, No. 16 platoon, St John city, 44. Total,
Le Have, N S, Ocf -Sto—Ar* ae*r iffidstport. 64.

^apiti (Br), New York for Dartmouth Newport News, Oct 28—Sl<k schr 
(N Msry B Morse, Bangor.

Lunenburg, N S, Oct l^Cld, schrs F Oct 23—SitL Achrs Hattie McKay and 
M Toro (Br), Burin (Nfld) ; Muriel B-I Regina, BdttdL - - -A , ^
Whtifert (W), HaBfax. “ New York, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Roch-

Canso, N 8, Oct 18—Sld, schr Tat- ambeau, Bordeaux.
(Br), Louiaburg. ' Rotterdam, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Nieuw

• Halifax,,Oct 24—Ard, stmr Kanawha, Amsterdam, New York.
Kellman, London for St John. Genoa, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Taormina,

New York. <
Portland, M* Oct 28—Ard, schrs Cora

Cardiff, Oet 20-Steamed, str Bay- “ayu(Br)’T ,N=W York for st Johni 
reauix, Montreal. Northern Light,

Liverpool, Ôcï 19-Art, str Lakonia, ^ Kennebec 
Mitchell, Montréal. H Barbour, Philadelphia for St John.

Barry, Oct 19—Steamed, strs Torr Perth Amboy, N J, Oct 28—Sld, schrs 
Head, Butt, Quebec; 20th,. Conde (Fr), Hugh de Paynes, Macoris; Ann Lord,
Le Chapelain, Montreal. St John; Margaret May Riley (Br),rdo;

Manchester, Oct 20—Ard, strs Port- Myrtle Leaf (Br), Yarmouth, 
reath, Howe,' Galveston via Norfolk; Vineyard Haven, Mass, C 
Scottish Hero, Holmes, Sydney (CB), via schrs .Thomas H Lawrence,
Havre. J) for CalaiSr Arthur M Gibson (Hr),

Glasgow, Oct 80—Ard, str Pomeran- Perth Amboy for St John; Wyoming, 
ian, Gambeil, Montreal towing three barges, Perth Amboy for

Kirkwall, Oct. 24—Art, str Nieuw eastern ports. '
Mr. John ParkhiU and famUy wish to Amsterdam, New York. Rockland, Oct 28—Art, schr Ella F

thank their many frfknds for kindness London, Oct 22r~Ard, stmr Colonian Crowell, Boston.
shown during their recent bereavement. (Br), McDonald, Boston; 20tb, stmr Oct 22—Sld, schrs Spartel, New York;

Mrs. David McDuff wishes to extend Sicilian (Br), McKilop, Montreal ,St Bernard, do; T W Allen do; Venus, 
her heartfelt gratitude to the mother Liverpool Oct 21—Art, stmrs Aidan do; E Marion Brown, St John; Puritan,
superior, sisters, nurses and Dr. J. M. (Be), Alexander, Galveston via Norfolk; Boston; Lulu W Epps, do; Lizzie Lane,
Barry, of the St. John Infirmary, for Median (Br), Bolton, Pensacola; Mon-1 Vineyard Haven; Ertist T Let, Milford 
their kindness during her recent illness, golian (Br),"Milne, NeW York; Veraston I (Conn).

Mr. and 'Mrs. Chartes Robertson and (Br), Robinson,- Galveston via Norfolk. Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Art, schrs
family, of Hampton Village, wish to stmr Scandinavian (Br), Reith, Mont- Catherine, Turks Island for Boston;

r f“d tJha°k! real ‘ Thomas H Lawrence, Cateret (N J) for
for the kindness received by them durmg Brow Head, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Rolf Calais; Arthur/M Gibson, Perth Amboy 
their recent bereavement. (Dan), DaUtousie (N B) for—. for St John ^Latooka, Gaspe (Que) for

Oct 22—Sld, schr Rebecca M Walls, Fall River. '
Ward, Barbados. . Portland, Oct 28—-Ard, stmr Glen-

Barbados, Sept 80—Ard, schr Maimie mount, Norfcott, Louisburg, and cld;
Bell, Yarmouth. ' schrs Cora May, McNeil, New York for

Montreal, Oct 24—Among the vessels St John; Hattie H Barbour, Dickson,
There is nothing more gratifying than reported at a late hour last night were: Philadelphia for St John,

the manner In which the school children Allan liner Corinthian, 6.80 at Martin Perth Amboy, Oct 28—Sld, schrs An-
of the world have responded to the up- River; White Star-Dominion liner Cor- ne Lord, St John; Margaret May Riley,
peal of their Httie brothers and sisters in nishnfân, 8.20 at Cape Magdalen; Satur- ^o; Myrtle Leaf, Yarmouth.
Belgium—those countless hundreds of Bia, 5.80 at Martin River; Duendes, 4.30 
wan little creatures, wavering between at Little Metis; Luceric, 6 at Cape Sal- 
the cheery nature of the child and the mob; Sheba, 7 at Cape Salmon. The 
listlessness that comes of starvation. Comishman will be in Quebec tonight 

The school children of New Zealand ^ here Wednesday at noon, 
recently sent $27,000 to the Lord Mayor Manchester, Oct 21—Art, stmr Man- 
of London to be turned over to the Bel- Chester Shipper (Br), Montreal, 
gmmjlelief Fund for the benefit of their Liverpool, Oct 21^-Ard, stmr Scan- 
yoat^a 5^an comrades. dinavian, Montreal „

School children m other parts of the -. __________ a v aanno «« own
earth are responding in a similar way to FOREIGN PORTS. - . ^ ^l ~
the end that many a starving Belgian tot FOREIGN PORTS. adelphia to-Stockholm, p t. Prompt
has been saved from death through the City Island, Oct 21-Passed, east Br stmr P^ilva (prmriomly). 28,000 
sacrifice of some delicacy by the child- bound: W1* Gulf to Mersey, p t._Prompt.
ren elsewhere. - Schr Flora M, Hoboken for Yarmouth Br stmr Kwamea, 6,000 tons d w

Canadian school chUdren have given (NS) ^ toL^t ^
here and there and the money has been Schr Henrietta A Whitney, South rica, 12to_nrt form. ^ Oct.
(turned into the Belgian Relief Committ Amboy for BUsworth (Me). . \r\°J?
tee, 59 St. Peter street, Montreal al- ^Schr John Clouchen, New York for dw (previously), Baltimore to Glas-

«l‘Xh“to1S.Û=“5»f,325: &h?M%. E Oly., a™ V.rk to, »,
Hritoto port

M.»l'p,rihri„bo, IO, LO»

Schr C D Emson, New York for form. Prompt—
Bridgeport. * Schr Greenland (ex Relief) 137 tons,

Sailed 21st, schrs McClure, from dut- Baltimore to'Cadiz, coalp t. Prompt, 
tenburg for Charlottetown (PEI); Ar- Nor hark Madura, 1,028 tone (previ- 
thur M Gibson, from Port Reading for ousljr), Halifax to west Britain, deals,
St John; Lydia H Roper, (from Port 225s. Prompt. '
Reading), St John/ Br stmr Corinthia, 2,869 tons, Balti-

New York, Oct 21^0d. schrs Flora more or Virginia to lUo Janeiro, cool,
M, Brooks, Yarmouth; Marten, Merrell, $11.50, option Santo* $12 Nov.

ridgeport; barge Glooscap, Aylward, Br stmr Jersey City, 2,955 tons (pre- 
Windsor (NS). viously), Virginia to Montevideo or
:-Vineyard Haven, Oct 21—Ard, str Buenos Ayres. eoal $0*- Nov. '
Melrose, Boston for Norfolk; schr Josl Br stmr Southern, 4£88 tons, same to 
Guttenburg for St John. - Bahia Bianca, 46s. Prompt.

Gloucester, Oct 19-Art, tug Lehigh, Br stmr Lime Branch, 
towing barges 786, Perth Amboy for altimore to Callao, coke, $13.50. Nov.
Rockland; 70», South Amboy for Saco, Br stmr Bella, 769 tons, Ktrçsport 
and 700, Port Reading, for do. (N S) to Havana, potatoe* p t. Prompt.

Calais, Get 21—Art, schr Colin C Stmr EUzebeth Weems 887 tons (pre- 
Baker, New York for St Stephen (NB). viously), West India trade, two or three 

Boston, Oct 21—Art, strs Mask!- round trips, $12,000. Prompt 
nonge, Sydney (CB); Katahdln, Chartes- Schr Waltham, 449 tons, Gulf to N S

Cuba, west of Cay Francis, two trips,
Rockland, Oct 2d-Art, schrs Spartel lumber, $14. If east of Cay Francis, $2 

Whiting for New York; T"W Allen, extra. ,, „„ ,
Shulee (NS), for do; Nexto, St John for Schr Wm E Litchfield, 472 tons, PhU- 
do; Ernest T Le* Calais for Milford adelphia to Newfoundland, coal <2.50.

rn. mOÈED lEWSi’

local m wm

that “officers of the department expreu 
much satisfaction over the concession 
given in this case.”

Because Of Inadequate warehouse fa
cilities, the dampness and chilliness of 
the atmosphere, the special brands of 
tobacco designed solely for use in those 
countries would. have been almost f. • 

„ , „ , „ complete loss unless relief had been gteen
The Consumers’ Coal Company re- quickly 

ecived notice that the freight on coal ...x- - -
from Point Tupper to St John has been 
increased by the government railway ten 
cents per ton- Thus the rise In the cost 
of living goes merrily on.

have been .*aenl Sir Sam Hughes has received the fol
r records office:

France, Oct 22, via London, Oct. 25__The
ed. The resistance of the Germans at this 
British are now in possession of a line to 

le tactical importance. Three n—fT the 
, Each time they had successfully broken 
leavy losses upon the enemy, but each time 
driven them out again.
1 been so organised that almost an air of 
ex had come to be attached to the Regina 

built with many deep dugouts, and to 
ents, but the line ran, foe the greater 

tog ground, and could be reconnoitered only

imed that the enemy rifle and «"«chtnr gun 
id that in counter attacking the Germans 
. position immediately in the rear.

b artillery. At 1.30 p.m. several hundred 
a Germans came out from the village of 

Pys and, deploying to the open, advanced 
with the evident intention- of attacking. 
This wave was blotted out by a Heavy 
burst of shrapnel fire. Only about 60 
were seen to reach a forward trench 
which was under our direct observation. 
Here high explosive shells were fired, and 

j] the trench severely damaged. Several 
ir Germans were seen to be hurled into the

stmr T?ar-
1

Increased Cost of 
Efficiency

Has compelled increased rates of tuition, 
beginning November 1.

Those' entering this month entitled to| 
bresent rates.

Rate card

San Antonio, Texas, Oct: 84—Con
firmation of the report that Villa- has 
reached the outskirts of Chihuahua city, 
and of fighting-in the suburbs between 
Villa’s men and General Trevino’s com- 

was contained in-a 
today by General 1 
l Bell, commanding

to any address-
The half million dollar grain elevator 

of the Canadian Government Railway is 
to be ready for actual operation at 
Reed’s Point on the expropriated Water 
street site by early spring. The elevator 
property is to include all the land lying 
between Prince William and Water 
streets, extending from the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation wharf to thé Mc- 
Clary building. ' . -

and,
ceived
m jre-

(W from
General at El Paso 

of Chihuahua have becomeThe people
panic-stricken as a resutl of Vila’s fol
lowing up his recent victory over Gen
eral Oiuma at Palomas, the despatch

!
S. KERR, Principal

says.

New Yprk, Oct. 24—An Associated . 
Press despatch from Duluth, Minn^ to- 
day says: Bondsmen tor Pte. E. B. 
Conne) of the 141»t Overseas Battalion 
of the Canadian army today paid to 
federal officials $1,000 bail forfeited When 
Connell failed to appear yesterday before 
United States Commissioner to 
charge of violating neutrality 
recruiting men in the United States for 
the Canadian service.

London, 6c$. 88—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from Copeir-

BIBTHB

EARLE—On October 21, at the 
Methodist. parsonage, FrGrville, to the 
Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Earle, a daughter.

WANAMAKER—Oct. 20, bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Wanamaker, of Nau- 
wigtwank (N. B.), a son.

Mrs. Pringle of Fredericton,
Major James Pringle of the 1 
talion, and Mrs. George H. McKee have 
collected $126 there for the funds of the 
Fighting 26th and will forward the 
money to Col. McAvity. Lprd Ashbum- 
ham donated $20 and to doing so em
phasized the fact that he was pleased 
to do something for the gallant New 
Brunswick corps.

Wife of 
26th Bet-Wit and Humor

x
answer, a 
laws byAll man’s best deeds and all of his 

worst may be attributed to a woman’s 
influence. . ./■PÇSsJ

:s

MARRTAniPJlair. -y
Irate Business Man—“You book agents 

make me so angry with your confounded 
nerve and impudence that I cannot find 
words to express my feelings.” Agent— 
“Then I am the very man you want. I 
am selling dictionaries.”—Life.

—Tried to Get Away.
RICE-BEKUBE—At Edmundston, by 

Rev. Father Flaherty, Miss Maud Be
rube, eldest daughter of Paul Berube, 
to Edward Rice, of Edmundston.

SLINEY-RECORD—At St Joachim’s 
church, Silver Falls, on Oct. 25, by Rev. 
A. J. 0’Neti, Thomas E. Sliney to Mary 
0. Record.

In the Westmorland Probate Court on 
Saturday, in the matter of the estate of 
John J. Ross, sergeant-major of the 
26th Battalion, who was killed in action, 
letters testamentary were granted to de- 

“Have you any butter beans?” “Yes.” ««*ed’s mother, Mrs. John Mnriey, of 
“I want some better butter beans than Sussex. The estate consisted of real 
the butter beans I got last.” “Those hut- **tote valued at $1,600. 
ter beans—“Were bitter beans,” she 
concluded. And the grace, _*d a giddy 
spell.—Louisville ÇoUrier-^ourt^d.

a-.** Fôtoÿ

“Pm surprised to hear at Maud being 
engaged to. Mr. Cayman. He’s so awful-

wasn't fast enough to get away from

Again at 2.12 pjn. the enemy came 
out of a trench in considerable numbers 
and attempted to make their way down 
the communication trenches. Our guns 
were-brought to bear with great effect, 
and the Germans were seen to fall liter
ally to groups.

During the afternoon reinforcements in 
small parties continued to press forward 
to man certain support trenches. As 
these were all now visible targets our 
bursts of fire caused them severe losses. 
Every effort of the enemy to organise 
counter-attack was thus frustrated, and 
our men remained in undisputed posets-

h^Tbeaabm I«
‘r of Eckemfords, 
publishes an urgentSc hiss wig pH

order against the peeling of potatoes 
The ordér says the prospects of ob
taining potatoes In the future are ex
ceedingly small, and that, despite official 
control, it is probable that only two 

, pounds weekly per bead WUI he obtain-
A new service is to be inaugurated on able. Any one discovered peeling pota- 

the St John river between todlantoww tees before tolling ,or throwing away 
and French Lake, and according to pres- peelings, win be punished by three 
ent indications the Steamer Viking; months Imprisonment or a fine of 1,600 
owned by the Hampstead Steamship marks.” v
Company, will be placed on the route. mmn|raararaBara|
French Lake runs in from Grand Lake.
It is understood that the steamer will go 
into the lake aqd will anchor and freight 
Will be placed Ml scows and towed out 
to her.

>f

d
>t
c, .J DEATHS

ELLIOTT^—On October 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George G. EUiotl Point du 
Chêne; af daughter,

FLETCHER—At 121 Union- street, 
Rev. M. B. Fletcher died yesterday 
rooming at 6 o’clock, leaving a wife and 
two.wm* Durito-and- Otto, both.«eop» 
in France.

ROWE—Entered into rest on October 
23, at 146 Broad street, Elizabeth J: 
Rowe. • -r jv-ï -rt-i- , ■ U - j

WARNOCK—On Oct. 22, Anastasa, 
widow of Patrick Wamock, aged 78 
years, leaving three sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

STOERGER—October 22, at 81 Pad- 
dock street, Mrs. Elisabeth Stoerger, be
loved sister of William Bruckof.

GRIFFITH—October 24, Patrick 
Lloyd, infant son of William F. and 
Mary Griffith.

BURNS—On Oct. 24, Henry Harvey 
Bums, aged 68 years, leaving his wife 
and two daughters.

i\

Irene, Lois. Personnel of Dental Draft
T^day, Oct. tSf.

Official intimation was received yesti*» 
day by“ officers in^fiTTSfy as" fo Who 
would compose the Witt' dental 
from military district'No. 6 and among! Maud.” 
the names may- be found several welP] 
knowti St. John men.,

Military district No. ,6 supplies thirty 
men—ten> captains, ten sergeants and ten 
Privates—while ' the othér districts will 
ikely supply a like number. The draft 
will sail for England about the middle 
of November and will, number 800 men, 
one of the largest drafts of _the dental 
corps ever sent from Canada The St.
John men included to the draft are Capt.
Frank Smith, Capt. J. C. Doore, Sergts.
W. H. Ross and G. LoWine and Privates
B. M. Grant, M. Grace, J. H. Bryson and
C. Snider.

When these men leave otheris must lie 
recruited to fill their places to the home 
service units and during the next week 
or so the dental corps will be in the re
cruiting field in St. John. Sufficient offi
cers are already secured to fill all the 
vacancies but more sergeants and pri
vates are required. Any person desiring 
to juin the dental corps may apply to 
Capt. J. M. Magee, who Is to command 
of the dental corps in this province. The 
official list of the men from military di
vision. No. 6 as given-out yesterday is:

Captains Clay, Sprtoghill (N. S.);
Frank, Halifax (N. S.); Robbins, Char
lottetown (P. E. I.) ;-Frank E^ Smith, St. 
john (N, B.) ; Bohan, Woodstock (N.
B.) ; j. C. Doore, St. John/(N. B.); Ran
dall, Truro (N. S.); Fraser, New Glas
gow (N. 8,); Roromell Alma Albert 
Co. (N. B.); and LeBlanc, Moncton (N.
A)

Sergeants R- S. Wilby, Fredericton (N.
BO; W. A. Joy, HaUfa* (N. S.); R. B.
Horton, Yarmouth (N. SO; & Jones,

roa^
^AHa^a(NM°S°)t>D<toeoi^'Mon^ Long Branch, N. J, Oct. 24-facwy 

(N: B.), and McCharies, Moncton. Ford, of Detroit, tonight annotera* that
- Privates B. M. Grant; St John (N. B.) ; he has established the women workers in 
M. Grace, St John (N. BO; J. H. Bry- his aetomobile plants 
son, St. John (N. BO; C. Snider, St, as the men, which is understood to mean 
John (N. BO; Frank Annls, Yarmouth that his women employes will receive a 
(N. SO; B. L. Wadman, Moncton (N. minimum wage of$5 per day.
B.), mi Gillte, Haflfax (N. S.) Mr. Ford’s statement to part reads:The membra of thé Jerseas draft re- “I 
ceived their first innocidation yesterday spiring talk I had with President Wilson 
and preparations are bring made to get on the forward movement among_wo- 
the men ready for ovemera duties. op^o* teî I lLvttrt

May Get Higher. Post. ; with complrie confidence to its vindlea-
to0»®^si^nitiéo*of^Sgero^Gro!^ ^Mr. Fort ««me here today, as 1 

Carleton Jones, to London, a rumor that pressed it, “to get on the Wilson band 
Colonel (Dr.) Murray McLaren, of this wagon.” jj^mjarâgjrarijB 
city, is slated for a still higher command 
to the Canadian medical service. What NEWSPAPER MAN INJURED, 
the post will be has not yet been report- j j Anslow, a veteran newspaperman, 
ed, but there is to be a gençral shake-up o( Windsor (N. S.), recently received to-

î^ïtwî

ISS» SÆTÆ 3&S ,-r.S'A
post which has been held by Ueut. CoL tic” to Ms other injuries.
ShUllngton of Ottawa, for some months

’ Athens, Oct. 84-t-The Greek govern- 
iRCtit today issued * statement ta clew . 
up misunderstandings due to exaggeratec 
reports of King Constantine’s interview 
with the French military attache on Fri 
day. The communication explains tha< 
the Frendi government - made no de
mands, but merely submitted a memor
andum and that the king never declare: 
he was prepared to break off relation: 
with the Entente. It is thought this is , 
a result of a conversation between the 
king ahd the French minister this morn 
tag, during which explanations were 
made, the French marines may be with
drawn soon from Athens and Piraeus. \

:o sion.
Hostile aeroplanes attempted to come 

eve*- the lines after the assault, but they t 
were driven back. Wy

Another German gun, a 5.9‘howitefcr, 
has been added to the list1 of our cap
tures in Courceiette. This gun had been 
cleverly concealed to the ruins of thé 
village by folding doors which hid the 
emplacement. Recently it was discover
ed quite by accident, and the gun found 
to be practically in tart, only one of its 
wheels being injured.

-
I

St. John hotels art finding patronage,
M a whole, to be very light after a busy 
summer and early fall. The tourist traf
fic of late September extended the season 
longer than expected.- Féw of the hunt
ers from the States or from other 
of the province are making their 
quarters in St. John, preferring to go to 
the smaller towns. The greater part of 
the guests at the hosteTrles are now com
mercial'traveler* or military officials _______________
Three of the largest hotels yesterday had pjry GORDON DICKIE 
an aggregate of 66 guests for the day, a RECEIVES' CALL TO
decidedly Ugbtday for a city the sise CHURCH IN ST. JOHN’S
of St. John. This means, the hotel men , ,. ... .
believe, that thé transient guests in the R*v- Gorton Diclde, minister of St 
city must have been around the 100 Stephen^ Presbytrman church, has re
mark. Between season periods do n<* feived 5 .call to St. Andrew s fleshy 
bring many representatives of large tertan chdrch in St. Johns, Newfound- 
wholesale houses into the city. It is ex’- lend. St. Andrews is the only Presbjr- 
pected, however, that with the approach tertan church in St. John’s, and has i 
qf the holiday business there will be a large and wealthy congregation, bring 
heavier influx of outsiders and that the the leading church of the denomination x 
St. John hotel men will profit thereby. in the ancient colony. From such i

-------- - church and coming* as unexpectedly ai
it did, the call is a flattering tribute to 
the local minister.

Mr. Dickie has not yet had time tc 
reach a decision regarding the call. Ii 
he derides to accept, bis decision will be 
teedvéd with regret not only by the 
members of his congrégation but by the 
citizens generally as he has won a high 
place to the respect and esteem of all 
those with whom be has come in contact 
during his stay to St. John.

Didn’t Like Jt
XhL. -

“Mamma, I want a dark breakfast.”
“Dark breakfast ! What do yon mean, 

child?” U-
“Why, last night you told Mary to 

give me a light supper, and I didn’t like 
it.”—Boston Transcript.

Hh Basic Thought. ' .
Victim—What has happened? Where 

am I?
Doctoi^-You have been seriously in

jured in a trolley accident. But checkup 
—you wiU recover.

Victim—How much?—New York

“Kate is a self-possessed woufan,”
“Yes, to hgr sorrow.”—Britton Tren

te ript.

“A M«oce at this picture,carries me 
back home.” “That’s one way of beating 
the railroads.”—Boston Transcript.

Victim—What has’ happened? Where 
am I?

Doctor—You have been seriously in
jured to a trolley accident, but cheer 
up—you will recover.'
, Victim—How much?

Unfair. '
Mother—Bobby, I won’t have you cut

ting your own nails. Stop ft at dace. v
Bobby—I don’t think it’s fair. Yon 

don’t stop baby from cutting her own 
teeth.—Boston Transcript.

- BRITISH PORTS.it

parts
head-

do for Bangor; Fran- 
for New York; Hattie f .y

♦

TELLS TROOPS THAT 
DEITY IS WITH HIM

\4

Oct 28—Ar* 
Carteret (N

CARD or thanksd
1

!
Berlin, Oct. 26, via London—Emperor 

William, on his recent visit to the troops 
on the Somme front in France, made the 
following speech, according to the cor
respondent of the Tageblatt:

“Comrades, following an impulse of 
the heart, I have hurried to you from 
the east front to bring you the greetings 
of your comrades there, and thanks of 
the fatherland for the four months’ hard 
struggle on the Somme and for the 
heroic manner in which you have fought. 
The world’s history know* no parallel 
for the struggle to which you are par
ticipating and for the greatness of your 
Meeds. For centuries these battles Of 
the Somme will stand as a biasing 
model for the conquering will of a united 
people.

“In you that Germany will find ex
pression, under whatever circumstances, 
to prevent the enemy from prostrating 
us to the ground and to stand, firm 
against French insolence and British 
stubbornness. From all German regions 
you stand like a metal wall of German 
sense of duty and self-devoted valor, 
fighting to the last breath.

“On all sides the German people stand 
in a tenacious struggle against half tlie 
world, and against the manifold superi
ority of numbers. Even though it con
tinues hard and endures long, yet the 
Lord of Hosts is with you. They at 
home have besought Him, and He has 
inspired you with strength and courage. 
Trust in God bravely, feeling that you 
are fighting in a just cause.

“Thus I greet you, comrades. Hold 
out, the. Lord will give His blessing to 
the end.”

1

4 1Brief Despatches
Vancouver, B. C* Oct. 24—(Special) 

—The steamship Empress of Asia 
brought silk worth $l,760j»0.

Toronto, Oct. 24—Contributions to the 
British Red Cross fund from the prov
ince’'of Ontario, indedtog Toronto, in 
the past week now amount to $1,880,000, 
and 800 municipalities still to be heard 
from.

NEW ZEALAND SCHOOL
CHILDREN’S GIFT.

CM TO REPEAL 
SCOTT ACT ADWES

I

London, Oct 24—The *800 ton Brit
ish steamer Midland has been sunk. The 
Midland, 880 feet long and built to 1918, 
was owned to London. She was last re
ported on a voyage from Melbourne, 
Australia, to Las Palmas, Canaries. Bhe 
sailed from Cape Tow» on September 17.

$5 A DAY RATE.FREIGHT CHARTERS.
Nor stmr Etaar Jarl (previously), 12,- 

000 qrs Atlantic Range to Rotterdam, 
IT kroner. Oct. \ X

Br stmr Clodmoor, 86,000 qrs, same 
to picked ports U K, 18s. pet 20-Nov

Newcastle, Oct 28—The temperance 
campaign for repeat of the Scott Art in 
this county is progressing very favorably.

As the rraolt of meetings at Holtvillc, 
Thursday night and at Blackville Friday 

are circulating pe

on the same basis

An, official an
nouncement IS expected at an early date,

of the29. according to the morning papers^ 
appointment - of Arthur Henderson to 

post of'Minister of pensions.
Mr. Henderson, who is the labor lead

er in the house of commons is already 
a member of the cabinet, but without 
portfolio, and Is acting to general as 
labor adviser to the government.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oet. 14—Victor 
Emmanuel Chapman, eon of John Jay 
Chapman, has been killed in action at 
Verdun. He left an estate of $600,000. 
Young Chapman was to the flying corps. 
T(te Germans brought down his machine 
while he was carrying a basket of fruit 
to s Wounded comrade.

John Jay Chapman, ;a brother, Con
rad Chapman, and a half brother, Chand
ler Chapman, inherit the estate.

night, the 
pitions tor

Jas Fowler, to HoltviUe; J. B. McNab. 
to Boieetown; and County Councillor D. 
6. Schofield in Blackvilte.

Last night's meeting- to Chatham 
filled every seat to the temperance hall. 
J. L. Stewart, M. P. P., presided and 
there were several speakers.

The meeting unanimously declared tor 
the repeal of the Scott Art, and appoint
ed W. S. Loggia, D. J. Marten and A. B. 
McKtonin a committee to nominate a 

to circulate the repeal pe
titions to Chatham. __________

Fredericton, Oct) 86—Rev. J. S. Suth
erland, recently inducted as pastor of St. 
Paul’s* Presbyterian church, yes tender
ed a reception by the congregation .to
night. On account of St. Paul’s church 
being without a school room at the pres
ent time the reception was held to the 
vestry at the Brunswick' street Baptist 
church.

The provincial government concluded 
Its session here today. Among items of 

granting of permission 
to quarter two companies of the 286th 
Highlanders to Old Government House 
during the winter. ^

1:
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-HI BEEN M *

:

I
Steamer North Star was leaded witli 

more than 6,000 barrels of Early Rose 
seed potatoes, yesterday, for shipment 
today to Boston. The potatoes are go
ing from Boston to Havana and Santi
ago. This makes one of the largest ship
ments that has ever gone out ’ of this 
port on an Eastern Steamship, Company 
boat. In addition to this, the North 
Star will carry a large cargo of miscel
laneous freight.

■
Washington, Oct. 24—Release of be

tween $2,000,000 and $8,000,000 worth of 
American tobacco, held at Copenhagen 
and Rotterdam because of failure to 
comply with the conditions of importa
tion laid down by Great Britain, has 
been ordered as a result of representa
tions by tne state department. The 
department announced tonight that it- 
had been advised of the action by the 
British embassy, the statement adding

!
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Captain W. 

G. Tudor of the British steamship HoCh- 
clagu, which arrived from Louisburg 
yesterday, said that before he left Nova 
Scotia, persistent rumors were current 
that the German U-Boat 58 had been 
sunk off Sydney, C. B., by the Canadian 
patrol boat Stanley. He said he Was un
able to verify the report.

“Before I left Louisburg,” hé said, “I 
was told by a shipping man that I need 
not worry about the German suboiarto®- 
This man said the U-Boat would not 
bother any more British vessels because 
she had been sunk by the Stanley.”

When madras curtains are laundered 
they can be easily dried by hanging them 

on their own curtain rod and putting 
a heavy rod in the bottom hem to bold 
them steady. '

:
) IiIn Frederiction on Tuesday Matthew 
Lawry passed awey. He is survived by- 
two daughters, Mabel and Ruby, at 
home. Two sisters, Mrs. N. D. Lister, 
'of Woodstock, and Mrs. Willard Car- 
veil, of St John, and one brother, W11-

past.
,Arrive at Halifax.

Halifax, Oct 25—About seventy-five 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men returned today from England to 
charge of Major G. Marriott of the 10th linm, also survive.

-,
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8,468 tons,
Absolutely

OO re Painless!;

MA
No cutting, no plas-i 

uorns tore or pads to press!
1 the sore spot..

A _ I Putnam’s Extractor
I Vin » makes the corn go
• y X without pain. Takes;
I°fft the sting over night. Never fallu 
—leaves no sear. Oet a 25c. bottle etj 
f utonns's C>rn Extraotor tody,
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1 cotons Thr
Loss of ;

QÈ|v^ 1

Situation Until 
Turks Drivci 
Italians in I

Entente
Dobn
Petrograd 

Serbian and Ij 

offensive, acco 

correspondent

"

V

Bucharest, O 
Jiul Valley, in 1 

successfully, says 
The Roumanians 
machine guns. 

The statemen 
“On the nor 

Bieazu, the bad î
'In the Pra 

two enemy att*c 
the region of De

S3
^ “In the Jiul

additional 312 pr 
“In the Orao 
“On the sou

Turks Driven Back, ;

Petrograd, via Lor 
bulletin issued from 
ters today reads:

“Western (Russian 
of importance oceurn

“Caucasian front: 
of Petrakolai, Tchul 
north of Bitlis, our 
have been engaged 
mishes. In the dire 
the enemy was dried 
of Akhmetabab, Ini 
Hatamabad, Viand «

“Roumanian front 
and Dobrudja 
have occurred.” 
Italians

Rome, via Londi 
statement Issued by 
lice today "reads :

“In Travignoia-Ai 
tempted attack by 
northern slopes of 1 
beaten off.

“In the Upper C 
the south of Settsa 
tachments carried a 
position by surprise, 
hostile counter-attac

no et

Surpris»

E PRINCE' 
WITH ET

nun
Uncle ef Farm 

Aviater Whe 
fer Allies Was 

Hisfr Governmi 
Destroyer.

Wenham, Oct. 30— 
Princemere were op 
night, Dr. Morton Prti 
with death, through 3 
the Atlantic, was era 
left the body of hil 
Prince, the America! 
killed in the service q 
the course of his loi 
haunted by the feai 
Frederick H. Prince, 
man, who has been 
typhoid fever, would 
arrival.

Upon arriving in M 
°n the steamship 1 
Liverpool, Dr. Prino 
condition of his broth 
new might be re

Dr. Prince 
that His nephew, No 
injuries which result 
few hours later. Nor 
however, when Dr. Pi 
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Pmto Turner.THRIFTY ÿ -
r-.. 7.85 «■ ji _# • imwâ ...... 7.65 “

9.25
*«, m FLOUR, BTC

ftp 1 Roller oatmeal ..........

:

BBC ■ ' : "!'«V . 0.00
m *"> Standard oatmeal ... 0.00

junji
CANNED GOODS.

The following arc the wholesale 
tâtions per case:

; Salmon, pinks ................ 5.50 ■■ ■
Salmon, red spring.
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Petatoes Touch Three DeHar c^”1 ~itrrint •
, Mark in Çiiv Yesierdav- g'KÜ ::

" Perk AdvancM in Sympathy teteX’lî!
» With ..**

Following o pOriod of fowl1 R«s#t>errf2

a&^NsS8A5 $sæ:
FhiyDftitf ftoo, the fanners during tile]■ra.'Sffi»'a pound. The' previous String 

cents as the lowest figure, i Baked 
s are now 20 to 26 cents, 
r ‘and potatoes, necessities 
e, are showing signs of 
best during the coming

- JV-' li
, » C„,d.: Mr.

-------:-------- ------------------
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in Smpll Lots to
». . _

■ ! 10.00 «
0.00 “

0.00 “

0.00 «

,e
many

(JtomI;*'
1.70
2.50 ;r 2.55ft : 3.50 < 

2.05 
“ 2.60 
“ 2.20 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.15 
“ 2.75 
“ 1.75 
“ 2.40 
“ 2.55 
“ 2.36 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.35 
“ 2.00

s: 8.00to
2.00

re. Captains 2.50
P STîÊëS, L2,

»>>* £
1.307. _ wiv, sue

a me fr< u- .. 2.TO 
- 1.70

WiU the. ices in the ma 
y lead to tiie p to dozof f —A Their"

1.30tical tiimi 
chant or • 2.50

ve hiHHMI I ___ Well be asked whfel
local conditions are analysed and the 
mamer in which this class of businea 
is being revolutionised, eons 
commission man, and grace

œsrsalip
products of the farm on a 
basis and thro thé matt 
demand has been attci

SSL'tMAjRS 
‘SSSit&.-tt.sto..

business which has hitherto been 
for the farmer by the com
SteSK
a business relau.,™.™ „„ 
between the man of famill 
and the farmer, whereby 
buys direct from the coul .,--------------

tirdy new, the proportions to which it from 
has attained has caused it ♦«*-«■ n* The 
a recognised factor in the co
°fThe Td^raph was informed that the 
new conditionof affairs caTbe Attribut- 

ed solely to the unpred 
whtoh the cost of fpo» 

boosted so that now the 
that he can buy direct fi 

the expressage or fre

......... 2.30This CaThoic C °” 1 ‘ 1.85
to' .. 1.30 

.. 0.00beans, 8s
TiUey-Harrisoe.

Thursday, Oct. 20. % 
s’ church yesterday, Miss

lUtk
IE$ ; nuts.

ds, per lb 0.43 
. 0.40

Jans 1 0.45!. 77- . 4 walnuts .. 0.43the ' Ü ' „ K*™ shell«fi 0.19 0.20lucre is also one i
0.14/U...Ï 0.15• . * 0.17 0.18- toi» 0.23i» A 0.24m '■ ... 0.10 

ees 0.00 
..0.00

Dromedarys, 86 pk... o.oo

Small dry cod ...
Medium diy cod

‘.'AÆ -jefey;
1 markets are practically 
Island products, 

id, and repeat again 
Province of New Bruns- 
oductag enough eggs to 
of St. John. Men who 

, of the market 
it will be a matter of only 
before the best eggs will

0.14
they touch, 
“and then «

0.07
0.08%

mony a wdelivered at the boa_, 
ing this to St John and -

0.11
The
this Fisa

on
. 6.00 “ 6.26

* 7.50 
“ 0.16 
“.15.00 
e 0.07
* 0.90 
“ 0.20

the
7.25et; or, in other i ras a

{.... 0.15 
bbb.10.00

cod, per lb......... 0.06
re," per box.........0.80
«2':TA....«............0.12

ir a num-

—

OSE.y .-£,35tSS£

pi8S rung

pigs are plentiful, but the heavier hogs 
are m such demand that the price ad
vanced a cent a pound, wholesale, dur
ing the past few days. - 

Tim latest jump in potatoes was re-

lESSSEiBfll
,ri" s ■—

It is said that the farmers are turn-

munerative, channels. The cheese fac
tories and the demand for milk and 

l-ave reduced the actual amount

red herring, per;;
0.00home. “ 0.90 

“ 0.13 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.07

*r of years, while

and a host of friends wish them a 
- and happy wedded Ufe.

Lord-Arclow.
The wedding of Corporal Ernest A.

C. F. Curran. The bride looked charm- 

Mrs. Lord will make their home

■,.rir

- came. He
. j

Swordfish . 0.12a Haddies 
Haddock ..

;Vv- 0.07
. 0.06

John Mi GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bags 82.00 
Pressed hay, car lot»

No. I ...................,...15.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .......
Oats, Canadian 
Middlings ....

on fa « “ 33.00
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! manner said «ussrsB inin

w 17.00until thitoer
' a 5v: efarm

rted to 
er and

.16.00 “ 18.00 
“ 0.70
“ 0.34

da>ç«g*i0eippn
and save money, whili 
that he can secure his

SSSSL17
' m V. i

n il»f:l 0.68The fun 
I. F. Kein

cted by Rev. 
(N.- B.) . 0.00

s, he added, now 
s “produ^from the

OILS.oh; hence the 
eman In cases Ft“™n St.the

Royalitc .
Turpentine 
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ............

. 0.00 0.15in. •. V i awhere business is thus carried on.
Thirty Orders a Day.

ieH?H°HF!£EfX-ï
not a day 
ccive from 
call for freight, 
railways, and coi

thus received during a month 
company runs up into 
Just now he has 150 ordersiSE

k. 0.00 0.12%oars.
. 0.00 0.67

of many friends
here

’”a1|

l as^ïîto

V
..........0.00 “ 0.29%

HIDES.E SfrbB
• Hides .. . 0.17

0.28-The ofhe of 1.00
thi . 0.47r«e was an outgi 

mg the convei 
favoring natto

th^u^Bte

vU thi d the one bright spot In 
tot list. Plenty of hay has 
lible for increased beef 
h the exception of Western 
remained the same, there 
il Jailing off ef about two 
innd on other classes of

items remained practically 
iè. A few tomatoes were ob- 
yesterday at fifteen cents a

0.82the
of- 0.06here

Moose hides .. 
Deer skins ..

' Of ... 0.00
... 0.00
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“On Oct. 24 our Danube and'Drin i 
rislty captured several heights of the 

*U>apk of the Cema Aver, facing the
-job1 ateVwO1 pfisonem mid déserter, 

and^captured one machine gun ready for

tet summary tot «There is nothing of impSltknce to re- 
Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.00 “1.20 Port from the remainder of the front"
Potatoes, per peck.... 0.00 ” 0.35 Confirmed From Paris.

iitler Frill  ̂ ' bS’^T  ........... o îo “ » f' ^aris, <>* 36-The official statement

utkr Full Report, Public. Farmérs; bref" '". i:;.' o!06 “0.06 dealing with the Macedonian front fol-
57 “Full reports, I trust, will reach the Mutton, per lb ....... 0.08 “ 0.10 lo*®‘ ^

admiralty in due course as to the state- Spring Iamb ................ 0.16 0.l3 North of the Starkovgrob mountains
meats of survivors," continued Foreign Port "per. lb ................ 0:12 “ 0.16 ^rbian trooPS charged the German anil
Secretary Grey, “and when these reports Veal, per lb ..................... 0708 “ 0.12 Bulgarian forces and seised the fortified
are received I cannot imagine anv reason Moose . . ............................0.03 “ 0.10 height and the confluence of the Cero i
why they should not be made public in eB8Si case, per dozen. 0.00. “ 0.85 and Strochnitsa rivers (east of theCero;.
this country, or that there will be any Hennery eggs ............. 0.00 “0.46 hchd, southeast of Monastic.) One hun-
reluctance on the part of the admiralty Tub butter, per lb. ... 0.80 “ 0.85 dred and eight prisoners remained in the
or amtog the departments concerned to Creamery butter, per lb 0.88 “ 6.4A hands of our Allies,
making publiclthe facts which we shall Fresh country butter.. 0.00 “ 0.88 “Southwest of Lake Presba
have got tor ourselves, a, to h7w the ?url?^a, V i '.;, 7....... 0 40 " 0 48 $7- supported by infant^' units, on
vessesl were sunk and treated bv the Fowls, fresh killed, per Tuesday occupied the Zvezda bridgi
German submarines ,b ............0.16 “ 0.20 and also the villages of Golobrda and«siSsssstaîaK» -$s tsr«.aw«*„

E æzzzr**
™ Retail prices are given for green goods: Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to.SaVvUlt
^Mushrooms .............  0.00 “ 0.50. -^Field Marshal Von Mackensen is
» New beets per peck. . O.OO 0:25 progressing with his operations against 

New carrots, per peck 0.00 “ 0.26 the Russo-Roumanian armies in Dob-
......... ....... O.ot 0.09 Fudja, the war office announced today

Cauliflower ..................... 0.15 0.25 ; The bridge over the Danube has been
rfîiUCe Vm............ n'™ «• blown up by the Roumanians, the an-
Cabbage kttuce 9 00 “ 0.05 nouncement state,.

P=r dosen............ 0.00 0.25 The text foUows:
can ApâXtushei'.:::::: Ô:?» « ?:5

æe&ïzis :ts- EtSSStFS'*
S2VrSv::::::$S S £Mint and parsley ------0.00 “ 0.05 “«Wâman <smuQn of the Rou-
Native onions ................ 0.05 “ 0.07 j m™a" defeat.

—... _______ Crab apples, peck ... 0.00 “ 0.25 Ln ^ ^
i as tiie only Pumpkins, per lb.......... 0.00 “ 0.02 , °D, tbe night of Oct 24-25 railroad estab
1 the ^Sel k Sweet potatoes .............. 0.00 “ 0.05 |l»hiÿnts near Tetesti, Vest of Tcher

Pickling onions, quart. 0.25 “ 0.40 1 na„ ®T . '
FDiTTTe i Bus tern front, Transylvania: In the
FRUITS. |Trotus Valley, Austro-Hungarian tnmr

.............................. 0.00 “ 0.25 land south of Paroituz, Bavarian troop-
mt. S.00 “ 5.50 jdpiroted their Rouraaeian affireisaries.
.... 0.60 “ 0.70 I “On the roads to Sinayn and Campu-
k... 4.00 “ 4.50 .lung our attacks gained ground."

7.06 “ 3.00 “Eastern theatre: Prince Leopold’s
Valencia front: North of Miadziol Lake the Rus

Is, 179s, sians blew gas without success. Similar
5.50 “ 6.50 means were prepared southeast of Goro-
2.25 “ 8.00 dichtcbe for an attack which failed un-
0.09 “ 0.15 der heavy losses.
0:17 “ 0.18 “In the sector of Zubilno-Zatwicy to
0.19 “ 0.20 the-west of Lutsk, Russian battalions in
° H “ 0.14. tiie evening
«"nn u »"15 toMlery preparations: The storming

. 6.00 7.00 waves broke down in our curtain of fir.
Which immediately was started.
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* op, New YorkHarvey Graves.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 22- 
Graves, a well known resident oi 
who had been an invalid 
years, died at his home thei 
day afternoon. Mr. Grave: 
about sixty years of age, sul 
tack of paralysis about six 
and had been in a practice 
condition ever since, havii 
speech and nevei *
his .limbs to, any _ 
ceased waa a native of E 
been residing at Albert for 
ber of years. He to survive 
who is a daughter of the la 
ley, of Caledonia, and th 
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The community was shocked yester- 
%Jh“ ü became known that 
E. Fletcher, one of the bes 
isters at the Baptist denoi 
had passed away after a brief 

- had been In bis usual health t
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dMnôP
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-mmek
ippurently npt 
pledge, which 
t ships with- 
ltiy providing 
or passengers
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Kict-Berube.. Rev. M. B. Fletcher. of theforway aid to the ™
cherished " °f Mm Wh°m they Mr"Hunt is sur Thursday, Oct 26. 
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morning at his apartments in Ten Eycli.
Hall, Union street

Rev. Mr. Fletcher was a native of Eng- tayy . M.
land and was ordained to the ministry ,n f M1
1898- He served as a missionary for 1
some years in Bunnah, India, after K i ,
which he came to Canada in 1900 and 1 I],
was appointed pastor of the Baptist ”a S0* bdn8 a da
church in Harvey, Albert county.P In 
1908 he moved to St George, Charlotte ^ thls clty

sensfffliSbM Ef
last two years he officiated as financial m 016 home’ by seven
secretary for the board. V,u. „m , ____' . „

Besides hfa wife hé to survived by twd h„ r*aa?1 i D
som, Durlin and Otto, who are at the ^ ^ wh^re she w^ » * ! 
front serving with the Field Ambulance by tiL H« murieal 
Corps, the former having joined more ™u8lcal ablUt7
than a year ago anàtltoî#» more
cently. Rev. Mr. Fletcher teqk an active ^ held ** Vart0VS 
interest in recruiting and spared neither 
time nor his health in an effort to ob
tain recruits to go forth’and fight the 
common foe. He frequently spoke at re
cruiting meetings in St. John and also 
in towns throughout New Brunswick, 
and was ever ready to assist in any wnÿ 
possible. He offered to go himself in 
any capacity, but owing to " bis age, 
which was over fifty years,; he was not 
accepted. y

Mr,* Fletcher was a shining example of 
the worthy sires who laid strong and 
deep the foundations of the great British 
Empire- He gave his all to the prosecu-
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il tbe Choice seed raisins, Is 0.11% “ 0.11%

-.He Fancy do .......... 0.11% “ M2
M-63 Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.Q0 « 0.19
dean Çheese, pér lb ...... “ 0.24

B'ce ........................... .. . ® „ 8.50 Moncton, Oct. 28—Sr T. H. G. Es
ssttgyrt," ;:5 : « shjtsrwssr tis":

Ey2rr":::; « :?sol the §Pbt, ba*®■ • • ■ • 6.75 7.00 Shediac and this afternoon he came n
P°L^.iynon « ??? : Moncton for a short visit At the rai.|

‘ non « way station here be was met by Mayor
Am onions ner 4'25 « l"m McAnn and other prominent Moncton-

*-5® tons, and was given a drive about tin 
v&poo art, per sack, jcity in Dr. L. N. Bourque’s automobile.

itOTe......... ............... LI8 1.20 7 S»r Thomas returned to Sbediac this
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who died suddenly at his home in New 
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by his brother-in-law, Waltet P. ’ 
of Waltham, Mass. ,to the home 
brother, F. D, MacMann, of M 
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